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OF BANGOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BANGOR, MAINE 
FORE\VORD 
• 
The Oratle has enjoyed a highly successful year and wishes to 
express thanks to all who have in various ways conLribuLccl Lo its 
success. 
We could not bPgin to namr all thr people who have helped, but 
we would like to point out a few. 
F irst on t he list would be Miss Ia ry C. Robinson , Miss Catherine 
Mullen, and l\Ir. David Barker, the Oracle's three advisors. Latrr 
in this issue will be fo und t he names of the edi to rs who have served 
on t he board. The advert isers have clone their share in raising the 
Oracle's standard, wh ile the cooperation of teachers and students 
has certainly been an importan t factor. So oner again we thank all 
t hese people, and many more whom we have been unable to ment ion . 
To next year's board and to all those who follow them, we wish 
t he best of luck. 
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PHINCIP.\L C'llAilLEH E. TAYLOH 
DEDICATION 
• 
Mr. Charles E. Taylor-progressive educator, able and 
just administrator-your whole-hearted devotion to the 
be t interests of Bangor High Schoul has earned for you 
the respect and admiration of students and teachers alike. 
You have held scholarship to an increasingly high stand-
ard; you have encouraged all the varied interests of the 
student -never have we found you too busy or too tired 
to attend our plays, debates, concerts, and athletic events. 
It is due in large measure to your wisdom and integrity 
that Bangor High School has pro pered and gone forward 
during the past ten years, and to you, with gratitude and 
appreciation, this book is dedicated by the students of 
Bangor High School. 
WE FINISH TO BEGIN 
CLASS ODE, 1937 
lYords by R11lh While 
• 
With gentle hand~ we clo:-;c the door 
Of childhood, which is past, 
And turn to face a fuller life, 
Though grimmer, than the la:-;(. 
We arc prepared to conquer worlds; 
Our armor's bright and new. 
Almighty God, to thee we pray; 
Give us strong hearts and true'. 
Help us to make om Yoiccs heard 
Above the strife and din, 
That all the waiting world may know 
\\' c finish to begin! 
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CLASS OF NINET EEN T HIRTY-SEVEN 
Ada F. Alpert 
"Ready, willing, and able"- the8e three words fit this 
young lady like a glove. 
Soccer (1); 8napdragons (1); Hockey (2, 3); De hate 
Cluh (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2); 
Festivrtl Chorus (2, 3); Junior Chorus (3); Expre~sion (2); 
Glee Club (2, 3, 4); f:lcience Club (4); Dramatic Club (4). 
Anna M . Amatruda, "Ann" 
"Ann" would like to work in a newspaper office, and 
with her abi lity we're sure of good restl!Ls. 
Festival Chorus; Commercial Club; Junior Chorus. 
Marjorie Ames, " Midget" 
In music her talent is hound to take her far. We hope 
her dream. come true. 
Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 4); National Honor 
Society. 
Leo O. An derson 
Planning Lo be a sale~man, "O~car" hopes to have time 
for some hunting nncl fishing in het\\·een . · ~des. Ho we 
wish super-ltlck to this future Stlper-salesman. 
R 0 . T. C. (2, 3). 
Lily H . Anderson 
TTer greatest ambition iH Lo become a nurse. vVe know 
that she'll cheer up many a pali nt. May she go far! 
Debate Cluh (l ) ; Basketh:tll (2, 3, 4 ); Jtlnior Chorus; 
Senior Chorus; Jlomee Cluh (4 ); National Honor Societ.y. 
Howard J. Arsenault, "Wig" 
One of " 'Vig's" arnhitions iH to become a forest ranger, 
~o watch your ~hooting. " 'hatever " Wig" does, we 
know he'Jl be up frnnL 
, 'enior Chorus. 
- <!&racle -
Hilfred K. Bailey, "Buckshot" 
One of Bangor ITigh 's ace shooters, ITilfrcd hopes to 
join the United Htates Forestry Hervice. Oddly enough, 
his hobh.v is shooti ng. 
IWle rluh ( l , 2, 3, 4); Bo:v's Glee Club (I ) ; H . 0. T. C. 
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Officers Club (4); President of Hifle C'lub (4); 
Hifle Tram (2, 3, 4). 
Constance J. Banks, "Connie" 
Bangor High is proud of Connie, our business \\"Oman, 
act ress, and what have you. Watch th is girl succeed! 
Debate C lub (2, 3, 4); D ramatic C'luh (4) ; "Tom 
Sawyer"; Scienec C'luh (3, 4 ). 
Frances Banks, "Twink" 
Acti ve a nd fu ll of fun , Frances will a lways hr the life of 
a ny party. · 
<:Ice C'luh (~);Science Club (4) ; Commercial C'lub (4); 
Drnnmtir Club (4); Jun ior C'horus (3) ; Operetta (4). 
National Tlonor ~ociet:v. 
Louise G. Betterley, "Lulu" 
A great sport and a swell rtf.hlete make Louise "our" 
girl. 
Snapdragons(!); D ebate Club (2, 3, 4 ); C'lasH H ockey 
(2, 3); Cirls' Varnity Tfocke.v (4); ('lass Basketlrnll (3, 4); 
K"prrssion (2) ; Sophomore Singing (2); Jun ior C'horus 
(3) ; ll omre C'luh (4); Dramatic Club (4). 
Arthur Bigelson, "Archie" 
Archie's going to he an elect rirnl engineer after attend-
ing the University of Maine. We :dways knew him to he 
a "livr wil'('." 
T. N. T . Club ( l ) ; Cler C'luh (1, 3 ); R . 0. T. C'. Corporal. 
Ellen M. Birmingham, "Skippy" 
Having hern prominent in basketball while at 1\angor 
lligh Scho.>1, Ellen hope~ to become a physical director. 
Thr hrs! of luck to vou! 
Basketball (4); Pt1hlic Affai rs C'lub (4). 
Edgar V. Blake, "Beans" 
" llrans" sPrms to have a \\":tV with cars. He is one of 
l•'orcl's grrntcst c·ompC'ti to rs. A0ll kidding aside the world 
nrecls more• like you. 
H. 0. T. ('. (2, a); Football (2); .J. V. lbsketlmll, man-
agN (2, :l); .Junior ('horns (a). 
Flora Booker, "Fay" 
Piano playi ng and photography srrm to he "Fa.v's" 
ulra of a prrfrc·t future. \\' ho kno11·s \\"C' may someday 
hr "<'1Hling our children to get thei r pict ures taken 11t. one 
of I• lorn's drlt1xr st udios. 
1-'napdragons ( I l; :-;.iphomorc• 1-'i ngi ng (2); Glee C'luh 
( J ; D rnmafi<' ('!uh ( l l, l-'en1or ('horus( 4 ). 
<!&racle 
Dorothy I. Bragg, "Dot" 
She's a " Hash" on the basketball floor. hut ll'e see a great 
fut ure for her as a secretary or typist. 
Basketba ll (2, 3) . 
Molly J. Braidy, "Baby" 
Molly tells UR her ambition in life is to make femalC's 
beauti ful , :rnd she pla ns to attend n. beaut y school in _ ew 
York next )'ear. Hhe cert.a inlv has llf'en li ving u p to her 
a mbitions in regards to hrrself fl'Om \\'hat \\'e've seen of 
her in the last four years. 
G lee C'luh ( I, 3, 4) ; ThP Belle of Bagrlwl (4) ; Debate 
C'luh (2, 3, 4) ; Jun ior Exhibition Finals (3 ); .Junior 
C'horus (3); l•'es t iva l Chorus (3, 4 ); :-'ciPnce Club (3); 
Dramatir Club (4). 
Joseph J. Brannen," Joe" 
This flaxen-haired bd is onP of our id l-al'Ound athlrtes 
and gymnnsts. We prrdict big t hings fro m " .Joe" in t he 
sports world . 
F ootba ll (2, 3, 4); llaskethn II (2, 3); llasrhall (:2); 
T rack (1,2,3); T .N.T. ( I ) ; Htuden t ('ounri l ( 1,2);GlcP 
Club ( I, 2); Class Prrsident (1, 2); .J unior E xhibi tion (3); 
I<. 0 . T . ('. (2, 3) ; C'ounly C'lrnmp in 880 ya rds in '35. 
Katherine M. Brown, "Brownie" 
This demure lass wit h t hr musiral voice hope"' to IH' a 
l!; reat sinl!;PI'. Hhr' ll l\1 1\'a )'s he a hlr to say t hat she got 
her sta rt at Ba ngor ITil!;h . 
Nna pdragons ( I ); C ler Club (3, 4); .Jun inr ('horns ('.~ ). 
Melvin Brown 
MPl vi n is t hr " Professor ( ~ui~" or Oll l' class. ll is JlC'l'-
plexi ng [juestions hnve ba ffled man.v a t racher, and IH• 
pla ns to continue at the l l ni vrrsity or M:tinc> nrxt vc>:tr. 
Look oul , "profs!" 
T. N. T .; lb nd (2, 3, 4); OrchPslr:t (2, 3, ti ) ; C'urrenl 
EvPnls Club (4 ); Hcienrr Club; .Junior l•:xhibition ~c>rn i ­
finnls (3). 
Ralph W. Brown, "Brownie" 
" Brown ie," a mong other things, ll'i ll a lwnys ilf' re-
membered fo r his "swell" dancing abil ity. \\'atch oul, 
Broadwav! 
E xpression (2); Traffi c Officrr ( I); Pick rd Squad (2) 
ll. 0. T . C. (2, 3); Hrnior Chorus. 
William K. Brown 
This versatile founder or the "C'hir.zlc \\' iz1,les" is 
looking lo t he future in morr \\'ays than onr, for he plans 
lo be a television expert. II e hopes lo get hrs slarl at a 
Hadio School next fall. 
F ootlrnll (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball ( I, 2! 3); Baseball ; 
Student Council (3); hizzle W1 zzle orga111 z r (4). 
Mary F. Burke 
Catch ing fish and playing haskrt hall arc• Olli)' t 11'0 or 
Mary's many 1iccomplish mc>nls. 
lfaskethal l (3, 4); !Tock<'y (2, 3, 4); llocke.v, man:tgc>r 
(1); Debate ('!uh (2, :3); La!in Club (2, :~ •. I ), Counsul 
(4); All Bangor JTockC'y Squad (4); C.rrls' AthlC'tic 
Counci l (3, 4); Vicr~Presidrnt (1); J unior <'horns (:3); 
Fest iv a l ('horns (3); Expression (2). 
~racle --
Marguerite Caruso, "Marg" 
She can type like a streak, and her ambitions lead in the 
bookkeepin{! line. We hope to see her on the top. 
Junior Chorus; Commercial C'luh (4) ; Clee C'luh; Fes-
tival Chorus (3 ). 
Annie M. Chesnes, "Ann" 
Ann planH to at.tend an art school a.rter graduation, 
and st udy designing and illustrating. Home day Hhe 
hopes to write about scienr:e and astronomy. 
Marjorie C. Clarke, "Margie" 
\Vlrnt crndcl be more promising than 11 c·o111111ercinl 
career! "Margie"' has Urnl so111ethinµ; llrnl goes to nmke 
lhr winnrr. 
C:IC'C' C'lub ( I) ; Hcnior C'horus (-1). 
Grace Clewley, "Pinkie" 
Hhr's Grnce to some, Wilda lo others, 1tnd ti good 
rrir.nd to a ll. Thr J•;astern Ac:1clc111y of lfairdre~sing 
gains when Bangor High School loses Grace. 
Latin C'lub (2); Junior C'horus (3). 
William J. Clisham, "Hammy" 
Willia 111 's cheery grin has helped us a ll t hrouµ;h 111any 
dark days. \VC''ll certainly 111iss him! 
Hifle Club (2, :n 
Israel Cooperstein, "Bill" 
When you ll CCd your car fixed, µ;o lo Mr. Cooperstein, 
our super-mechanic. He'll be up front wilh the be8t of 
them in the future. 
Eva J. Crawford 
Although Eva is a quiet girl, Rhe is very popular with 
her friends and fu ll or fun. 
l!onwe· Club (:l, 4); Dmnmlic Club (4 ) ; Basketball 
c:i, 4 ); .Jun ior· ('horu'i (:! ) ; ll oekey ( 1) . 
Margaret E. Cromwell 
Margaret has he•e'n doinµ; things in thr past four yt>ars, 
as IH•r report card, hrr list of ace·o111plish111c•nt s, and her 
rC't1nur of stauneh frirnds sho11. 
(:Jee• ('Juh ( 1, :l, 4); Orchc•stm ( I, 2, :l, 1); Latin ('Jub 
(2, :l, l ); L:din ('luh, <lu:w,tor (:! ), PraPtor (2) ; On1<·le 
Board ( 1). ational ll o11orHoeiely. 
~r acle 
Beryl 0 . Crosby, " Billie" 
Beryl is one of those people who can a lways be depended 
upon to help with everything. H er goal is a position 
somewhere in the big business world. 
Class Basketball (2 ) ; Glee Club (1 ) ; P ublic Affairs 
Club (4) ; Varsity Basketball (3, 4 ) ; Hoccer (! ) ;Hockey 
(3, 4 ) ; Fes tival Chorus (3 ) ; Commercia l C lub (4) ; .Junior 
C horus (3 ) ; Dramatic Club (4 ) ; Oracle Typist (4); He-
porter fo r Comm'! Club (4) ; Senior P lay (4) ; Senior 
('horns (4) . National H onor Hociety . 
Velma Crosby 
Hporls lake up a good part of Velma's t ime, wi t h da ncing 
" lhe tops." Hhe isn ' t sure what she' ll do aft er gradu-
ation, but the business world looks pretty good . 
Martha G. Crowell 
She is not ta ll , blond, and very quiet. W hat more do 
you want fo r a n efficient nurse'? 
H ome Economics Club; D ebate Club ; .Junior Chorus ; 
Dramatic Club; Traffic Officer ; Henior C'horus. 
Beverly M. Darling, "Bevie" 
Thi~ sparkling young lady will surely be a welcome 
addition to some du ll a nd d reary o ffice ' Hwimming, 
skating, danci ng, and " j ust ha ving fun" are " llevie's" 
idea of what's what. 
Glee C lub (1 , 2, 4 ) ; Commercial C lub (3, 4 ) ; .Junior 
C'horus ; Typis t for Oracle (4) ; Lunch Room (4 ) ; SPnior 
Chorus. 
Dorothy M. Dauphinee, "Dottie" 
"Dot" has been rather monopol ir.ed by t he ITomec de-
partment these last four years. We can ' t say that we 
blame them, t hough. 
Debate Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; IIomec C'lub (3, 4 ) ; Glee C'luh 
(4) ; Dramatic C lub (4 ); Basketball , C lass T eam ( I ) ; 
H omer Exhibition ; Belle of Bagrlad Operetta; F estiva l 
C'horuH. 
Raymond J. Dauphinee, " Ray" 
' ·!lay," besides being the bes t li ttle guard our foo tba ll 
field has seen in years, is an a ll-around good fellow . 
Freshman Football Tea m (1 ) ; Vars ity Football T eam 
(2, 3, 4). 
Lawrence W. Davies 
H elping with thi , doing t hat, ru hing around from 
club to club- it's a ll a habit with Lawrence bv now. We 
hope he can rush right into that nice big business execu-
tive position. 
Student Council (2 ); Traffic Officer (4) ; Commercia l 
Club (3, 4 ) ; President (4 ) ; Assistant Ed itor, Commerc ia l 
C'luh Bulletin (3 ); Editor, Commercial C'luh Annua l (4 ); 
Public Affairs C'luh, PresidPnt (4 ) ; Corporal, H . 0 . T . (' . 
(3 ) ; J unior Exhibition , semi-semi-final ~; :-;enior P lay, 8kid-
di11g. Natiorrnl ITonor :-iociety. 
Donald B. Devoe, " Prof" 
A' a tromho1H' soloist or a chemistry "exprri mr nt l'r" 
D onni is l l 11·0 11· ! \\'e hope he'll he !ts successful outside 
us he has hce11 whi le her<' . 
Oracle Board (4 ), Acti viti<'s; Latin C'luh (2, 3, 4 ), 
( 'onsul; Henior Es~ays ('2 ); Orchestra ('2 , 3, 4 ); !la nd 
(1, '2 , 3, 4), :-iec retnry, President; National !Tonor Society . 
~ racle 
Joserh Dinsmore, "Dinny" 
",Joe" is our in tellectua l trombone tooter. What is 
morr, \\'e hear he ty pPs fo r a liv ing! 
T . N. T. ( I ) ; (:tee C'lub (2, 3, 4), ~·ecrelary (4); Band 
( l , 2,3, J ); Orcheslrn (3, 4 ); LatinC'lub (2,3),C'urntor (3 ) ; 
])plmtc Clu b (2, 3) ; Track (2, 3); Singing C'ontest (3 ) ; 
Omck' Board (4 ), Prrsonals ; Science C'lub (4 ); l•'estival 
C' lw rus (2 ); Operetta, Belli> <~f Ba(Jrlarl (4 ). ational 
J fonor Socirty. 
Floyd E. Dole 
Floyd isn' t vr ry surr yet , hu t he thin ks lw 'd like to go 
to t h<' !\ Iain <' Sehool of C'omrnC'l'C'C' nr xt fa ll. \\'hatever 
hP cl oC's, ' ' <' kno\\' lw' ll he a succrss. 
H. 0. T. ('. (2, 3 l; .Junior Chorus; Exprrss ion (2 ). 
Beatrice A. Dorr, " Bea" 
ShP has :L lov<'I~· voic<', a nd , ltH hrr goal is s inging, \\'C 
pr<•d ict S U ('(' ('HH. 
GI<'<' C lub ( I, ·I ) ; Dramatic (' luh (4 ); Festi val C'horus 
(2); l•:xpr<•ssion (:.! ) ;.Jun ior ( 'hornH (3 ). 
Charles H. Dorr, "Charlie," "Duke" 
A s \1 <'11 gu.v \\' ith a long list of hobbies (including 
l•'ords ). ](ppp up your good \1ork, ('lmrlie. 
T. N. T. ( I ); Deha tc C'luh (2 ) ; Officrrs Clu b (3); 
C'orpoml P ickrd Squad, C'omp1w y A; Oracle Artist 
('2, :l, I ) ; Scirn<'C' ('!u h ( I ) . 
Estelle B. Dorr, " Topsy", "Dimples" 
Though I•:stPil<' is quirt, \\ C' knoll' t h:it she is a good, 
lo.va l friPnd to all. 
C: IPc (']uh ( I ) ; Junior C'horus; l•'cstival Chorus; Lunch 
l{oom ( I ) . 
Ruth M. Doyle 
A quiet. girl ''hos<' ambition is to hr a hookkrrpcr am! 
' ' l:o rmds fo r a hohhy. \\'p think sh<' \I ill succrcd. 
('0111nH'rc·ial ('!uh ( I ). 
Geraldine R. Drew, "Gerry" 
Tl11s n•d hairC'd s<' 11 ior rrgrPts IPnvi11g B. 11 . ~., hut 
hop<•s t 11 h1•1•cJ111<' llll a rt is l. 
,Junior ( 'hon1s; ( '0111rn<' rcial <'I uh (3, 4 ); Trrasurc•r ( I ) ; 
Jkhat<' C' luh ( I ); '\a tional 1!011or Soei<'ty. 
Nellie L. Drew, "Nell" 
'\ !'ill<' \1ill ~oon lH' :tlil<' to t<'ll us a ll nhout hooks, 
po<•n1 , a11t hor , and \\hat hav<· you. SIH' pla11s to h<' 11 
librarian 110 IP"! 
lla"k<'thnll ( I, '2, :i, I ); Jl c)('k<·.1· (:l, I ); ('omnH•n·ial 
C'l11h (:l. I ); c: I1 •<' C'luli ('2 ); .Junior C'horus; C:uls' '\ thlellc 
ll 1111or ('ou1H·i l ( I ); Trnfli <· Ofli('t'I' (-l ). 
.. 
®racle - -
Shirley J. Drew 
Co-literary editor of the Oracle, and never having to 
worry about rank, Hhirley seems destined to have a liter-
ary career or to he a teacher. We expect big things from 
you, Shirley. 
Snapdragons(!); Debate Club (2, 3, 4); Class Debates 
(2, 3J; Junior \ 'arsity (3); Var~ity Debates (4); Junior 
Chorus (3); Junior Exhibition Semi-Hemi Finals (3); Fes-
tival Chorus (3); Literary Editor of the Oracle (4); Lunch-
room (4); Commercial Club (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Pub-
lic Affairn Club (4); Htudent Council, Executive Commit-
tee, (3); Bowdoin League (4); Bates League (41; Bangor 
Tournament (3); Millinocket Tournament (4); Deering 
Tournament (4); Henior Es ay, Hecond Honors; f-linging 
Conte8t (3); Hpeaking Contest (4); Expression (2); D. A. 
R. Candidate (4); Henior Chorus (4); Literary Editor, 
Commercial Club Annual; ational Honor Hociety. 
Lewis Drolet, "Lewie,'' "Lew" 
"l'p and at 'em" is J,ew's motto. Anything in the 
line of sports is right up his alley, and Waterville the 
background of all his yarns. 
Football (1, 2, 4), fanager (4) ; Ba~eball (1, 2); Boys' 
Glee ('!uh (!); T . N. T. (l); Traffic Officer (4); Com-
mercial Cl11b (3, 4); Basketball (!, 2); Hemi-Semi Finals, 
Junior Exhibition; ll. 0. T . C. (2, 3); Picked Squad (3), 
Corporal (3). 
Beulah C. Duty, "Booby," "Bangie" 
A grand m11sician alr<?ady, sh<> hopes to he well known 
somo day. We think she will be. 
Orchestra (!, 2, 3, 4); (;Jee Club (l, 2); Traffic Officer 
(1 ); Commercial Club (4); Expression (2); National 
Honor Hociety. 
Frances L. Eastman, "Frannie" 
Frances is a conscientious movie goer, hut she hopes to 
end up b ing a French tracher! "13onne fortune." 
Glee ('Juh (1, 3, 4 ); Hockey (2, 3); Traffic Officer (l); 
Hinging Contest (3); Honorable mention, Stoddar Medal; 
(:Jee C'luh Operetta (4); D . A. H. C'an<li<late (4); French 
Song (4); Dramatic C'luh (4); Festival Chorus (3, 4); 
Junior Chorus (3); 1-'enior C'horus(4); C'heer Leader (4). 
Pauline 0. Economy, "Polly" 
"Polly" is one of the girls that wants to go to the Eastern 
Maine General Hospital and become a 11urse. \\'e' ll 
probably he seeing a lot of you, " Polly. " 
Clee C'luh ( l ); Junior Chorus (3); Hcience Club (4-); 
Latin Club (cl); Festival Chorus (3); Dramatic Cluh (4J. 
Linwood W. Elliott, "Duke" 
lt 11·ill he a long time before we forget you, " Duke." 
Your line plung<?s, fin<? catching, and excellent passes 
11·i ll hold a plaC'e in our memories. "Duke" wants to he 
an athletic coaC'h, and we are sure that he' ll make a 
good one. 
Foot hall (:2, ;{, 1); llask<?t hall (I); llm•ehall (3, .J ) ; 
IL 0. T . ('. (:2, 3J; Junior C'horus (:~). 
Jeanette Empie, "Jean" 
Jean would lik<? to go to th<' l•:a. tC'rn AcadC'my of Tlair-
<lr<?ssing. \\'('are sorry to s<'C' this girl leave us. 
('onunerci:d C'lub (J ); Debate C'luh ( LJ; .Junior ('horu · 
(3); l•'estival ('horu~. 
Alice England 
Aft Pr :spending four years at II . If. I-'., Alic<' wish<? · she 
'' <'r<' a freshman ap;alll. ~he is a danng maidt•n and wants 
to O\\ll and opera(<' her O\\Jl airplant•. \\'c ferl as sad 
about your i<'avrng ll . IT . ~- as you do, Alice, and \I e 
'' 18h you " II appy Land i11g~." 
('ommc•rcial ('luh ( 1); c:11•c• ('luh ( 1); Junior ('horus; 
F1•stirnl ('horns(:{, .J); Dnu11at1c C'luh ( I); Trnflic Ofli-
ccr (:2, I ); ~n:qxlragons (I, :2 ) . 
~racle -
William W. Erb, "Bill" 
" Bill " has been so bus:v these past fom yearn that he 
can't see ll'hel'e the t ime has gone. We all feel the same 
way, "Bill." 
D ebate Club (l ) ; Fcst,i val Cho,.us; Junio1· Chorus; Glee 
Club ; 1L 0 . T . C. 
Charles C. Estabrooke, "Shirley" 
Nickn ames a l'e CCl'tainly pcculia l' art icles. Will you 
tell us, Cha l'lic, whcl'e t his "Shirley" comes from ? Nev-
el'theless, T emple O I' no T emple, ll'C hope you nl'e a 
success at t he Cali fo rn ia Diesel 8chool. 
Glee Club (2, 3, 4 ); S<"i encc Club (4) ; f<'estivnl Chorus 
(3, 4): Juniol' Chorus; Senio l' Chorus; ll. 0. T . C. (2, 3). 
Barbara M. Farnham, "Barb" 
"Bal'h" wan ts to go to Lel11nd Powcl's Hadio f-lchool. 
Jicr ambition is to kni t a bcttel' sw ater so t lrnt, the world 
will beat a path to he,. dool'. Get t h hint'! Ba l'b is sorry 
to leave us, and we a l'c so1Ty to soc he,. go. 
Sna pd ragons (J ); Dclmtc C'lub (2, 3, 4); Latin Club 
(2, 3, 4); Aod ilc in La ti n Club (2), Tl'ihunc (3), C'ons u1 
(4 ); Dl'amatic Club (4) ; Ornclc Hoard (4 ) ; 0 1'ncle Boan! 
Play (4) ; Hetc Noil' (4); Tom Sawycl' (4.) ; Jun iol' l ~xhihi ­
tion, H mi-Finals (3); J11n io l' Cho,.us; f-lo niol' Play; Na-
Lio11al Tl onol' Society. 
Bernice L. Faulkingham, "Bunnie" 
" Bunny" is one or those Ji'a ulkingbam girls. f-l he's 
"kinda sad, y ub know," about leavi ng B. IT. H. f-l he 
11•tmts to go to t he U. or M . a nd become a "Journa list." 
Hockey (2, 3, 4); Class Basketbrlll (1, 2, 3) ; Varsity 
Basketball (4) ; Glee Club ( 1, 2) ; Festival Chorus (2) ; 
Deliate C'luh (2, 3, 4), Vice Pl'esidrnt; Oracle Board, 
Passing in Heview (4); Lat in Club (2, 3, 4) ; ClasH Offi-
cer, Secretary (4) ; J unior Chorus (3) ; Junior l~xhih i ti on , 
Semi-Semi Finals; Cirls' Athletic Counci l (3, 4), Treas-
urer; National H onor Hocicty. 
John Fiske, "Johnnie" 
"Johnn ie" would like to WOl'k in the "Nickel a nd Dime 
Store." H e is the !Joy ll'ho made us stay awake in rlaHH. 
We'll miHs you 11 lot, Johnn ie. 
Band (2, 3, 4.); Or hestra (3); Glee Club ( I, 2); DchaLe 
C'luh (2, 3 ). 
Constance Fitzgerald 
C'onnie 11·nntH to go Lo BuHi ness College a nd then be-
con1c a secreta ry. Hhc' ll surely lw 11 Hurccss u.s a Htr nogrn-
phcr . Opportun it1y haH all'eady brrn knocki ng a t her 
door. Open up, ( on nir. 
('JasH lfaHketlmll (1, 2, 3) ; Jun ior Chorns (:3); C'om-
nH'r<"inl Cluh (4) . 
Mildred Flanagan, "Mid" 
M ildrC'd iH another gi rl ll'ho pl t1nH to hr 11 nu rHe. Unt il 
t hen, though, t he movit•s take up a ll he,. Hpllrr t iml'. 
CI C'C' C'luh ( I ); Dclmtr ('1111> (2); C' lasH Jrockoy (:3); 
l<'cstival ('horus (:3); .Juniol' ('hon1H (:l ); Hc-i<•nc·f' C lu b (4 ); 
Drnmat iC' C'lub (4 J; Henior (' IH1 r11H (1). 
Theodore Floros 
Trcldy iH that g<•ntlem1111 11e src• t:1ki11g thi ngs its thr.v 
<•01nr a nd cloi 11g t IH•n1 up right. You'll c•omr out 0. K., 
Trd. 
H<·i<·ntr Club ( J ). 
<!E) r a c It =====------=------
Leora Foote 
When you 1rnnt beauty, brains, and good company all 
at the same time, just look for Leora. Take it from us, 
we know! 
Junior Orchestra (1, 2 ) ; Expression (2); Glee Cluh 
(2, 4 ) ; Dramatic Cl uh (4 ) ; Basketball (2) ; Fe~tival Chorus 
(3 ) ; Henior Orchestra (1 , 2, 3, 4 ). 
Paul Foss 
Hlow and steady is Paul's motto, but, nevertheless, he 
gets things done. If you don't believe it , just consult his 
Debate C'lub record. We know that he will soon have 
the ll"Orld hy its tail. 
T. N. T. (l ) ; Debate Club (2, 3, 4. ) ; Clre <'luh ( I, 2 ). 
Rena Gass 
'Vhen Hena leaves us, she's going to the big city, New 
York, to seek fame, fortune, and success. Hince ll"e know 
you, "Ile," we are sure that you'll find all tlm.'e waiting for 
you. We hope so, anyway. 
Glee Club (J ); Junior Chorus (3 ). 
William Gifford, " Bill" 
"Bill" divides his time hetll"een the Hcicnce club and 
the IWle club. His greatest ambition is to become a 
good shot. Well, practice makes perfect, " Bill." 
!line Club (3, 4 ) ; Officers' Club (4) ; Hcience C'lub 
(4 ) ; Picked Squad (3 ) ; Company C. 
Ethel Gilbert 
After Bangor High Ethel hopes to he a nurse. Don ' t 
all get sick at once, boys. 
Junior Exhibition, Hemi-Finals ; Home Economics Ex-
hibition (4 ) ; Traffic Officer. 
Louise Giles 
Louise doesn't talk very much, hut great thoughts go 
around beneath her curly lockH. Just noll' she's think-
ing of becoming 11 second Florence ightingale. The 
"\\'hite Parade" needs people like you, Louise. 
Glee Club (1 ); Debate Cluh (2) ; Class Hockey (2, 3, 
4 ); All-Bangor Team (4). 
Ralph Gilkey 
Anyone might think that idea~ of becoming an aero-
1rnuticttl engineer ll"ere just a hit steep for a high school 
senior, hut not so ll'ith our Jlalph. Ile has his career all 
planned out. All ll'e can say is, the l>est of luck! 
Debate C'luh (l, 3, 4. ) ; Clee C'lub (2, 3, 4 ) ; Dramatic 
C'luh (1 ) ; Scirnee Club (1- ) ; Hophomorr SingiHg (2 ); Junior 
Chorus (3 ); Festival C'horus (2, 3 ) ; Officers' C'luh (4 ) ; 
l::lcnior C'horu8 (!). 
Alice Goodwin, "Ally" 
Bctw<'C'll haskC'lhall g1u11rs, visits to Brewer, and 
pounding out. tunrs on the piano, ''Ally" still find s lime 
to s tudy enough lo keep the t<'acher.' Katisfied . We'd 
like to k1w11 what hrr system is. 
Ila. kethall (2, 3, J ); Varsity (4 ) ; Debate C'luh (4 ). 
C!&racle 
Phillip Goos, "Phil" 
Besides being a good dancer, hav ing a good personali ty, 
a nd being a good busin ess manager of the Oracle, P hillip 
wants to be a good chemiHtso mcday. Watch the T. N . T. , 
Phil. 
Band (1, 2, 3, 4 ); Senior Orchesl rn ( !, 2. 3); IL 0. T . C' . 
(2, 3) , Pi cked Squad (3) ; Oracle Board (3, 4), Busin ess 
M anager (4); Latin Club (2, 3) ; Deba te C' lub (2, 3); 
T . N. T . (1); French Play (4) ; D rnmat.ic Club (4); Third 
H onor J~ssay ; Basketba ll J . V. (3); Seni or Chorus (4); 
Science Club (4); Class Hasketbtt ll (l ); Juni or Orchestrn 
(l, 2) ; Nati ona l Honor Society. 
Max Gopan 
Before ventur ing out int o th e wid e ll'Orlcl Max is going 
to ga ther more knowledge a l good old Ma in r. P . S. : 
Just ask him an.vthin g from so up to nu ts . 
Carle G. Gray 
A reserved fellow who will go fa r wi t h his musical 
ability. 
Band (3, 4 ) ; H. 0 . T . C' . (3) . 
Reginald J. Hagerman, "Reggie" 
Heggie says he's a lways in "a da nci ng mood ." M ean-
while his little red wagon is hitchr d to the sta r over 
Bryant and St rat ton Coll ege. 
Baseba ll (3, 4 ); Class Treasu1w (2, :3, 4 ); H. 0. T . C'. 
(2, 3 ). 
Doris M . Hamilton, "Dode" 
Doris is, to sum up, one of the cutest li ttle tll'o hy two's 
of the senior class, and when she says " hello" to the 
great outside, she's going to get a mighty big welco me. 
Girls' Class Basketball (2, 3 ) ; Vreshnrnn Gl ee C'lub ( I ); 
Junior Chorus; Seni or C'horus; Girls' Class Hockey (2, 3, 
4 ); Debate C'lub (2); D ramati c Club (4); Science C'lub 
(4) ; Expression (2); Publi c Affai rH C'lub (4). 
Elden Hamilton 
Take a good look, girls, while ~·o u st ill have a chance. 
Elden's headed for Texas, no less! In short , he's about 
to heco1m. America's A- 1 av iator. lfappy la ndings, 
E lden! 
ll. 0 . T . ( '. (3); Bask<'l ba ll Ma nagr r; T ra ffi c Officer. 
Harold I. Hamm, "Raddie" 
lladdi e is still looking for th r girl Oil the Police c:a?.rlt r, 
hut oh in the mrantim e, \\'C' il , \\ ll l <" h h is dust' 
Band ( ! , 2, 3 ); Lat in C'lub (2)(· T rrasur(•r, Drama t ic 
Club (4) ; Presid r nt, Scirn<'<' C'luh I ). 
JoAnn I. Harbach, "Joe." "Jonie" 
Jt '~ th r "salt y h rin<"' for .JoAnn, th r li t ll <• ga l ''ho 
gels more lhrillH in 11 Ha ilhoat than sh<• g<'ls th rowi ng 
notes. 
(:Irr ( 'luh ( I, :l); ,' tud <' nt ( 'oun<' il (2); l{<'<'o rcl <'I" in 
lfomrc ( 'lub (a, 4); llonH'<' l•:xhih iti onH (2, :i, I); Lun <' h-
room ( !, 2, :l ); i"'<• nior ('hol'lls ( IJ; l•'<•stival (' ho r11~ (:n, 
Singi ng (2). 
eraclt 
Ruth A. Hardison 
Jn between swimming, tennis, baseball, and pounding 
the type keys, Ruthie goes for toasted hot-dogs and swing 
music in a big way. 
Glee C'lub (l); Junior Chorus (3); Class Basketball (1 ); 
Soccer (1). 
Carolyn L. Hart, "Lynne" 
We expect big things from "Lynoe," especially in music. 
Perhaps we have another Lily Pons in our midst. 
JTomec Club (3); Junior Chorus (3); Glee 'lub (3, 4); 
8inging (1, 2). 
Helen M. Hartford 
Here's wishing you luck in your ambition to be a 
stenographer. 
Commercial C'luh (4); Junior Chorus. 
Frances E. Haskell, "Frannie" 
"Frannie" plans to he a nurse at the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital. We'll he seeing her- maybe. 
Lunchroom (1, 4 ) ; IIomec Club Exhibition (4) ; Glee 
Club (2); Junior Chorus; IIomec C'lub, Hecretary (3), 
President (4); Commercial Club (4); Henior Chorus. 
Ellen A. Hathorn 
Ellen, as can he seen by her record, has made good use 
of her time these last four years. 1-ihe will certainly he 
missed at Bangor High, but will be welcomed by the 
outside world. 
Freshmen Girl ' Glee Club, Recretary (1 ); Class Ba. -
ketball (2); \'arsity Basketball (3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 
4 ); Expression (2 ); Junior 'horus (3); Junior Exhibition 
Fino.ls and Junior Exhibition Medalist for Girls (3); Uni-
versity of Maine Hpeaking Contest; Debate Club l2, 3 ); 
Traffic Officer (4); Oracle Board (4); Dramatic Club (4); 
, cience Club, Vice-President (4); Lincoln Day f-ipeech (4); 
Grnduation Part-Class History (4); Henior Play. 
Ralph Stanley Havey 
\\'e expect that ~omeday "Havey" will be a hig name 
in a ronautical engin ering. 
Football (l, 2, 3), Manager (4); Basketball (2, 3); 
Hifle Club (2, 3); Baseball (l, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic C'luh (4). 
Pauline C. Herbert, "Herbie" 
C'larire's hig ambition is to drive around th world in an 
automobile. 1-ihe also likes the niv rsity of foine-
anyway, it's nearer home. 
Glee C'lub (2, 3); Science C'luh (3); Fe;;tival Chorus (3); 
Junior Chorus (3); Sophomore Singing (2); Dranmtic 
Cluh Play, 'l'ath of the Gift lforse (3). 
Pauline E. Jordan 
\\"hrn "Poll~-'' isn't fixing fl!tl t irrs on her Ford, ~he is 
pract iclllg to h <'Orne a trumpet soloist. 
Orchr~tra (:J); <'lass llockcy (3); Haskethall (3). 
®racle 
Elsie A. Juutilainen 
After Htudying in New York, Elsie is goi ng to make a 
name for hernelf aH an accord ion soloist. 
llasketball (2, 3, 4); Hcnior Chorus; Jun ior Chorus (3); 
Girls' Athletic Honor Council (3, 4); Home Economic 
Club (4). 
Austin Keith 
AuHli n will long be remembered as the Huck Finn of 
7'0111 8au•ya, and as the author of those stories in the 
Oracfr. 
Football (l, 2); Track (2, 3); Junior Chorus (3); 
D ramatic Club (4); Offi cerH Club (4) · Tom Sawyer 
(4); Captain, Company A, IL 0. T. C. (4); Intra-mural 
BaHkC'lhall (1, 3 ) ; BoyH' Glee C'lub (2) ; f-ienior Play, 
8kirlrlin(/. 
Ruth Kendall 
Huth's favorite o('cupa tions are playing haHketlmll, 
wat<'hing a footlmll gamr, and dancing. f-ihe' ll have lots 
of fun in life. 
11;xpression (2); FC'sli val C'horuH (3); lhsketlmll Team 
(:3 ); .Junior C'hon1s (3); Hnapdrngons ( L); Henior Chorus 
(4); GlcC' C'lub (3, 4). 
Evelyne Knowles 
\\'e doubt if thrrc has ever been a dull moment in 
Evclyne's life. \\'hen she isn't shooting baskets or 
playing hockey, you can rest asHmcd she's doing some-
t hing exciting. 
Hoccer ( t ) ; Class Haskel hall ( 1, 2, 3 ), Captain (2, 3); 
Varsity llaskctlmll ( l ) ; ('lass Hockey (2, 3 ), Captain 
(3); \ 'arsity HockC'y (4); Junior C horus (3); Dramatic 
C'luh (+); Vestival Chorus (3); Traffic Officer (4). 
Byron A. Knowlton, "Bye" 
Herr is :1 hoy that can really si ng, and we don 't mean 
croon! \\'e will expect great things from Byron. 
Clcc C'luh (3, 4); Dclmte Club (4); Dmmatic C'luh (4); 
Lat in C'lub ( I ); Hciencc C'lub ( I ); Officers' Club, f-iecretary 
and Treasurer ( l ); Public Affairs C'lub (4). 
Nathan Kobritz 
Nathan is a sports fan . His f:worite ones arc football 
and hasehall. 
(;!er <'Iuh ( I ,~); IL 0. T. C'. (2). 
Sara Kobritz, "Sally" 
"Hally" 1s an :d l-arou1Hl J:?;irl. l liki nJ:?; is hrr favorilr 
sport, and rrading is a hohhy. l lrr chirf ambi t ion is lo 
grt a good posit ion in the• businc•ss "orld. 
Hnapdragons (1, ~); I•:xprc•ss1on ('2); ('ommrrci:d ('!uh 
(:3, l ). 
Franceska E. Korbut, "Dimples" 
"J)implc•s" is that tall, dark-hairrd lass with a winning 
~mi le whom rvNyonc• lovrs to lrnvc around. 
Ba~kc•th:d l ('2, :!, I ); ITorkry (2); ('ommercial Club 
(:3, 1); PuhlH· Affairs C' luh ( I ); I•:xprrssion (2); Fr~tival 
('horus (:3); .Junior Exhibition; Henior ('horns; National 
IT on or HoC"ic•t y. 
- ~racle 
Emily R. Lavoott, "Pompy" 
Emi ly rea lly liked to go to school a nd study. Ho would 
we, if we could get as ma ny A's as Em ily does. 
Henior Chorus. 
Alfred D. LeBlanc, "Al" 
AlfrPd t hinks both chem is t ry a nd a lgebra a re keen! 
We' ll see you on top , Al. 
Hcience Club (4 ) ; G lee C' luh (4) ; Festival C'horuR (3 ) . 
Madeline L. LeBlanc 
M adeline is a li t tle girl , but no need to \1·01-r.v about her, 
fo r we find t hat it isn't necessary to worry a bout people 
who get A's in Latin ! 
Sna pd ragons ( L) ; D ebate Clu b (2 ); D ramatic C' luh (4 ) ; 
Oracle 13oarcl, Book lleviews (4 ) ; La tin C lub (2, 3, 4 ); 
Senior Essay (4th ) ; F estival C horus (2 ) ; ExpresRion (2) ; 
Nationa l H onor Society. 
Alden Leek 
Ald en has been worki ng t hese four yPars, so t hnt he 
can bP a mechan ical engi neer . Your work will not be 
in va in , Ald en . 
Dorothy Lewis 
F ifty percent D ramat ics, t wenty percent Sm il e, ten 
percent T a lk, a nd t he rest- well , you know D ot! 
Drama tic C'luh (4 ); H omec Clu b (3, 4 ) ; Nc iencP ( 'luh 
(4 ) ; Glee C lub (J . 3, 4 ) ; BaskPtha ll (3 ) ; Jun ior Ex hi bit ion, 
f.>emi-Fina ls ; D rnmalic Club P lay, '/'01,, 8n1ryer (4 ) ; Gire 
Club Operetta, T he B Plle of Ban,rlnd (4 ) ; .J unior Chorus; 
Seni or C horus; Lu nchroom ( l , 4 ) ; Festival C horus; Sine;-
ing 'ontest (3 ) . 
Theodore Lirnberis, "Teddy" 
T edclv 's ambi tion is to ,tud v to be a n architec t at the 
U ni vers.it v of M a ine a nd at Colu mbia. We fep l that suc-
cess will Ii h is. 
Baseball ( L) ; Basketball ( l ) ; l ntrn-m urnl Baskrtha ll (2 ). 
Julia A. Lirnberis 
\'.' here there's Julia , t here's he r fid dl e, a nd can she 
play it! Nhe plan ~ to go to a bu~i11 ss co ll ege after gradu-
ation. 
Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4 ). 
Christina Littlefield 
\\'ell , C'hristina, you nerd not worry when you grt out 
into thr \\orld; opportun ities \\ ill come to you quick ly. 
J unior ( 'horus; J unior Exhibit ion , Nrmi-srmi -finul. 
l ~nskct ha ll (3, I ) ; Hom c (4 ) ; Srnior ( 'horus. 
~racle 
Vinal Lobley, "Vine" 
"Vine" i · planning to go t.o a flying Hc hool and become a 
pilot. We wish him luck, and we are sure he'll be "riding 
high" in more ways than one. 
Intra-m ural Basketball (2); Mn11agcr of J . V.'s (J); 
C'orpornl, ll. 0. T. C'. 
Ruth Macintosh, "Mackie" 
One of "Mackie's" ambitions is to become a nurse, 
but also she would like "to lead a band." We think 
that "Mackie" will he able to "Hwing" any task. 
Hockey (2, 3, 4); Hocccr (L); C'Jass Basketball (L, 3); 
Glee Club (1, 3, 4); Festival C'horus (3, 4); Junior C'horus 
(3); Hockey Vn"•ity (4); Dramatic Club (4); Hcnior 
Chorus (4); Glee ('!uh Operetta (4). 
Betty C. Mack 
We wish you well at. Wellesley, Betty. As a hi story 
teacher you're smc lo s uc•ce <l. 
Hnapdrngons (I); Drnmali<' ( 'lub (4); D ebate Cl uh 
(2, 3, 4); <:Ice ('Iub (3, 4); Festival C'horus (3); Lal in 
C'luh (4); Junior ('horui:; (3); Hciencc Club (4); Exprei:;sion 
(2); Public Affairs Club ('1). 
Raymond A. Marden, "Ray" 
Ray iR 11 st udcnt, an athlrtc, 11nd a friend wort.h having. 
Football (1, 2, 3); Basketball (1, 2). 
Helen L. McCarthy 
Pennsylvania will hr proud wh n Loui se goes to ITar-
rum College. lfrr hohhy is swimming. We'd like to 
sec you in the Olympics, Loui se! 
GI e Club (L, 3); Debate C'luh (2, 3); Junior Chorus; 
Festival Chorus; Drnmalic C'luh (4); Hcnior Chorus; 
Expression; HciC'nce C'luh (4); Public Affairs C'lub (4). 
Walter G. McMullin, "Bob" 
\\'hen thNe's \\'Ork lo br done and done ll'ell, Walter's 
your man . 
GJ c C'luh (l, 2, 3, 4); Festival Chorus (2, 3, 4); De-
bate C'luh (2. 3, 4); Hcicnce C'Juh (3, 4); Dramatic Club 
(4-); Latin C'luh (1); Junior Chorus; H nior Chorus; 
Hchool Hcporter, Comm rcial (4); Class D ebates (4); 
Htoddcr Prize QuartC'L (3); Offic·crs' C'luh, Hccond Lieuten-
ant UJ; Glrr C'luh Oprrctla, (L); Belfast, Jlockland , and 
Fairfield 1 usic l•'rstivals. 
Earl R. McPherson, "Mac" 
Earl's 01H' fc•llo11 that you can't keep down. AhrnyR on 
the joh. Keep it up, Earl. 
C'orporal IL 0. T . ('. (:3); TraC'k (2); ('la~s Ba~krthall 
(2). 
Gerald S. Merrill, "Jerry" 
"~low :tnd strarly \\'ills thr rac·c·." 
(;Ire• C'lnh (IJ; Fc•st1val ('horus; lkhatr C'luh (2); 
Junior ( 'hol'lls; ~cirnc·c ('I uh (I); l'uhhc Affo1rs ( 'Juh ( l); 
~C'iC'll('(' ('!uh nJ; ~Pllior ('horus; ~C'llli ('Ill! final~, Junior 
Exl11lutio11. 
-- eracle 
Janice Merrill 
Janice Lelis us that "sports and things" Lake up all her 
time now, hut soon she' ll settle down to real work - train-
ing to be a nurse. 
BaskcL!mll (l, 2, 3); Freshman Glee Club (l); Junior 
Chorus; Hockey (2, 3); Junior Exhibition, f:lemi-finals; 
Debate Club (2); Dramatic Club (4); Expression (2); 
Senior Chorus (4). 
John J. Mooney, "Jack" 
This tall, red-headed lad will be missed at Bangor Iligh 
School. 
f:lcnior Chorus (4). 
Evelyn L. Morrill 
Evelyn is everybody's friend, and she will succeed in 
whatever she does. 
Orchestra (l, 2, 3); Glee Club (2); Commercial Club 
(3, 4 ); National Honor Hocicty. 
Robert I. Morris 
T3rnins plus personality spell success. Robert has what 
it takes. 
C'lass Debates (l, 2, 3); Portland Debate League (2); 
Bangor Tournament (3); T. N. T. (l); Debate Club 
(2, 3); Corre~ponding HecreLary (2); Oracle Board, Ad-
vertising (2); Latin Club (2, 3); Acdilc (2); Junior 
Exhibition, f:lemi-finals; Senior Essay, Medal winner; 
Public Affairs Club (4); Science Club (4); Junior Chorus 
(3); Henior C'horns; Traffic Officer (4); Junior Varsity 
DcbaLc Team (3); National Honor Society. 
George E. Munce 
" Muncie" is an all-around athleLc and an all-around 
fellow. 
Football (3, 4); Basketball (2, 3, 4); Baseball (3, 4) ; 
C'lass President (3); T. N. T . (l ) ; .Junior C'horus; Debate 
Club (2); Traffic Officer ( l ) ; Festival Chorus; Dramatic 
C'lub; Glee Club (1). 
Norma M. Munster 
Norma thinks she would like to attend some profes-
sional ·chool. 
Homer Cl uh (3, 1); Hinging (J, 2). 
Elsie Murphy 
Elsie intend~ to st udy sale:;manship at some business 
college. 
Frstival ('horu~ (3); ('ommercial C'luh (1); Junior 
~horus. 
Margaret E. Orr, "Margie" 
Margi 1s sl riving to hr a nur,c. Call hrr in if you 
b come sick! 
Ilomec 'lub (4 ; Drnmatic C'luh (·1l; l•'c, tival ('horu'. 
<!&racle 
Roswell Page 
A quiet hoy, hut he ta kes in all thnt's going on. The 
world cnn use you, Roswell. 
Anna E. Paine 
Huccess comes to those who t ry . lf this is so, then 
Eleanor will he very successful. Londs or luck to you nt 
preparatory school, Elennor. 
Basketball (1 , 3) ; D ehnte Club (2, 3. 4) ; Soccer (l ) ; 
Science C'lub (4). 
William A. Palmer, "Bill" 
Bill is headed [or college. Where, we don't know, hut 
we wish hi m the best or luck. 
T . N. T . ( I ) ; T raffic Officer (2) ; Debate Club (2, 3); 
Glee ('Juh (l ) ; 1L 0. T . C. (2, 3, 4) ; Henior Chorus. 
Jean Peirce 
J ean is hound for Maine, where she will study Home 
Economics. J enn has chosen wisely, fo r her concoctions 
well , they ha ve to he tasted to he appreciated . 
Srrnpdmgons; Dehate C'luh (2 ); Latin Club (3, 4) ; 
Junior C'horus; Hockey (3, 4); Science '!uh (4); P uhlic 
AfTai rs C'lub (4) . 
Arline P. Peters 
Arline is another who is planning to he a nurse. 8he 
has qui te a lot or talent in this work, and we know she will 
he sucress[ul. 
Jun ior Chorus (3 ) ; Glee Club (3 ). 
Emily A. Rand, "Emmie" 
Brains plus persistence equal success. "Emmie" has 
t he first two; she' ll surely get t he last. 
('Jass Basketlmll (1, 2); Varsity Hquad (3, 4 ); H ockey 
(:l, 4 ); Soccer ( L) ; Varsity Hockey Hquad (4) ; French 
Play (4 ); Debate C'luh (2, 3) ; Latin \'!uh (2, 3, 4 ); 
D rnnrnli<' ('J uh (4); Girls' Athletic JJ onor Council (3, 4 ) ; 
Junior Chorus (3 ) ; a t ion al IT on or Society. 
Elizabeth S. Reid 
" lk lly" Cllll\C to ll . ] r. K in her J unior year, hu t now it's 
going to he hard lo get a long wi thout her. Hhe is a lways 
opt illlistir, rsprC' ially in rrgard to her studies; so lrt's hope 
shr krrps it up. 
11 orke.v (3 ); Fe:-< t i val C'honrs (2 ); Orchestrn (3, 4); 
Lati n ('!uh (4 ). 
Bernard Rice 
A 11ports rn thusiast and fl fait hful collector of stamps, 
this unustml senior has a new idea fo r combining businPss 
and plrasurr. !Tr plans to travel around t he world 
buymg antiques [or some company. 
Foot ball (3, 4 ); Haskclhall (3, 4 ); lloy11' Gl e Club 
( I , 2) ; H. 0 . T . ('. (2, 3). 
A 
~racle 
Eleanor E. Rice, "Ellie" 
Eleanor is another sports fan, hut we think she should 
go places with her singing ability. 
G lee C'luh (l); Basketball (2, 3. 4 ) ; Dramatic Club (4); 
Science C'lub (4); Public Affairs Club (4) ; Hoccer ( L). 
Frederick M. Rice, "Freddy" 
Modest though he is about it, F reddy is an honest-to-
goodness footba ll hero! How could we forget t he 
various times he saved the day for good old B. II. S.! 
Football (3, 4 ); Basketball (3); Baselmll (3, 4 ); T. N. 
T.; Debate C'luh; Dramatic C'luh; IL 0. T. C. (2, 3); 
Junior Chorus; Festival Chorus; Glee Club (I); Band 
(1, 2, 3 ) . 
Elisabeth P. Richardson 
You have read her charming stories, appearing fre-
quently in the Oracle, or, if you haven't, you'd better get 
out your bark numhern and do so. Who knows, Betty 
may one day be a famous authoress. 
Frstival Chorus (3); Debate C'luh (3, 4 ) ; .Junior Chorus 
(3 ) ; Drnmalic Club (4); \ ' ice-President of Senior ('Jass 
(4) . 
Charles E. Roberts, "Charlie" 
Here's a hoy who knows his haskethall and how to 
play it. If you haven't happened to sec him in action, 
you ran take our word for it. More power to you, 
C'harlie! 
13askethall (4); Baseball (3, 4 ); Band ( I, 2, 3); Orches-
tra (L, 2, 3 ); Glee C'lub (l ). 
George Robinson 
Georgc, our super-salesman, with a ycn for automobiles, 
will prepare for his future fortunes at one of our local 
business colleges. W ith his past record, can there he any 
doubt that success will he his? 
Voothall ( I, 2); Track ( I, 2, 3, 4 ), Indoor (2, 3); H. 0. 
T . C'. (2, 3). 
Judith H. Robinson, "Judy" 
As accomplished a musician as B. I I. S. possesses, Judy 
is an A-1 violinist, pianist and organist. Speaking of 
A, it is also Judy's favorite letter, as a student. We know 
she 'll go far, because shr's got what it lakes. 
Orrhestrn ( I, 2, 3, 1), Concerlmistress (4); Lalin 
C'lub (2, 3, 4 ), Aedile (3 ), Consul ( 1); Girls' Glee C'luh 
( I ); .Junior C'horus (3); .Junior Exhibition Speaker (3); 
Senior Essay, Third (4); Graduation Soloist; Dramatic 
C'luh (l); National !Ionor Society. 
Preston E. Robinson 
This blushing hoy of the senior class likes school so 
"rll ('?) that hr's going to takc a P. <: . next year. l\1ean-
whilr, l guc>ss he 'll keep al hi~ photograph~'· 
Jlancl ( I, 2, 3, I); Orchc>strn (l. 2, ;3, l ); Gier C'luli (I); 
Baskrthall, lntrn-murnl (:3); Exprrssion (2); .Junior IGx hihi-
tion , Sc>mi-linab. 
Bella Rolnick 
A 'tudious s<•nior, Brlh :tC'tually likcs .'rhool (oh myl; 
IHI\\ C'VC'r, .-hr doc>. h:itr :iss1gnrnents over varat io11s. Her 
higg<•st amh1t ion 111 life 1s to '-<'<' t hr worlcl. 
Snapdrngo11s (I Ji Drhatc C'Juh (2); Lnt111 C'luh (2, :3, 4 ); 
:-<c·1<'1H'r C'luh (I ; Dramatic C'luh (1); Expres~1011 (2); 
Xatio11al flonor :-<c>C'1rty. 
--- ~racle 
Margaret R. Romero 
"Margie" j ust shrieks when people claP~ify her as a 
goody-goody; in fact, she'8 mighty proud of brr Bin con-
duct. Un less she 11hanges her mind, it's t he U. of M . for 
her next .vcar. 
Latin C'lub (2, 3, 4); Dramatic C'lub (4); Traffic Officer 
(4); ational H onor f:lociety. 
Hilda B. Rowe 
This vivacious senior htts style, pernonality, brains; 
in fact, we al l 3grce that she's got everything. 
Clec C lub (L); D ebate Clu b (2, 3); Latin C'lub (3, 4 ) , 
Tribune (4); Junior Exhibition, f:lcmi-Pemi-finals (3 ) ; 
.Junior C horus (3); Public AffairP Club (4); Dramatic 
C'luh (4); J•'rench Play; f:lcicncc C'l ub (4); Oracle Board, 
P ernonals (4); Expression (2); Nationa l H onor f:locicty. 
Sylvia A. Rubin 
Herc's a girl who was just cmzy about Burke's speech 
(one in a million ) and that's saying a lot for Mr. Burke, 
for she is a vC'ry severe critic. Our guess is that success 
will he Sylvia's. 
Faith St. Germain 
This prtitc senior hns her eye on Columbia and yearns 
to be 11 librarian . H er two weaknesses arc eating (!) 
a nd oh, how she hatrs to get up in the morning. 
Clirls' Glee C lub (1, 4 ); Festival C'horus (3); .Junior 
C'horus (3 ); Dramatic Cl ub (4) ; Science C'luh (4 ) ; De-
bate C'lub; ('lass JJockC'y (3, 4 ) . 
Ruth A. Sawyer, "Ruthie" 
WhC'n you sre a cheery smile topped by 11 mass of j ust 
"too, too divine," b lond hair, you know it is " Huthie" 
Sawyer. ff she managrs to get rid of hrr h ooks for a few 
minutes, you c1Ln usually find h er knitting or getting can-
did camera shots. Take it away, Hut hie. 
Glee C'lub ( l ); Basketball (2, 3); .Junior Chorus (:3 ); 
D rnmatic C'lub (4); Oracle Board, Alumni Editor (4); 
Senior Chorus (4); National Honor Society. 
Virginia L. Scripture, "Ginny" 
Trilling tricky a rias a nd dreaming of that day when 
she'll actually see an opcrn are "Ginny's" pct pastimes. 
Glee Club ( I, 4 ) ; Junior C'horus (:3); FeHtival Chorus 
(3); Science C'lub (3); ITomcc C'luh (3, 4); flenior C'hor-
UH ( 1). 
Robert F. Sedgeley, "Bob" 
\Vhen you have athletics, dancing, dmnrntics, and Oracle 
Bonrd on your mind a ll at once, it seems im poHsible to 
think of finding time for a hit of studying. Il owever, 
lloh has managed to do a ll these with a h it to spare' for 
C'adrt Majoring in the R 0. T. ('. You'll go places, lloh . 
. Junior Exhibition M edal winner; IL 0. T. ('. (2, a, 4 ); 
Htudent Major (4); Footba ll ( I, 2, a, 4 ) ; Varsity (a, 4 ); 
Bask!'!hall (:3, 4 ); Baseball VarHity (2 ) ; T rack (2, :n; 
Man ll'i//w11/ 11 ('01111/ry (2); '1'0111 81111'!/IT (1); Frrnch 
!'lay ( I ); Minstrel S how ( l ); C:lce C'luh ( I ) ; Hiflc ('luh 
(2, :3, I ); B ('! uh (:3, 4 ); Student Council; Officrrs' C'luh 
( I); D rnrnat ir ( 'luh ( I ); J•;xprC'ssion (2 ) ; Si nging ('on test 
Se!'ond Pla!'C (a ); Uni versit y of MainC' Hpc•aking ('on-
t C'st (:3); C'olhy Spraking ('on t rs! ( I ) ; TrnfTi!' OfTi!'!'r ( 1) ; 
Hc•nior Play; a!iorud llonor Socir! y. 
Gertrude Shapiro, "Gertie" 
m1· that her four suC'ccssful )'C'ars :rt Bangor ll igh nrc 
finrshrd, Crrtruclr ronfrssrs a little• unrrr!aint y aH to 
just 1'1mt shr' ll do nrx! ,YC'ar. \\'lrnt!'vrr it is, 'though, 
wr'rr sure you'll nmkr a grnnd Huccess of it, C:rr!ic. 
Hrrapdrngons (2 ); Drhatc• ('luh (:3, 1); ('on1111rr!'ial 
('l 11h ( I ); Lurrchrno111 ('ashrc•r (2l; .Jurr ror ('horus (:3 ). 
- <!E)raclt 
Lenora M. Shean, "Nonie" 
Although "Nonie" confesses her four years with us have 
been happy ones, she's now anxious to get ahead to Massa-
chusetts General. Yes, in just a few years she will have 
joined the army or human whilecaps. 
Basketball (2, 3). 
Elizabeth M. Simmons, "Betty" 
Through four years Betty has helped our class on its 
course. Hoon she hopes lo become famous as a dreRs 
designer. It sounds grand, and we give her our best 
wishes. 
ITomec C'lub (4 ); Henior Chorus (4 ). 
Lee Skillin 
Lee has decided to be difTerent that is, not even at-
tempt to be 11 second Nebon Eddy. No, sir, he feels he 
hasn't just the right talent so he's going to wend his wny 
tow!ll"ds a nice, big University degree. 
T. N. T. (I ) ; Debate Club (2, 3, 4 ); Junior C'horus (3 ) ; 
Glee C'lub (1 ) ; Hcnior Chon1 ·; Expression (2 ); Traffic Offi-
cer (1). 
Bessie Smith 
When not delving into some bookkeeping problem, 
llessie may he seen dashing over the basketball court. 
lier friendly smile and grand manner have made her 
four years with u.- successful ones, and we're sure she'll 
continue in the i<ame way. 
Debate C'luh (3, 4 ); Commercial Club (4 ) ; Hnapdrng-
ons (I, 2 ); Junior Chorus (3 ) ; Public AfTairs C'lub. 
Carrie Smith 
These four years have seemed much too short lo at 
least one of our graduates. Next year will be spent 
preparing Carrie for her career - bookkeeping. We're 
sure you have all that is needed to be one of the best in 
the field. 
Commercial Club (4 ) ; Glee Club (4 ); Debate Club (4). 
Phyllis Smith 
IT er record shows that she has been a great asset to 
Bangor High, and we are sure that she will ke p up the 
good work in college. 
Glee Club (1 ) ; Delmle C'lub (2, 3 ), Hecording Secretary 
(3 ) ; Lalin C'lub (2, 3, 4 ), Consul (3 ); Dramatic C'lub (4 ); 
C:irls' Athletic Honor Council (3, 4 ), llecording Hecretary 
(4) ; C'luss llasketball (1, 3 ); Class Hockey (3 ); Varsity 
Hockey (4 ); Junior Exhibition Hemi-semi-finals (3 ); 
Junior C'horu~ (3 ); Fe:tival Chorus (3 ); Hcience C'lub 
(-.[); Expression (2 ); Oracle Board, Girls' Athletics (4 ); 
National Honor Hociety. 
Harris Southard 
\\'it h a roll of drums, we present !Tarris Southard, per-
sonality plus! !T is cheerful grin and general all-around 
friendliness 11ill !rave a standard hard to reach. 
ll. 0. T. ('. (2, :3); Band (2, 3, 4 ); Busehall (4 ); Orrhes-
tm (1 ); (;Jet' ('!uh (l, 2 ); J. \ '. llusebull ('2, 3 ) ; Senior 
( 'horus. 
James Sprague, "Jimmie" 
Although ' '.J11nmir" dof'sn ' t like lo lt>avt' Bangor TTigh, 
he plans to all<'nd some school on <'hC'miC'al or mechanical 
t>11gi1H•c•ring in thr fall. We'll miss you, "Jimmit>." 
Dramatic ('luh (! ) ; Science ('Juh (1 ). 
<!&racle 
Edith Stern 
Bangol' IIigh will cel'tainly miss this pleasant girl, a lways 
cheerful and ready to help. We feel su re she will come 
t.hl'ough with Oying colol'S. 
Snapdragons ( l ) ; Debate Club (2); Lati n Club (2, 3, 4); 
Glee Club (3); Festival Chorus (3) ; Dramatic Club (4); 
Public Affairs C lub (4); Nationa l Honor Hociety. 
Horace S. Stewart, Jr. 
Editor-in-chief of the Oracle and star debate!', he needs 
no othel' in t.rnduction. H e's the owner of t hat de-lovely 
convertible a nd the pride and joy of Mrs. Cumming's 
La lin chiss. 
D ebate C lub (2, 3, 4); T . N. T. Club; Oracle Board 
(3, 4 ) , lGditor-in-chicf (4); Lati n Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Junior 
Exhibition Fina ls; Fourth H onor E~sa:v (4) ; Band (1, 2, 
3, 4 ) ; Student Counci l, Executive Committee (3 ) ; De-
bate C lub Yearbook, Edit.or (3 ) ; Class Ba.·ketball (l ) ; 
Bowdoin L ague (4 ); Bates J_,eague (2, 3, 4 ); National 
Forensic League (3 ) ; Senior Chorus ; PoJ"tland Tourna-
ment (2); Millinocket League (2, 4 ) ; Deering Tourna-
ment. (4 )j Drnmt1t.ic Club (4) ; French Play (4 ); Parting 
Addr·css \4 ) ; Nalional fTon or Hociely . 
Louise E. Stewart, "Louisa" 
We have hCl'C in our midst, a "gal" who hopes lo become 
a nurse. She adrnit.s that. she has a whole list. of hobb ies, 
incl uding sewi ng, movies, and scrapbooks. We hope you 
succeed, Louise. 
Jfomec Club (4 ) ; Sophomol'c Singing; flcniol' C horus; 
Nt1lionnl I fonor Society. 
David Striar 
D avid sp nds his spnr t ime nl the Windsor "bell-
hopping"; he believes in slarli ng al t.hc bot.tom and 
working up. We hope you gel 11p on lop. 
l{. 0. T . C'. (2, 3 ) ; Singing ( 1) . 
Mary L. Strickland, "Stricky,'' "Red" 
Bnskct.lmll, hockey, baseball in fact, any and a ll 
sports a rc what make the world hl'ighl for Mary. 
Clee C'luh (1, 2 ) ; Basket.ball (l , 2 ) ; Varsity (3, 4 ) ; 
C'omrn !'Cini C lub (4) . 
Donald Stuart 
We'll a lwayH remember " D on" for innumerable ac-
tivit ics, buL oulHtanding among th se are his acting, 
writing, a nd singing abi li ty. His n.mhition i8 lo he an 
actor or enter the radio fi ld . You cnn do it., "Don," 
a nd may your lights he bright. 
(:Jee C'luh ( 1 ); D chnlc C'luh (3, 4 ) ; Festival C'horus (3 ) ; 
krmi-srmi-finals, .Junior t•;xh ih ilion; Junior Chorus; 
Omclo lloard, Movie C'o- dit.or (4 ) ; Ornclc Play (41; 
Dmmnt.ic C'l uh, PrC'Hi<l n l (4 ) ; Lat.in C'lub (4 ) ; DrnnrnLic 
C' luli Play, 'l'he Advmlures of To111 Sciu'!Jer (4 ) ; Publ ic 
AffnirH C'luh (4 ); kenior Pl11y, Skirldin(/. 
John Tapley 
,John's a man of great. 1mderlaki11(/S in mor·c ways than 
Oil('. 
Mary M. Tremaine 
l<'l'0111 Augusta trips this pctitl' senior, who mn Hll'i ng a 
hoC'k<',V st.ick or past pict urcs in a scrapbook C'(]Ually 
11cll. , 'he lmsn ' t. qui tr d<•cided where next, yC'11r will find 
hc•r, hut it 11 ill prolmbl:v bC' a business school. Best of 
luck, Mary. 
l lockcy ( l ). 
<!&racle 
Rose Eola Tuck 
You've read the brilliant book-reviews in this year's 
Oracles by this former Cony student with twelve different 
schools in Maine and Canada to her credit. Her supreme 
ambition is to become the " ·orld 's foremost a rchaeologist. 
Dramatic Club (4); Latin Club (4); Public Affairs Club 
(4); Oracle Board (4) . 
Ernestine G. Turner, "Teenie" 
Her pet ambition is to travel to China and order a true 
Chinese dish. A dash to Chinatown might be a pos~ib le 
substitute, but " Teenie" must have chow mein, in the 
true old Chinese style. Until then, tropical fi sh hold her 
interest. 
Junior Chorus; 8cience C' lub ; Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Hockey ('2, 3, 4); \'arsity Hockey; 8ophomore Hinging; 
Expression (2 ). 
Ann Tyler 
. Ann, musician, athlete, in Rhort, a perfect all-around 
girl is headed for the University of Hochester, but con-
fesse" that, for the time being her heart is tied up with her 
sailboat. ' 
Glee C'luh (l); Latin Club (2, 3, 4), Aedile (4); Class 
Basketball (1 ), Captain; Class Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' 
Athletic II on or Council (1, 2, 3, 4 ), President (4); Dram-
atic Club Play, A d11enture.~ of Tom Sawyer (4); French 
Play (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3 ), Manager (4 ) ; Orches-
tra (I, 2, 3, 4); Junior Exhibition, Hemi-finals; Oracle 
Board (4 ), Movies ; Henior Play (4) ; National Honor 
8ociet.y. 
John D. Utterback, "Dud" 
In the fall, we'll find him attending either the niversity 
of Maine or Massachusetts Institute of Technology, hut 
in the meantime: "Anyone can type fast," says "Dud,'' 
yet he add · in the next breath that "haste makes waste"-
in the sixth period typing class. 
Debating (1, 2 ) ; Junior Exhibition, Honorable Men-
tion (3); Hpear Hpeaking Contest (3); Dramatics (4); 
Graduation Part· Class History (4); Oracle Board 
(3, 4); Henior Play; U. of M. Hpeaking Contest (4); 
National Honor Hociety. 
Edward Veno, "Sarge" 
"Harge" is right in there when it comes to anything per-
taining to the H.. 0. T. C. Keep up the good work, 
"Harge," and you're bound to win. 
Public Affairs Club; R. 0. T. C. (2, 3, 4 ), Platoon 
Sergeant. 
Margaret M. Vincent, "Marney" 
" Marney,'' headed for Boston Art Hchool, coll ect~ 
prints of famous paintings and intricate soap carvings for 
a pastime. Hhe's sure to realize her supreme ambition 
to become an artist of the first ranks· just ask anyone 
who 's judged any of her paintings. 
Orchestra (4); Glee ( luh (3); Belle, of B_agdad, Oper-
etta (4): Festival Chorus (2); Honor ( ouncil (I ) ; Oracle 
Board (3, 4 ); Jlome Economic~ Club Play. 
Cecelia Wall, "Celia" 
Jn the fall we'll find "C'elia" !ittending a husinc~s 
school, and i~ the near future, she'll he launched in her 
stenographic career hut in the meantime, in any spare 
time she can find, " C'elia" collects rictures . 
Girls' Glee C lub (2); C'ommercia Club (4 ). 
June Webster 
June's five feet three inches of energy have been de-
voted to hockey in the fall, to varsity bask tlinll in the 
winter, and in the early spring of Hl37, .June sp nt her 
spare time worrying about her " blue-freshman" hnsket-
hall team . • 
Class Basketball (1 ); Varsity Hquad (2, 3, 4 )_; Hockey 
(2, 3, 4 ); Htuclent Council (3); Girls' Athletic Honor 
(;ouncil (3, 4 ); French Play (4); D hate Club_ (2);, Latin 
Club (3); Dramatic C'luh (4); ,'occer (!); Junwr Chorus; 
National Honor SociE'ty. 
--------
In Memoriam 
EDITH R. GOFFE 
1919-1937 
eracle 
Ruth White, " Ruthie" 
What a girl! One or her amhitiom; is journa lism, and 
considering her honorH in English and her literary editor-
8hi p or t he Oracle, we know Hhe'll reach t he top. Or, if 
she decide~ upon radio- t hat talent or " Ruthie's" was 
rccogni1.cd in the decision of hiHt year's J un ior Exhibit.ion. 
Sna pd ragons, Secretary ( I ) ; D ebate Club (2); Latin 
C'lub (2, 3, 4 ), Praetor (3) ; Jun ior .Exhibi t ion Honor-
a ble Ment ion; Junior Chorus; C'htss Basketball (2, 3) ; 
D ramatic Club, Vice-President (4 ); l ~rench Play, Bele 
Noir (4); Ornele Hoard, Litemry Editor (4); Senior P lay; 
Nat iona l Honor Society. 
Janet E. Winchell, "Jen" 
\Vi lh those dnrk eyes, that winn ing smile, and the 
capt iv11ti11g pernona li ty that Janet possesses, we are 
sure slic needs no more to claim success. 
Clrc C luh (1, 3 ) ; Debate C lub (2); D ramatic C'lub 
(4); Latin ('lub (4); Science Club (4); Traffic Officer 
(4 ) ; Ju nior J•;xbihition, l ~ina l ist ; l•'csli val Chorus (3); 
Junior Chorus (3); Soccer (L) ; Orchestra ( I ) ; Express-
ion (2). 
Alexander Zoidis 
We arc all so1Ty to sec Alex go, but, when :i nature like 
his meets a world li ke t his, t he pcrsomility just has to win. 
We expect you to bring honor to our school. Definitely! 
Varsity Basketball (2, 3, 4 ) ; Freshma n Vootball, 
Basketba ll , and Baseba ll ; J unior Varnity Baskellmll 
(2, 4); Science Club (3 ); Junior C'horus. 
Seniors Whose Pictures 
Are Not Shown 
Bravcman, Theodor<' 
B rean, Genevra 
Brounta,;, Anasta,;ia 
Brountas, E dit h 
B uck, Holand II. 
Byrr, Albert 
Cayfonl , Phillip 
('ox, Ba r barn 
Cmrnn, Dan i<' I 
Day, l're~t on 
D iu:-nior<'1 llontC'<' 0. 
]) r!'W, \\'y on<' 
t•:lliot I, l{ussdl 
t •:Ili ~, K<'llIH' th 
t•:111n-:011 , :.l <' rvin 
Fra:-<'r, Winona 
Flc'W<' 11 i ng, 1\ I 
Fogg, Harri<'( 
Follomcm, ('arl 
Garland, ,J <><' ,J. 
Oran I, Tlwodorc' 
Ilamm, Ethr l 
II art, H olwrt 
Jell iHon, Dorot hy 
Jonrs, Arthur E. 
Jones, Charles 
Keith, ('Jairc 
J\:rysrr, ( 'larrncr E. 
Lee, ('lrnrl r'l 
Libhy, Hrbrcca 
Lufkin, Et hr llr 
i\lcK<'en, Hichard 
!\ le ally, D on ald 
Nick('rson, Ev<'lyn 
Parks, Halph 
Pl ummrr, (' Iara 
Porl<' r, ,John 
Pr iC'<', A rnolcl 
Sa\'ag<', Franci-: <'. Jr. 
Hrnhll, i\ I aryanJH' 
Hrni th, t•; liot I 
Srn it Ii, L<'Oll tll"d 
, ' pragu<', l•'ran k 
Ward, Clint on 
Wa .. -.;hhu rn, Prnd<'nrc 
\\' oos t <' r, :. Tau ri <'<' 
ESSAYS 
34 ORACLE 
For Nearly Fifty Years 
I N 1892 the Bangor High School Orade was founded, and for nearly fifty years it 
has served the school well. During its 
existence many young men and women, who 
have since become important men and women 
of Bangor,j)iave served on the board. 
The first Oracle was about a s ixteen page 
affair without cuts, having few ads, and con-
taining literary material, jokes, and locals. 
By 1895 the number of pages had incr<'asecl 
and one or two cuts were introduced for head-
ings of columns. 
The cover of the Omde was improved hy 
1899, and tbe table of contents was pul on it. 
During this time the pages were slowly increas-
ing, and by 1909 the cover was purely illustra-
tive, the table of contents being movc>d inside. 
\Yith the 1915 issues the pages were incrc>asc>d 
still more and the cuts for headings showc>d 
much improvement. During the same> pc>riod 
the cover desiirns wC're ve1y well sketched. 
The graduation number started havinp: senior 
cuts about 1917 although picturrs of organiza-
tions had bren in before this. During the 
latter part of the l 920's tbe rrgular issues now 
contained literary material, locals, joke's, ex-
changes, and about all that are in our issues 
today. 
In 19:31 cuts illustrating ;;tories WN<' intro-
ducC'cl successfully. A fr'.v ntor<' acldil ions haV<' 
brrn int rocluc<'d during the' last fc'w y<'ars, 
until now, in 19:37, tlw Omcle has nltai11<'cl tlw 
higllC';;t award of school magazirH's .All \rnC'ri-
can Honor Hating awardc•d by Uw ".\at ion al 
, 'cholastic PrPss As;;ociat ion. 
Thanks and praise ar<' due• to rnany for the• 
attainment. of this honor. The• c•ditors, artist-.;, 
businr~s rnanagrrs, in fact, all th!' fomwr and 
presrnt Orarle mc•tnl>C'r. an' n·sponsiblc• for th!' 
Oracle's success. 
C'Ntainly much J>rnise is due', howe•vcr, to 
th rcr pC'oplP who Jrn vr devot rel much of t heir 
timp to tllC' improvc'nwnt of our school paprr. 
ThrsC' Lhrr<• pro]JIC' are .\fiss l\lary <'. Hobinson, 
l\Jiss l\f. Cat.hC'rinP i\f ullen, and l\ Ir. David 
Barker, Llw Oracle's ad visors. 
The paper had l\[iss Hobinson for it s firHt 
advisor and du<' to tlw firm foundation which 
she gave it, tlw map;azinP has brrn ab!<' to pro-
p;rC'ss so rapidly. l\liss Hohinson also im-
provrd this rnagazinr in many ways bdorP 
he'r r·p[ irC'llH'nt in I 0:30. 
.\liss l\lullPn then took it ovrr and many nrw, 
livrly ideas wrrr incorporat.ed, llrns raising thr 
Oratle's standard to first honor rnting. 
In 19:35 .\Ir. Barkrr was namrd advisor. 
8lill mor<' ch an ires for t hP brttrr werr brougM 
about and in 19:37, undrr his p;uidancr Lhe 
Oracle at tainPd All Amrrican. 
The Oratle has had a good rrcord and we 
hope th is rrcord will cont in uc' . 
A list of thP Orncle's rditors follows: 
1802 Harry \\'. Lihhry 
189:3 Edward PiPrce 
180:3 1801 l 1~dwanl Hutchings 
1891 189.5 FrPd II . Clifford 
1895 1896 Wilfrid A. Jie1mPs~<'Y 
1806 1897 .\[urray S. Danforth 
1807 1898 (korg<' B. F<'rnald 
1808 180!) ,John A. llarlow 
180!) J 900 TIH'odorC' \\' . Cunningham 
1 !)00 mo 1 HollC'rt IL Drunm101HI 
LOO I 1002 David I{. Port(']" 
1002 I !)();{ .\l iss BlanclH• P. \\'h<'C'ler 
I!)(};{ I DO I ( 'harl<'s 0. LihlH'Y 
HJ() 1 J Otli) .\ r ax J>parsoll ( 'ush inµ; 
100.'i [f)()(j llarry .\I. \\'oods 
I DOG 1007 .Jrn.;<'ph ( 'urt is \\'hil<' 
1()07 [!)08 l1:11gc•1H' 1". Bradford 
1 !)()8 JDOD J•:\-c'r<'t t (;lass 
l f)(]!) ]() l 0 Frc•d \\' . lklllH'r 
(('1111/i11 I{('(/ 011 pay<' SU) 
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ORACLE 35 
A History of Maine Music Festivals 
By Judith Robinson 
I N THE early summer of 1897 a new per-sonality came to Bangor one who was 
to remain in the minds of Maine as an 
outstanding character that of :\Ir. William 
Rogers Chapman. He was summering at 
Bethel, l'.Iaine, and, on visiting Bangor, he 
soon recognized tbat there was a goocl deal of 
valuable musical gold in the state, although 
embedded in rock and sane!, and he then set 
forth to mine it. 
His plan was threefold: to bring to the people 
of :\Iaine the great artists of the world, both 
vocal ancl instrumental, to form two choruses, 
each containing one thousand voices, which 
would sing at the Festival Concerts to be given 
each fall in Bangor and Portland, and to 
bring with him from cw York a symphony 
orchestra of about seventy exper1 ly trained 
musicians to complete the program. 
If only all the great artists who have ap-
prared on a :\Iaine :\I usic Festival program 
could pass beforr us one by one, what a parade 
that would be! Almost without exception, 
there is no world famed artist who has not 
taken part in one of the great three-day festi-
vals which became known in every corner of 
this country. 
For the first concert held on October 14, 15, 
and 16, 1897, :\Ir. Chapman brought to the 
music lovers of .\Caine Lillian Nordica, one of 
her own renowned daughters of song, born in 
Farmington, .\faine. This program was looked 
upon with a great deal of ant icipa,tion, for it 
was an enterprise wholly nc'w to .\Jaine. With 
eight outstanding ttrtists, including Lillian 
Blauvelt, a chorus of one thou:-;and, and an 
orchestra of seventy from the New York Phil-
harmonic , 'ociety assisting .\IadanH' rordica, 
the' first .\Iaine :\fusic Festival was a glamorous 
success, and the series of concerts promised for 
the following year was looked forward to with 
great eagerness. 
And so on year after year the Festival 
Concerts continued under :\Ir. Chapman's 
able leadership, ancl Maine heard such artists 
as Amelita Galli-Curci, Emma Eames, John 
:\IcCormack, Lawrence Tibbett, Geraldine 
Farrar, and a host of others equally as famous. 
:\Ir. Chapman was uncanny in his choice of 
singers. He could tell a good voice immedi-
ately and encouraged many then unknown, 
young singers, who in later years became 
world famous. uch was the case with ina 
:\1organa, soprano, who gave her first artist's 
program in Bangor in 1914, and with Theodore 
Karle, famous tenor, who first sang here at the 
age of twenty-three. Thus many a young 
singer has come to the top really because of 
:\Ir. Chapman's faith in them. 
Thr Bangor Festival Concerts were held in 
the Auditorium which was built especially for 
this purpose in the late 1800's. This building 
has been pronounced by the greatest of artists 
to have as perfect acoustics as any hall in 
which they have ever sung. However, there 
is one amusing incident concerning this 
building. I believe it was the great Emma 
Calve who told J.\1r. Chapman, upon reaching 
the Auditorium, that she flatly refused to sing 
in such a barn, and it was only through a great 
deal of persuasion on the part of ::.\1r. Chapman 
that she consented to sing there. 
The most glorious event of the Festival 
always came when .\fr. Chapman introduced 
the great artist of the evening. He, proud and 
happy, would take the artist by the hand and 
gallantly lead him to the center of the stage. 
When John "McCormack, great Irish tenor, 
came to be the star in 1919, he hacl been forti-
fying himself for the performance with quite a 
hit of drink, ancl, when :\.Ir. Chapman led him 
forth in the usual manner, :\IcCormack pushed 
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him away exclaiming, "I can still walk alone," 
thus breaking the great ritual of presentation. 
Thus 1\Iaine was privileged to hear the best 
artists of the world. In 1908 one critic wrote 
that the people of ~Jaine had twelve years ago 
listened indifferently to names of such artists 
as , embrich and Schumann-Heink, but that 
then the names of the great prirna donnas from 
Nordica to Calve were known by evcrycme' and 
talked about as in London or Paris. 
Not only did l\Ir. Chapman bring Lhc'se' 
artists to us, but he also gave the singns of 
l\Iaine the opportunity of participating in the 
cho!'llscs which he fonned. Each town of any 
size in l\fainc foundPd its own Festival C'hon1s 
and took part in the great concerts. l\f r. 
Chnpman was well qualified to conduct such 
groups, for he was known from one end of the 
United Stafrs to the other for his work with 
the Apollo and H.ubenstein Clubs in cw York 
City. It has bePn said that he had more 
chorus men under his baton in the course of a 
week than did any other conductor. When 
Fritz Kreisler, one of the world's great violin-
ists, heard a l•'pstival Concert in Bangor in 
1916, lw declared: "We have no chorns in my 
country that can compare wit.h your magnifi-
cent assPmbly of native singers. For a musical 
festival entirely supported by thP people, you 
have an institution that is unique and most 
commcndablP. I am glad indeed to have been 
present." 
As a background for these concerts, Mr. 
Chapman brought with him a symphony 
orchestra of excellently trniMd musicians. 
Each one of tlw men was so well acquainted 
with thp wondrrful symphonic and opc'ratic 
works which were prrse•ntPd that truly they 
hardly nc'Pded a director. Although ;\fr. ('hap-
man was an excellent chorns conductor, he had 
a slightly difficult time with the more r!abornte 
orchestral numl1crs. At one rehearsal he 
pointed to a horn player and cried, "Yon 
watch my beat." The rPply came back, 
"You look out or I will." 
With such a combination of artists, chol'lls, 
and orchestra, for thirty ye'ars the t.hrPc-day 
l\lainP i\1 usic Ii'csl ivals flomishe'd, and i\Iaine 
cnjoyC'd a prriod of musical WC'alth. It was 
with a l!l'Pat deal of rew·pt, that ;\ fainc received 
the• news i 11 I !)2() that I\ Ir. \Vi ll iam H ogcrs 
( 'hapman had rcsigrlC'd because of ill health. 
His fine work and his mcrnor·y will always 
remain with us throughout (.he state of l\laiM. 
Ile, together with his gracious wife, always 
gave generously of his t imc and did his hcsL to 
irivC' us the musical privilcg<'s of t llC' world. 
I b(']icve' a fitting Lri])lll<' to this great musician, 
who pass<'d away a fe•w ye•ars ago, would be lo 
erect a monument in Bangor to his m<'mory. 
Jn 192(), aftC'r ;\Ir. Chapman's rcsigirntion, 
many people in Bangor felt that such an 
organization should not go ou L of cxistPncc, 
and, since that time', a one-day l\lusic Fcst.ival 
has ])('en held in Bangor C'ach fall. The asso-
ciation has bro ugh l. such artist~ as 8ali<'do, 
eminrnt harpist, f{oland Hayes, ne'gro tC'nor, 
and the Don Cossacks, renowned Hussian 
singcrH. Thrnugh this organization, kC'pt alive• 
by a few ambitious prrsons, Bangor st ill has 
the privil<'I!<' of lH'aring gre•at artists. 
In this tim(' of radio and movie's perhaps the' 
pC'oplc of :\lain<' an' not as star\'cd for iroocl 
music as t.hC'y wcr<' thirty y<'ars airo, but it 
sc•e•ms worthwhile' to mC' to kce•p ali\'e' an organi-
zation whose' infl11c•ne·c• in 0111· livC's has IH'<'ll :-o 
grc·al that it is irn11H'a~111·ahlc>. Shall we lc·t it 
die·'? 
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For What? 
By Phillip Goos 
W E AHE today vitally interested in tlH' peace of the world, and it is both 
right and propC'r that we should 
Hpcak of it. Vl'c arc young men. \Ve are 
those who will be called upon to lay down our 
livPs if or whPn WC' have another war. We 
havC' a right to ask, "For What'?" It is 
bPfitting to ask that at this timP, for this is the 
yPar in which we commemorate the 19th anni-
wrsary of the greatest catastropllC' of thP world. 
As WC' look hack, WC' ask, "Was it worth the 
price? \\'hat did it accomplish or settle? 
What docs any war accomplish or settle?" 
Again I rcppat., "For what shall WC', who are 
now just coming to the age when WP shall have 
to join in future combats, for what shall we 
be fighting?" , 'mely not for oursC'lves, for we 
do not bPar our fdlow-men any hard feelings; 
we do not wish to kill, to deprive people of 
cvrrything in thr world thry love, and to bring 
filth, dispasr, and hungrr into thr universe. 
, incr we shall not fight for omsC'lves, lC't us 
find Oll t for 'Vhom 'VC UL'(' P'Oing to lay down Ollr 
livC's. We shall hC'gin by askinir ourselves this 
simplr quC'stion, "\\' ho will gPt the most benC'fit 
out of war?" Wr can C'asily find this out by 
looking at war's two grC'at c:wsPs, the first, 
psychological, and t hC'n t hr Pconomic and 
tPchnical. And in thr lattC'I' causr liPs thC' 
ans \'C'I' to all of our quPstions. The world's 
grPat business men arc thm:r who gC't the 
biggrst profits from '\'al' and arC' thC' onPs for 
whom we arr fighting, namPly, thP munitions 
manufacturC'I' and thC' manufacturer of sup-
plies which arC' nrPdC'd in war. 
B hind all munilions salC'smC'n arC' the "big 
shot-:" in t hC' homC' officPs, tl1C' rxPcuti vcs, sales-
di rcct ors, manairC'rs, and prrsiclcnts. \Vhat 
charactPr of mC'n arr thpy'? .\.rC' tlwy inhuman, 
bloodthirsty fipnds, vampirC's fatt.C'ning on thr 
lifp blood of tlwir human victims? Or are 
they gangsters, morons who do not understand 
what they are doing? Or are they villains, 
master minds who scheme night and day to 
brew trouble and to profit thereby? These 
represent the picture which many have in 
mind when they read of munitions makern. 
These picture. are not even caricatures; 
they are false. The average munition maker 
is above all a capitalist business man. If it is 
going to harm business, the average business 
man will not inquire too scrupulously into the 
ethics of his trade, the condition of his worker , 
and the uses to which his products are put. 
There are many exceptions to these ethic 
particularly in small business, but not with 
the munitions maker, for he is a capitalist big 
business man. He speaks many languages 
and travels extensively. He keeps po. ted on 
foreign affair. and know. when a country has 
appropriated large . urns for armaments. He 
is on the lookout for war scares, strikes, riots, 
and many kinds of trouble which induces 
people to buy arms, and he even is not above 
u. ing the pre. s in order to raise a war . care. 
Of course every munitions manufacturer 
doe's not go around clamoring for war, and 
neither do the shareholders in the concern, but 
they realize that a nice little war would mean 
a n icP little profit. 
Our munition: maken; are men who ell 
munitions to other people so their own country-
men should be killed, who play one country 
against another in their race for arms, and 
who have be n known to cause bad feelings 
between nations. Abraham Lincoln once had 
to . ave a man's life because he had fallen asleep 
on sentry duty, but was anything ever clone to 
the "big :hots" in the munitions industry who 
were then selling death-dealing implements to 
the rn my which were used to kill their own 
(Continued on page 84) 
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Assistance for the Aged 
By II orace , lewarl, Jr. 
Y ou probably know there arc at the prcsrni time two different parts of 
the Social Security Act pertaining to 
old age assistance. One srction of the act dr-
votcs itself to pensions, and a.not her to ann uitics. 
A very brief outline of the plan follows: 
Starting in January 1937, in dust rial workers, 
for the most part, started paying towards ihrir 
annuitirs. Thr amount thry pay drpcnds 
upon the amount they cam; the sums thry 
receive annually, when they arc sixty-five or 
over, depends upon the amount they have 
earned during the time they have paid toward 
their annuities and the number of yrars they 
have worked. o much for annuities. 
Pensions arc somewhat easier to obtain, or 
they at Irast appear to be. The only funda-
mental requirements arc that the person br a 
citizen of the nitNI , tates, hr in need, and be 
sixty-five or owr. 
Let us now break this plan open and see how 
good, or how bacl, it really is. 
Is the plan of old age pensions and annuities 
financially sound? 
The country at this time appears to he 
coming out of thr "red,'' and it has been said 
that prosperity has turned the corner. Pros-
perity for the country, howrvrr, is OJlC' thing 
and prosperity for the gowmmcnt is anot.llC'r 
matter altogcthC'r. It is a well-known fact 
that the gowrmncnt is in clcht. up to the stag-
gering sum of thirty-two billions of dollars. 
Ce1tainly no oM wants a plan that will incrC'as<' 
the national debt or that will make th<' coufl-
try's inhabitants pay more taxC's. As this 
plan now stands t hcrr should he no M<'d for 
eith r of these two. The plan is '-'<'lf-.,uppori-
ing and therein lie;-; one of ih good point. . 
Let us look now at the individual and sc<' if 
an annuity should he wholly dc'sirnlJJp and 
agreeable to him. 
There is one Hcction in which thiH plan might 
be undesirable. The fact that every week, or 
month, the hand of the Uncle Sam reaches in-
Hidc the individual'H envelope and extracts the 
amount due without any regard for the indi-
vidual may be disliked by some. 
lH the federal govcrnmenL juHtificcl in col-
lecting from the people amountH of money 
which, although they will be paid io the person 
at sixty-five, arc, nevertheless, taken without 
consent" 
Hcmcmbcring all the time that thiH iH a 
democratic government, what should be done 
about it'? Foreign countrieH, some of which 
arr socialistic, Home, communiHtic, and some 
kingdoms, have plans similar to ourH to take 
care of their aged. Arc we, a democratic 
country, concct in having a plan for our people 
such as this? Would we be . ocialistic, com-
munistic, or thr like in having such a plan? 
The answer would serm to be " o." 
Some of thr people in thr country lack fore-
sight and do not sec thr necessity for providing 
for their future. Old age is . o cfo;tant and 
vague that. ofttimrs we do not account for it. 
Thus, if some do not prepare for their old age 
voluntarily, ii seems quite fair that the federal 
government should take a hand. 
Pensions, as l havr pointed out, arc easier 
to oht.ain with only tllC' three fundamental 
rcquin'nwnts. Tlw qu<'si.ion arises as t.o wheth-
er or not tllC' rccipic'nls of thcs pensions dr-
f'ervc' tl1c'm. Perhaps this is looking at the 
matter quit<' rntrrnwly, and l fcrl that in old 
age, for those' who arr nerdy, ihrrc should he 
sornr way in which thry arc ablr to enjoy 
thrmsrlvrs. 
Ifavinµ; discussr<I a fcw of t.hc many sides io 
this qursiion and having tri<'d t.o show somr of 
the good points, it. fi<'<'llls that tll<' plan is a step 
(Co11linucd 011 page 84) 
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New England Poets of the Renaissance Period 
By Madeline LeBlanc 
Tim PElUOD in New England history shortly after thr War of 1912 has always 
been known as the "Henaissance" a 
time' of great change strikingly similar to that 
of the "nrnaissance" in Italy. Therr were 
great social as well as economic changes. The 
whole viewpoint of the Ne'.V Englander was 
undl'l'going a radical clrnnge. "Puritanism, 
the mark and sral of a true Yankee, was giving 
way to the American genius." The battk cry 
was "break away from the ideas of the Old 
World." And indeed it was to the ports of 
this period that much of the credit goes for 
accomplishing this. They were daring enough 
to be original when all good Pmitans branded 
originality as "vulgar." 
lknry Wadsworth Longfrllow of "Village 
Blacksmith" fame contributed in no small way 
to carrying out the pmpose of the "Henais-
sance" poet. Longfellow, when a mere boy, 
had a gwat loYe for the beautiful, which he 
later began to express in his poetry. Jn 
Cambridge, where he spent the grrater part of 
his lifr, people thought him a very odd sort of 
pl'!'son. Ile always appearrd to be deep in his 
thoughts apart from evrryone in a beautiful 
world of his own. Yet the boys at Harvard 
Colkge got no more enjoyment than out of 
listening to Prnfessor Longfrllow tell them 
storirs of his trips and adventures with such 
colorful and descript i\'C' words t htit it nearly 
took their breath a vay. N"early everyone ha1; 
at some time or other read "Thr Fringed 
GC'ntian," "The Builders,'' and the immortal 
"Evangeline." Can you imagine what effect 
such writing: would haw on thr Puritan 
mind'? IndeC'd they must havr found it 
pleasing; yet surely no onr would be so daring 
as to confe". it. But such portry die! have a 
de fin it c rfTrct. Ot h<'r young men brgan to 
<'Xprc~. their fC'cling~ in poc't ry without, per-
haps, the succes of Longfellow. 
Longfellow's patriotic poems such as "Paul 
Hevere" did not fail to rouse the ew England 
hearts and unconquerable spirits. They were 
ready to .fight another war if they must. This 
shows clrarly the strength and force of Long-
fellow's poetry, for it was by no means an 
easy matter to arouse the emotions of the stiff 
Puritans. Certainly there is no one who thinks 
that his poetry will not continue to produce the 
same eficct in the future. It doubtless will live 
on forever. 
Another of the most distinguished men of 
this time was Halph Waldo Emerson, the great 
philosopher and lecturer. His name has gone 
down in literature as a "thinker" rather than 
a "poet," because, at the period in which he 
lived, he did mnch to influence the changing 
viewpoints of Amrricans by his poetry. Early 
in life he devoted himself to the mini.'try but 
deserted it latrr, finding that he could express 
his ideas more freely in lectures from a plat-
form than from a pulpit. Emerson's "inde-
pendence" and "individuality of thought" . et 
him apart from others. His essays on "Self-
Hcliance," "Friendship," "Character," and 
many others display a great. deal of his excellent 
philoRophy. At the bottom of it all, Emer-
son was a "man of nature." It was his belief 
that nature not only was pleasing to man, but 
it was God's way of speaking to him. He 
believed devoutly in the "perfect whole"-
an idra which he expref'sed in his poem "Each 
and All." 
"All are needed by each other; 
Nothing is fair or good alone." 
Emer~on's poetry, to be sure, is not up to 
poetical standing and lacks the musical quality 
of Longfellow'R, but the morals and ideals Ret 
forth in his poemR will make them live on. 
(Con tznuerl on page 82) 
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Economic Democracy 
By Lawrence Davies 
0 E of the traditional beliefs of Am-erican indwitrial life is that nearly 
all workcrH have hidden hopes of 
becoming someday buHinesH leaders. When 
America is spoken of aH "the land of oppor-
tunity," it means not only 1.hat political free-
dom is allowed to all the masHes, but also that 
the indlrntrial conditions arC' such that the 
great majority of people might rise from the 
lower social and industrial lcvf'ls and bC'comc 
for the most part clirectorH of industry. The 
American workmen confidentially bcliC'vcd 
that all men who work hard and save part of 
their income have the opportunity to become 
economically independent and have leisure, 
and some control over business operations. 
Modern conditions changed this. The in-
dustrial r-;et up is so large and costly and the 
eno1mous amounts of capital that must neces-
sarily be expended arc so great that only a 
trifling few of the working population may 
ever become industrial owners. The general 
. ituation, therefore, is that the man who be-
gins life as an employee must stay dependent 
upon his wage or salary. This divides Am-
erica into two classes, the users of tools of pro-
duction in one class and thC' owners of the 
tools in the other class. Profit, ownership, 
and managcmC'nt hrlonging to the few. With 
this condition existinl-" thC' conflicting intC'r sts 
between capital and labor is too strongly 
emphasized. Tlw situation is un-AmNican. 
The worker sC'<'s in the large profit-making 
organization a harriN to t hr Arnrrican princi-
ple that rrwn work in tlw prrsrnt. to rnjoy 
leisure in the fuLurr. 
The workrr, hlindrd with hat r d, rasily falls 
into the smooth trap of , 'ocialism which is a 
truly un-drmocrnt ic do ct rinr. Discon trn t 
among t hC' poor is t hC' found at ion upon which 
the ri e of , 'ocialist ic principle's is basC'd. 
ThC'sc principles arc not wanted by Americans 
but the offerings thC'y incorporate arc so invit-
ing and attractive, that a SocialiHtic State 
scC'ms nearly inevitable unless there is another 
choice and there is; there is the choice of 
evolutionary indepC'ndcnce I.hat has already 
h<'gun in thC' United , tates. lt has found its 
basic start among th<' farmers of the middle 
west. 
LC't us go back to its origin in Rockdale, 
England, where twC'nty-<'ight flannel weavers, 
twcnty-C'ight thinkers, who in 1844 set clown 
the basic principles for Consumer Cooperative 
SociC'tiC's that have spread throughout the 
world. These Hockdalc Principles provide for 
an organization with: 
l. Voluntary opC'n membership. 
2. Each member has but one vote, no 
more, and no voting hy proxy. 
3. Capital invC'sted in thC' society shall be 
paid a fixC'd percent. 
4. Goods arc to be Hold at current market 
price8. 
5. If a surplus or profit is made, it shall 
be rrturnC'd to thC' members in proportion 
to thC'i r purchases. 
ThC' first of tltrsC' Rockdale Principle's means 
that each person in a cooperative society has as 
much vote' as any olhN, not allowing one am-
bitious individual to gain control. In the 
corporation systC'm, now prC'vailing, each share 
of stock has one vote', and the pNson who own1:> 
t hr most sharrs has t hr most vote's. In a 
coopC'rnt i vC' soci<'ty money docs not do the 
voling. Th is met hod makrs for democracy. 
Thr last principle•, th<' principle of disbur;i-
ing t hr profit in proportion to the pu rchasC's, 
is tllC' kc•yslonr of roop ration . It rliminatcs 
the profit rnotivr from industry. If thr dif-
(Co11li1111rd 011 page 80) 
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Modern American Painters 
By Geraldine Drew 
P AINTEHS of America, from the eight-crnth to the nineteenth century, had 
first started in art work with the tra-
ditions of Emopcan painters but without their 
technique. Thry had tried the ways of Ger-
man painicrn but after a while they had dis-
cardrd these methods and had Htartecl again 
on a different method. The technique, but 
not the traditions of France were being used. 
Therr was one great fault that developed 
among our mcrican painters. Thry would 
study abroad in London, PariH, or some other 
Europran country, where there was stimulat-
ing conditions for thrir picture ideas. When a 
painter would rrturn to merica, he could not 
find in this raw country such abundant materi-
al t.o drvclop as he had in the land in which he 
had studird. 
\\'illiam ~Iorris Hunt (1 24-1 79) was one of 
thosr artists who sufTcred from this weakness. 
"In another country I might have been a 
painiN,'' WC'l"C' his 'VOrds, and this was trur. 
In Amrrica, Hunt's work was first denounced 
but latrr it came to be considrr d admirable. 
Howrvrr, thr proplr of mcrica had no real 
srnsr of art. Hunt had many dcfrcts in his 
work, which hr could scr himsrlf, hut because 
of the diffrrrnt conditions from thosr in which 
hr had first hegun his lifr work, he could not 
correct t.llC'm. 
John LaFargr (1 :3.5-1910) vas also onr of 
our arfr;ts who, in returning to merica, had 
to sufTer brcause of this weaknrss. ~lost of 
his work was on thr Italian line, hut to peoplr 
who knrw him it always seemed as if he should 
have been a Frrnch paintrr. In all hut his 
birthplacr, Jw was a Frenchman. 
Ilo\,,e,·rr, t herr was one great paint er who 
was an \meri ·:rn through and through, who 
die! not comr hack to t.his country to ]rt his 
talc•nts go to wa:-;tr. Thi:-; painter was .James 
McNeill Whistler (1834-1903). It waR not 
becauRe he was a quitter that he did not come 
to America. Instead, it was because in 
Europe they had critics who really knew about 
art and could praise rightfully or condemn 
rightfully his work. In America the critics 
of art were very seriou , but they had no real 
knowledge of thiH subject. WhiRtler lived in 
London most all of hi8 days. He was a real 
genius, and hiH paintings Rhow to the people of 
today that he was a great sentimentalist. 
Frank Duvcneck (1848-1919) was a real 
American artist. He had studied Munich art 
and was almost as much of a Munich painter 
a8 an American painter. In his brush work 
there wa · a great vigour and freedom that 
appealed greatly to the American people. Also, 
one of his best points was the humour of his 
treatment of his figure RubjectR. 
For many years, Winslow Homer (1836-
1910) Rtood out as a great figure in American 
art. His grratcst point waR hif' expresRion of 
reality on the canvas. Incident8 or Rituations 
were expres, ed clearly and true to life in his 
works. His paintings of the Rea Rhowed no 
romantic feelings but a true and deep under-
standing of his subject. In a very broad sen. e 
of speaking, Homer owed nothing to Europe as 
his works were begun from his own outlook 
and were essrntially American. 
Thomas Eskin (1 44-1916) was another dis-
tinct American painter although he had cer-
tain points in his work that were echoes of 
French art. He did not try to make his 
paints too effectivr. His greatest asset in his 
works was his keen enjoyment of his subject 
which inspired him to do better and greater 
work. 
John, ingcr, argent (1 56-1924) was another 
American painter, who, inRtcad of coming to 
(Continued on page 78 ) 
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CLASS WILL 
I N THE name of all that is good, compassionate, and merciful, be it, remembered, that, we, the class of 1937, of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, in the State of Maine, being of sound 
and disposing mind and memory, but mindful of the uncertainty of this life, do make, pub-
lish, and declare this, our last Will and Testament, hereby revoking all former Wills by us made. 
We dispo ·c of what we have as follows: 
First: That which we hold most important to the wdfare of our beings, viz: our excuses, 
we will to the Juniors. 
Second: Those things that we hold dear, viz: 
Charles Robert's speed ... . . . .. . ... . . . ........ . .. . ..... t.o Downes and W. Sawyer 
Edgar Blake's weight ..... . . .. . . ..... .. . . ... .. . .. .... . ........ .. to .John Cokely 
George :'dunce's basketball .. . . ....... . .. ... ....... .. .. .. .... . .. . to "Dick" l\Iorsc 
Duke Elliott's nose ....... . .......... . .. . ......... . .. ... ... .. .. . to George Corey 
Shirley Drew's ability to s tudy . .................... . .. . . ....... to any five Juniors 
Janet Winchell's hoy friend s ... . ........ .. .. . .... . ... . .... .. ... to Bmharn Savage 
Horace Stewart's height. ..... . .... .. ......... .. ........ .. . . . .. .. to .John Webster 
"Joe" Dinsmore's faithfulness . . .. ..... . . . ........ .. .... .. ........ . lo l1:llcry Tuck 
Barbara Cox's lipstick ....... . ..... . ..... . .... ... ..... . .. to i\Jary lmen Arm it.age 
"Don" tuart's schoolboy complexion . ... . . . .. . .... . .... . ........ Io Stuart Smythe 
Huth ·white's diet ...... .. ....... .. ........ . ..... . .. .. ..... . .. to ,JmH' ;\[ulvancy 
Janice ".\Ierrill's thrilling adventures . .. . ..... . .. .. .... .. ... . ... . . to the Boy f-3cout s 
Our Books ........ . .. .. ... . ....... . ....... .. .. .. .. .. to tlH' Freshmen's hook-hags 
Charles Dorr's nonchalance .. .. . .. . ...... . . . .. . ... .. ... . .... . ... to Bo he rt Dodge 
Ann Tyler's . of .:\I. men .... . .... .. ... . .. . .. . .... ... . . . . ...... . . to Bea Gleason 
Dudley Utterback's line .... . ..................... . . . ... ... .. t.o the Salmon Club 
The Oracle . .. .. . .. . . . ............. . .. . ... .. ....... . . ........... to guess who 
Phillip Goos' winning ways . . . ....... . . ............ . . . .. to t.he Iri sh 8wcepsl a kc's 
Barbara Farnham's motherly interest .. . .. . .. .. ...... . . .. .. . .... to .Jane Hobinson 
Austin Keith's acting ability . . . . . . . . ... .. .... . .. .. ....... to the lit t!C'(st ) theater 
Ellen Hathorn\; certain something ......... .. .. . .... . ....... . .. . .. to .:\lary Nebon 
Bob eclgeley's dancing ... . .......... . .. . .. . .... . . .. ............... to "Harlem" 
Hilda Howe's high "C" ....... . ....... . ............. . ............ to Evelyn Hice 
Raddie Hamm's horn ... . ..... .. . . ......... .. . . . . .. . . .. to the Bangor Police Force 
Freddy Rice's Buick. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . . . . ........... . .... .. . .. to his sistrrs 
Byron Knowlton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. . ...... . .. to Florrncc' Il at Im way 
.:\lolly Breidy's blase expression . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . to l1' lorC'nce Prrry 
Evelyn Knowles ' coiffmp .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . to .:\liriam Felio vs 
.:\Ielvin Brown's question s . . ....................... to Arthur Curlis 
Horace Dinsmore 's cowboy crooning . . ..... . ...... . .............. to Danny KC'ily 
A tube of toothpaste . . ... . .................. to l{olJPrl Blake' 
H.obrrt .:\!orris ' A's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. to Fn'd Oiddiugs 
Our best. wishes .. . ...... to yo11, 'n' yo11, 'n ' yo11 
Third: \\'<' do herrby appoint 0111· fric•1Hl , Th('()clorr Florns, l1:xern1or and Tr11stc•c' of thi s , 
our last Will and Trst.amC'nt, and ask that hr hr C'xc11sc•d from p;ivini; bond in both said c1qmcitic's. 
IN TE. TI\IONY \\'IIEHEOF, \\ r IH'n•11nto :-;C' t 011r hand and sc'al , and dc'C'ian' this to he' 
our Last \\'ill and TC'stanlC'nt , t.l1is ninth day of ,J1111r , in the' yc'al' of 011r Lord one' tho11sand nine' 
hundred and thirty-..,C'\'('ll . 
.:\lay all mrn he rcrnindc•d th a t tl11 s \\Ill has bc•c' n d1Il y dra vn 11p and any 1nan who shall 
change it is r11il ty of a felony and bri ngs d<m 11 t he· c·11J':-;c• of I he· class that has pa. sc'd 011 . 
LINWOOD ELLTOTT, PrPsidcnt. 
ACTIVITIES 
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ORACLE BOARD T HE Oracle has this year tried to give you something for yom money. Everyone on the board has worked, and worked hard (especially thosr typists). There arc many "things" 
(such a vague word) which we will remember: 
"On Hadio H.ow" by Margaret C'romwrll ... "Cinrmanalysis" by Ann Tyler and Donald 
Stuart ... "Bunny" Faulkingham's "Pai-:sinµ- in Hevirw" ... Ellen }fat horn's "Hokum" ... 
"Cover to Cover" by l\fadclinc LcBlanc and HosrEola Tuck ... the sports' writeups by Phyllis 
Smith and "Bob" Sedgclcy ... H.uth Sawyrr's Alumni column ... the jokes that Hilda Howe 
and "Joe" Dinsmore managed to find ... thr activity writcups (always a hard job) by Barbara 
Farnham, Betty Heid, and Donald Devor ... June Wrbstcr's exchangr column ... and many 
other clever bits hy the board mrmbrrs. 
Ruth White and Shirlry Drew drservr largr houqurts for their work at proofrrading and 
various odd (!) jobs, while Bevrrly Darling, Br1ilah Duty, Brryl C'rosby and others are to be 
commended for thrir typing. How can wr rvrr forgrt. thosr clrvrr covrrs and clear illustrations 
throughout the book the handiwork of :. Iargarrt Vincrnt, Dudlry Uttrrhack, ('harlrs Dorr, 
and Danny Kelly. 
Last, but hy no mrans thr least, praisr is dur to thr advertising hoard hradrd by Phillip 
Goos. 
That's the Oracle Board of 19:36-:37, which, with the' lirarty cooperation of Mr. David Barker, 
took first place for the fifth consecutivr year at tlH' Univrrsiiy of Maine .Journalistic Conference 
and attained All-American Honor Hating givrn by thr rational Scholastic Press As'3ociation. 
Fir.trow: Ellcu Huthorn, :-;hirl<',V Drew, Phillip (~oo., (Bu. iu!' l\JauaitPr ), I lorn<«' 1-lt<•11art (l •:ditor-in·( 'hi<•f ), 
( harle~ Hrdrn:rn, (A. ~ist:rnt J:ditor . Huth Whit!', Hobf'rt ~rdg«l<·y, I [ilda Heme'. 
, ·rrond row: Tkrnirr l"aulkinghnm, Burham Farnham, Ph:.-lli 1"\1nith, lktt" lfrid, Ho~(' Jo:ola Tuck, .Ju11c \\ <·h-
st!'r Huth :-;a11vN, ..\ladPlill<' LPBla11<'. 
Third rc,'11 : Do11alci DPvoC' Da11m• \\ ,. t, Donald :-;t ua1 t. I )11cllP.1' I Tl I Prh:wk, ..\IargarPt \ 1111"1•11!, A 1111 'l\·]('r. 
Fourth row: ..\Iar~ar<•t ·rc'mrnrll,' l!c•ulah Duty, lll-ryl ( 'ro hy, ,Jo <•ph Din n11n , D:11111y h<•lly, ,John\\ (']J. !Pr. 
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Left to right: L<'wis Vafiad<'s, John W<'b~ter, Jr., Shirley Drew, Horace Stewart, Jr., Molly 
Br:.i.idy . 
VARSITY DEBATE CLUB 
Officers: P rPsident ....... . . . .... ..... ............. . ..... . . . . Le'Nis Vafiades, '3 
\'ice-President . ... . . .. . .. ...... . ... . . .... ..... Bernice Faulkingham, '37 
'ecrefary .. . .... . .. . . . ... . . . ........ . . . .. . . . ... .. Constance Banks, '37 
Corresponding: , ecretary ....... . .... . ..... . . . .. .... .. . Halph Gilkey, '37 
Total Membership: 12() 
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Outstanding social events : Candy Sale, "~ I 1 s. Bumpst cad-Leigh," "Community Sing ;" 
Kat herine Faulkingham, Paul Foss and Bernice Faulkingham , David Dodge and Betty Vose, 
numagers, respC'ctivC'ly . 
Students debating decision debates: Horace , 'tewart, J r., hidey Drew, Lewis Vafiade8, 
.John \\'ebster, and ~folly ] ' agan, varsity; .Jack Backman, Carleton Orr, John Howard, F rederic 
Lc•onard, Pau l Smit h, Hicha rd Coffin , \ 'Nl.izdos \ 'afiades, Paul Kruse, \\'alter :\lcl\Iullin, Bar-
bara Farnham, David Dodgr, Dorothy Braidy, and Brian ~Jooers. 
Schools defeated by Bangor varsity: Por1land, Leavitt , Strarns, Lincoln Academy, Cony, 
Lrwiston, Biddeford (t vice ), Sout h Port land (twicr ), York (twice) , Stephens, Orono, Fox-
croft, BrC'W<'r (twice ). 
Schools defeating Bangor varsity : DC'C'ring, Orono, Coburn. 
Actual number of debates won : 17 
Number lost: :~ 
Non-decision : l 1 
T lw cluli has had an act.iw, inte rest.in!!", and co-operative s ason. The resignation of :'.\Ii s 
Clarine Coffin rarly in ,January fo1 further study came unexpC'ctedly ; her work was t aken over 
hy tlw var. it y eoach, :\ Ir . PrC'~cott, and teacher: co-operating with him. Next year the debaters 
will wrlconw a. a~sistant-coach , C'harlrs E. O'Connor, whose brilliant coaching and organizing 
r cord at Stranis has proved him Lo be one of thr outstanding men of the state in thi. work. 
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RIFLE CLUB 
T HE HIFLE CLUB of Bangor High School has had a very successful season. In thirteen matches it won eight and gained one by fo1frit . The club has hclcl matches all over the 
country, three of which were in Gcoqria, three in Maine, two in Virginia, and one in Iowa, 
Illinois, Utah, Massachusetts, and Kentucky. Two of the thr0e matchc;.; in Maine were with the 
P0nobscot Valley Hifle and Pistol club, and the other was with Cony High School of Augusta. 
Bark row: left to rip;ht: c:rcr11P, ~('dgi·lcy, Badey, lkcrm1 . 
Fifth ro11: Ohcrto11, Frc<'-<', Dodp;e, ( :ifTonl, ~11011. 
Fourth ro11 : Wat 011, Marti11, 1 l<rnard, :-ipaldi11p;,, 'now. 
Third row. c:alupc, Buck, Hn11d, :\la11 <'I, 'ofli11. 
~cco11d row: Dow, Barn , .J<-lli, on, Brad_hury, \Yhit<•. 
First ro11: LmcLou, Downe , l •.rl>, Leavitt, Lui· urge. 
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Back row, left to right: Gifford, Davis, \Vatson, Lee. 
Fourth row: Col. Snow, Bailey, McMullin, Greene, Hgt. Donchecz. 
Third row: Youngs, Dorr, Knowlton, Jones, Lake. 
:-lccond row: Gilkey, Follomon, Dccrow, Wood . 
Front rCJw; ~IacDonald, Solohy, Sedgeley, Keith, Bickford. 
OFFICERS' CLUB 
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THE :\IEETI Q, of the Offic<'n;' Club b<'gan on October 20, 1936. Sumner Bickford, president; Hobert :\IacDonald, vice-president; and Byron Knowlton, secretary and treas-
ur<'r, were the officers elected for the following year. 
At Lhe next meeting, the club decided to have a dance, which was held on rovember 20. 
During the year two candy sales were held. Each was a success due to the fine cooperation 
of <'vcryonc. 
Andrew 8oloby came into the club about :\larch i11 order to take the po~ition of Lieut. Adju-
tant to ~fajor , ('dg<'ky. 
After the annual inspection the l\Iilitary Ball, which was enjoyed by all, wa ·held on l\lay 28. 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB 
B A rGOR High's newest club, the Public Affairs Club, has made a good deal of progress since it was organized in J anuary. The pmpose of the Club is to give those students 
interested in world affairs a chance to hear discussions on topics of current interest and 
to express their own views and opinions on the subjects. 
At each meeting members of the club report on some event of widespread interest, and all 
members take part in the open discussion which follows: Speakers this year were Joseph Bran-
nen, Betty l\Iack, Hilda Rowe, Walt.rr :\fc:\Iullen, Jrnn Pierce and Shirley Drrw. 
A great deal of interest has been shown in thr club, and we frrl confidrnt that under the 
able direct.ion of l\Jiss Trenr Cousins, its organizer, the club will grow even bigger and better 
next year. 
First row: BPtty ~Ia('k, .!Pan P1Pl'<'I', !Jilda Ho111', Louist• l\frC'arthy, Doris ll amilto11, Jan«L \\'1111'lll'll, Faith :-;t. 
(;N111:d11C. 
:-;c·eim'.l nm: !:lien, B1nninl(!1:un, lll'ryl < \o,h_v, :-;hirll'v Drl'll, Hosl'Eola T1H·k, I\(' · ii' :-;111ith, l•:lll'n I fat horn, 
J ·Jc~111or ]{H'C', J.n111<· horhut, ~11 ( ou ·111 . 
Third nm: Hus-('ll Elliott. l\yron K11011lto11, (:<'raid l\INnll, \\alt1·r \l<·~Iull<'11, L:111n•11<'<' lhvi«, \ll'lvin llrown, 
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First row: Ber~·] Crosby, Ann Tyler, Ellen Hathorn, Ruth White, Barbara Farnham. 
Second row: Dudley Utterback, Lawrence Davies, Robert Sedgeley, Austin Keith, Donald Stuart. 
DRAMA TIC CLUB 
ON FRIDAY, ,\fay 21, the Dramatic Club presented the annual Senior play, the play chosrn. this yrar bring Skiddi1~g, a thr e-a~t comedy by Aurania I~ouveral. All the p~rts 
in the play wrre performed with great skill and ease by the efficient cast. Outstanding 
wrrr Ellrn Hat horn as ,\Iarian Hardy, who made political speeches for her father, Bo.b Sedgeley, 
as Juclgr Hardy, Dudley tterback as Andy, the kid brother, and Austin Keith, who loved l\Iarian 
and clislikrcl brr mixing in politics. Donald Stuart, also, gave an excellent characterization of 
Grandpa. Others taking thrir parts efficiently were Ruth White, Barbara Farnham, Beryl Cro -
by, Ann Tylrr, and Lawrrnce Davi~s. ~l'lie a~ser:ibly hall was filled to overflowing, and the antics 
of 1 hr cast krpt thr auclirnce laugh mg till thrir sides nearly burl-it. 
,\fuch credit, goes to ,\lrs. Darthra R. Hanscom for the smooth running of the play; her di-
rrct ion and advicr madr the play thr great success it was. The Dramatic Club will long be re-
mrm hr red for Skidding. 
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COMMERCIAL CLUB 
TIIE Commercial Club close,.; its second year with a good deal of satisfaction. The hrnt one has been especially successful. A new feature, the Forum, was introduced at the be-
ginning of the year. At each meeting a member of the club gives a short talk on some 
subject connected with bnsi11ess, and afterwar<lH conductH open discussion on the question. 
During the past year we have had as guest sp<'akers Mr. Norman Davis of the Metroplitan 
Life Insurance Company, and :\1r. Harold 0. Sanborn, Manager of the F. W. Woolworth Com-
pany. 
The clulJ look three field trips this year: one to Wrenn Brothers Stock Exchange, one through 
the Telephone Building, and one through the Eastern Trnst and Banking Company, 1errill 
Trust Company, and the ;derchants' National Bank. Through the courtesy of the managers, 
a great dral of valuable in formation was rev<' alee! of modern b11sineHH. 
On<' of the highlights of the year was a Major Bowes' Amateun; Program in which variou1:1 
members of tlw club took part. The program was given in the high school assembly and later 
at a meeting of the FedNation of Women'H Clubs. Another spc'cinl mePtinir was the St. Patrick's 
Day program, which featured a typing contest hetwPen Bangor and Brewer. 
The Commercial Club Annual, produced this year for the first time, was a decided snccess, 
and ii is planned to produce a similiar magazine each year. This issue was in charge of Lawrence 
Davie-:, wi1 h , 'hirley Drew, literary edil or, and Lewis Drolet, business manager. 
The big social event of the year, besides the Christmas party, was the' banquet-party held on 
.:.ray HJ. Be.-: ides the delicious dinner, an excellPnt program consisting of speech<'s, games, and 
specialtie-: was enjoyed. 
\Yith two hiirhly successful yean; behind it, the club plans to go to even birrger and better 
thinp-: next season. 
First row: J•:11dola Ti11kl'r, :\Iaclc·ll'11<• II art ford, Fmn('Ps ('haison, ll!'v<•rl_v Darling, lkryl ( 'rosh.v, AhN• l•:ngland, 
Fran<·<•s Korhut, (:<•rtrnclP :-;hapiro, ('<'<·ilia \\'all , l{uth l)oyl<'. 
Spc-ond row: ('la11·<' K1•ith , ~l11rlc•y Dr<'''• Jlpulah Duty, :-;am Kohrit z, l\1arguPrit<' ('11rnso, A1111a Alllatruda, llrss11• 
:-;lllith, Jlptty \\IS(', :\.larJOl'I(' :\1·lsr>11. 
Tlmd ro\\: ( :ra('<' llowk!'r, C:l!'11111s :-;mi th, Ag111•s Hoss, Ethl_v11 l'at t1·n, Doris '\1x, l'h.1·lis ( 'olp1t ts, Huth Si!llpson, 
:\.Ian<' BlakrH'\", ,\rl1·11<• Trnl', Pn1clr1H'<' \\ash hum. 
Fourth nm: J:Jizah!'th ( ·o:uly, :\1ary • 'trickla11d , Elsi!' Murphy , :-;1iap1ro, ( '011stanc·p J.'it zgPra ld , :\Iarg1H·nt c· 
(:allant, .Julia llihharcl, .fr:rn<'tll' l•,mple, JfpJc•n llartforcl , C'arri<' :-;lllith. 
Fifth row: \\'Jlliam \\'is<', Do11ald :\.fr J\i1111011, J•,Jiz11hc•t h Dol1111 , l\11uw Lavourdc', ( 'lar<'C'<' Fic•lcli11~, ,Ja11c·t llul-
larcl. :\Iary .Joy Flint, DOl'ot h~· Sawl<•ll<•, FrnrH'C's l I ask I'll, \\ ~·on<• Dn•11 , Fran<'<'' Ban b, l\1 iss :\.I oor!'. 
~1xlh ro\\; Evc·ly11 :\.lorrill, (;<'rnlcli11c· Dre" , Frn1H'1s Savage>, ('Jan•11c1• l\c•ysl'r, La11rP11<"<' Davi<'s, IJonlC'!' Dins-
more. 
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Back row: MiHS McGuire, Emily lfancl , EIHie Juutilainen, Gwendolyn Matchett. 
8econd row: llita Johrrson, Louise Newman, June \Yeh ·ter, Nellie Drew, Katherine Faulkingham, Charlotte Rob-
erts. First row: Barbara Havage, Barlmrn Libbey, Adelle Hawyer, Margaret Moulton, Ann Tyler, Mary Burke, Ber-
nice Faulkingham, Phyllis Hmith. 
GIRLS' ATHLETIC HONOR COUNCIL 
CLUBS may comC', and clubs may go, but the Honor Council stands firm and strong for-ever. For many years the Girls' Athletic Honor Council has been the goal of every 
ambitions girl athlete in Bangor High. IL has helped not only to develop athletic 
ability in its members but also has strC'ngthened the qualities of scholarship, respect, and leader-
ship, and had a big part in building up budding characters in young girls. With :\Iiss :\Iilclrecl 
:\IcGuire as advisor, the council finally C'ndrd its social part of the year with the basketball 
banquet in the Y. W. C. However, coming back to the beginning, the girls swung forth into 
thC' football season with their wmal hot-dog and candy booth, with Bernice Faulkingham as 
chairman. Every Saturday thC' savory odor of sizzlin!!' clogs driftC'cl out to the crowded bleachers 
from the tiny council booth. 
ThC'n aftC'r the hockC'y srason camC' the hockC'y party, which was held in the spacious gym. 
Boy, tlH' fun everyone had in tlH' rC'lay:- and games, and were those girls stuffed after all those 
yummy C'ats'? I'll say! .\t this tinw thrC'C' llC'W members were taken in Nellie Drrw, Gwendolyn 
:\IatclH'tt, and LouisC' Nc'wmtrn. And so on, into varsity basketball, and the inter-class tourna-
ment. 
A plucky little fre-;hman team tied vith the :-;rniors for the ba:-;ketball title. 1ow as a tippy-
top climax canw thC' ha:-;kC'tball banquet, an rvent looked forward to by e\'C'ry onr of the girls 
who had turrwd out for that grand game'. After lhC' chicken and all its fixings, the speakern 
WN<' int roclucC'd by tlw toast mi-;( ress, Bern ic<' Faulkingham, the interclass numrral:-; were given 
out hy :\Iiss Connor, and the ba:-;ketball lcttC'rs by :\Ji:-;s :\IcGuire. :\Iilclred ,'triar, Jane :\Iul-
va1wy, Lily AndC'rson, \'irginia Simp:-on were taken in as members in a solemn ceremony, and 
i\Iargarc•t :\Ioulton was :-;worn into IH't office of pre:-;iclrnt by Ann Tyler, ex-pre:-;ident. 
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GIRLS• BASKETBALL 
I N SPITE of the fact that she had but two veteran "ktter" girls from last year Ann Tyler and Adellr Sawyer Coach McGuire built up a speedy, snappy team, defeating the alumnae 
twice, and losing to Brewer by one basket in the game played on Bangor's court. The latter 
was one of the most exciting game;; we've ever witnes;;ed on a girl;;' basketball floor. Too, it was 
one of the hrst in regard to good sportsmanship and spirit. Four ;;rniors arc regretfully leaving 
their suits brhind, hut sincerrly hope for more and more victories for next year's varsity. 
Immediately following the \'arsity season, came the Interclass Basketball Tournament. 
Friendly rivalry ran high, with a ~;trong de;;ire on the part of each cla;;s to captme thr cup. There 
were six teams this year , eniors, Juniors, Sophomore;;, Commercial Sophomores, lfrd Fresh-
men, and Blue Frr;;Junen, and thr worthy Seniors were forced to share thrir cup of victory with 
the Blue Frrslunen team. 
Council mrmbrn; acted as coaches, referee;;, timer;;, and ;;corers for thr;;r games. 
Left to right, first ro11 : :\Iary :-itri<"kland, hll<'n llirmi11gha111, Barham Libbey, Adell• S11wy<•r, Mad<•li11P llart-
for<l, E velnllle KrHml . 
econ<l ro11 : .\farie T~oul:1;;, Arlll Ty ler, Miss McUuirc (couch ), Barbara Savage, Frn11<0 <'H ( 'liuison. 
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First row: Louise B ttcrly, Emily Hand, Ernestine Turner, .June Webster (captain ), Loui~e Giles, Evelynne 
Knowles. 
Second row: Ruth Maclnlosh, Bernice Faulkingham, Phyllis Hmith, Mary Burke (manager ), Nellie Drew. 
Third row: ~1i~s McGuire (coach ), Edith Graves, Ann Tyler, Beryl 'rosby. 
GIRLS' HOCKEY 
X TIFF, Rnappy cont.est lelween the eniors and Juniors opened the Interclass Hockey Tournament of i.he fall of 1936. Despite the valiant efforts of the Juniors and Sopho-
more'.' to wrC'st the championship from the Seniors, they couldn't bold them down, and 
Louise GilC's, captain, accC'ptC'd the cup of victory at the annual Hockey Party. From the play-
ers in thC'sC' game's, an honorary team was chosen. These girls were selected for outstanding 
playing, regular attendance' at all practices and games, and for sportsmanship. June \:Yebtrr 
was elcctC'd Honorary Captain. The followinp: girls met the requirements: 
nw. 
lU. 
Cl•. 
LI. 
L\Y. 
HIIB. 
CUB. 
LIIB. 
LFB. 
HFB. 
UoaliC'. 
:.\Iary Burke'. 
Ann Tyler. 
Jt:ye]ynnc Knowles, Louise Giles. 
June Webster. 
Phyllis Smith, Emily Hand. 
Ernest inc Turner. 
Louise B t.terly, BC'rnice Faulkingham. 
~ ~C'lliC' Drew. 
Edith Grave's. 
Beryl ('ro. by. 
Huth \fadnto,.,h. 
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HOMEC CLUB 
THE HOMEC CLUB opened its third year in October, 1936. At the first meeting, the officers for the school year were el<'ctcd: Frances IIa:-;kell, president; Beverly Nason, sec-
retary; Lily Anderson, treasurer; JoAnn Harbach, recorder; and Cynthia Tripp, member-
at-large of executive board. Norma Munster and Lou isl' Stl'wart were appointed as program 
committee. At the close of the meclinir refreshments wcr<' served. 
At the November meeting, special interest groups were formed; namely, the community 
visiting group, the knitting group, the advanced dressmaking group, and the "big event" group. 
At the December meeting, after a short husiness 1U<'('tin1-r, the special interest groups worked 
on their various projects. Plam; were made for the big event which was io take the form of a 
folk costume exhibition, at the .January meeting. Club pins were also selected. From this iime 
until the middle of i\larch all membl'rs of thr clu h wrrr vrry husy, rit hC'I' rehearsing or making 
costumes for thl' exhiLition which took placr in the assc'rnlJly hall 011 i\larch 18th. This was pre-
srnted hrfore a very appreciative audience and was repratrd by request for !hr children at ihe 
.Mary Snow ,'chool on :.larch twenty-srcond. TllC' costumrs vill hr kept as a permanrntl'xhi-
bit. The girls also held a sale of candy and food at th<' tinw of th<' Pxhibition. 
In April, the club mad<' a tom of inspPction of Krrne's icP-crram factory on Garland 8trrPt, 
and also served a banquet to the Commercial Club. Thr community vi:-;i t inir group has made 
trips to th<' Eastern :daiJW General Hospital. thr :\lainr Statr Ifo:-;pital, and t hr Good Samaritan 
Home. Several knitted article:-; and dressc's have be<'n made' in tllC' othC'I' groups. The club mem-
bers feel that their year has been a very active and harmonious one, with t.hr clrvcloprnrnt of 
many pleasant friendships. The girls havr worked togrthrr with a splC'lHlid spirit, and will smely 
carry away happy memories of their club life . 
}'ir t ro11: ,\11astnsia Bro11ta;., Lthel llarnm, Dorothy <'ardi11, llC'v<"ri'I-· Xa-.011, .Joa11 llarharh, ('harlr11r :-\horry, 
Dorothv Dauplu11N•. 
1'ecoud J"O\\: Liiv ,\11dc•r. on, Xonu:L :\Iuu tc•r, \ 1rg1uia 1'1·npt11rr, EtlH'l Lufkin, J•:Ji zahc•t h 1'11nmo11~, ('yutlua 
ThirXr11~!~·: Chn.-tmn LittlrfiPld, Edith Bro1111tas, l•J,iP .Juutilai111·11, htlwl C:ilhPrt, Frn11cc: llaskrll, Frances 
Brn"'P: ( hiu-Iottc l~uud, :\lartha ('r<mrll. 
Fourth ;;n~: Lou1 c Betterley, Lola D11uiva11, l•Jizahc·th l'l11m111<·r, Dorothy L1•\11s, :\larguc·ritc T\\ltchcll, Lo\11.C 
:-.tc·wart. 
J'ifth l"(J\\: J.loi-1' Jliggi11', nr:H'C (;Ja,t<'r, J:l!'anor \\'l11 ,J11p, ('Jara l'J1111111H•r. 
Othc·r duh mc111hc·rs ar<· Eva ('r<J\\ford, :\largarl'l Orr, BPtty :\lo hPr, a11d th<" f:L<·ulty advisor, !\Ji. Huth 
'ro-hy nncl :\Ii, :\Iargar<' \\". Lutz. 
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First row: Lillian Libby, Marv Hirr, .Jean Ht. Germaine, i\fargaret Maxfield Alicia Coffin, Shirley Berg, Barbara 
Fal'llh:un, Eunice Cohen. Florence Tiathaway, Hilda llo\l·e, Mary Burke. 
Hecond How: Eben Leavitt , John \Yehster, Edith Barker, i-lylvia Veayo, Barham Scribner, Constance King, 
Beverly fiolhrook , Betty Mack, Jean Peirce, Margaret llomero, Margaret Cromll'ell, Ada Alpert. 
Third Ho\\': Curtis ,Jones, Frederick Leonard, Ida Holnick, Barbara Finnigan, Elaine Tippett, Louise Tll'ist, 
.fanct Winrhcll, Barlmra Cox, Pauline Economy, Edith i-ltel'll, Madeline LeB!anc, BPJla l\olnick. 
Fourth Holl': Byron Kno\\'llon, George Limhcris, Sylvia Striar, Blanche Young, Bernice Faulkingham, Phvllis 
Smith, Barbara Savage, Huth White, Margnret Moulton, Miriam FeJI01rn, Jane Robinson, I.oui~e Te\\'111an, 
Anna Le;.s. 
Fifth llo\\': Preston Hand, \ "el'llon Segal, Doris Littlefield, Barbara Hill , Jerebill Goes;-ling, CPlia Goos, 
Huth Morrison, .Jl'an l\for-e, Mar.v Nelson, Helen Mehann, Beatrice N'onrnod. 
Sixth Ho": Donn Id Devoe, Wilfred Butterfield, Carleton Orr, Le\\'is ' 'afiades, Xorman l\Iarsh, Langdon Freese, 
fforncc Ntell'art, lfo;-eEola Tuck, Donald Stuart, Walter McMullin, Polly Campbell, Priscilla Ross, .Jean 
i\Iack, Charlotte Torrey. 
LATIN CLUB 
JLI'IN' CLUB reporbi a >'atisfactory year, with an enrollment of Heventy-sewn and aa av-erage attendance of over sixty. 
High lights in the year's doing,; were: an excellent program on the Olympics, ancient 
and modern, put on hy the hoy:< of the cluh; a delightful hour of di,cussion of the muf'ic of the 
ancient 'Vorld, illustrated by the singing of parts of the Aeneid, of an old Hebrew folk-Hong, and 
of bits of church music of the middle ages; and an illustrated address by Professor Cumming on 
Home's empire in the cast. 
"Bigger and better hanqucts" seems to be the Hlogan of the Latin Club, and this year' 
wast he biggest and the best. Thanks to ~Iiss Crnsby and her Home Ecs, ve fared sumptuously. 
~Ir. Taylor, J)pan Connor, and ~Irs. Cumming were in their usual good form in post-prandial 
speeches. Other guests ivcre ~fo;,.; Knight, ~Iiss DuBourdieu and ~Iiss ~Ioore. ~Ir. Taylor was 
presented ,,·ith thr cluh pin and a life membership while ~Irs. Taylor received a bouquet of yellow 
roses. 
Thr H. P. Q. IL, edited hy Barbara Farnham and Huth White, and dedicated to ~Ir. 
Taylor, cm1tai1wd many tinH'ly article•,;. 
Safrr ct mfr, to tllC' :-Jpnior cht-.;sical-;, frnm 11H' Latin Cluh. ~lay you meet with the f'ame 
,., 11 cc<'"" in your life• rnrk that you have achieved in the Latin claf's. And may you play fair with 
the• -.;amr good spirit that you have shown in Latin Club. 
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BAND 
THE BAND'S first rehearnal for the year 1936 37 wm; held on eptember twenty-fifth, at which rehearsal twenty-five boys tumed out. At the next few meetings thC' number in-
creased, until the Band had about forty active members. Then work began in earnC'Ht, 
with the preparation of both marches and concert numbers. 
On the twentieth of October, the Band made its fir:>t public appearance' at a Parent-Teachers 
Convention held at Mary Snow School, where a program which was greatly appreciated was 
played. Then the organization appeared at several football games, finishing the autumn season 
with a parade on Armistice Day, having a Hurprisingly good turn out. 
During the winter months, the Band practiced every week, putting on many programs in assem-
bly. At these weekly rehearsals business meetingH were held, in which it was decided that mem-
bers of the Band who had served for at least two years were eligible for some kind of a Hwcatcr and 
letter. The design chosen was a white "B,'' containing; an rig;hth note, on a red sweater. Fifteen 
sweaters were ordered, and their appearance in February made the school more consciouH of the 
work the Band IiaH been doing. 
The Hpring season waH, aH usual, a busy season for the Band, with several concerts, the annual 
inspection of the H. 0. T. C. battalion, and a trip to FairfiC'ld on i\fay fifLernth. 
The officer" of the Band for this year were the following;: 
Student Director . ... ... ...... .... .. . ... . ... ... .................. .. HohC'l't Wood 
Drum ,\fajor . ....... .. ... ............ ...... ............... JoHC'ph Dinsmore, Jr. 
President . ....................................................... Donald DC'YOC' 
Vice-President .................................................. Calvin .Johnson 
Secretary ....................................................... Winthrop Duty 
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Donald Graffam 
Front row: Robert \\' oo<l, Pre. ton Robinson, Jlob rt llos1c, Donald C:raffam, EvPrct t Orhrlon, !lobe rt I I a11so11, 
'umner :-,tevens John Johnstone, \Valdo Libby, Grorge McLean, :l'orgt• Lougc•e, .Joseph Dinsmore, Jr . 
.'econd row: PhiliJ; Coffin, Lawrence Haron, Irving Broder, Maun cc OrlH'lon, .Jr., John J"i,ke, ( 'haltucrs, Harris 
Houtbarcl, Franklin Eaton. 
Third row: ('hurl<'-» ]{o,;s, Earl I!rrrick, IIornce Slewarl, Harold l\fo11govrL11, J:\Iakolm Hardy, \\'inthrop J)uty, 
\\'eh'lcr Fro~t, C'arlc Crnv, Donald Devor. 
Fourth row: Wilfred Bnttrrli(·ld, Phillip Goos, ldc•n ( :oodc, Arthur ,Jon<'~, l\1elv111 Hro11 n, \\ dliam Libby, Lin-
don Bond, 1'ranc·1s 1'nnpson. 
Back row: Willard Perry, Arthur 'urli~, llobcrt Clark. 
.J 
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Front row: Russell Elliot, Byron Knowlton, Gerald Merrill, Alfred LeB!anc, Louise McCarthy, Doris Hamilton, 
Faith :->t. Germain, Ada Alpert, Pauline Economy, Charles Estabrook. 
Second ro\\": Theodore Floros, James Sprague, Hichard McKeen, Jean Pierce, Ellen Hathorn, Eleanor Rice, 
Dorothy Lewis, Bella Holnick, Charles Dorr, Melvin Brown. 
Third rO\\": Phyllis Hmith, Bernice Faulkingham, Janet Winchell, France Banks, Phillip Goos, Betty Mack, 
Joseph Dinsmore. 
Fourth row: Hilda Ho\\"e, Mildred Flannagan, Anna Paine, Constance Banks, Harold Hamm, Kenneth Brown, 
Mr. Thurston, William Gifford, Walter McMullen. 
SCIENCE CLUB 
THE CIE E Club has many achievements of which it can be proud this year. During the winter, visits were made to the Water Works, Telephone Building, and the 
Eastern l\lanufacturing Company. The Club . howed much enthusiasm on each of 
these trips. In the near future it is hoped that arrangements can be made for a visit to the 
"News" office. 
Perhaps the most enjoyed event of the year wa. the talk given by Professor Gilliland, chem-
istry teacher at the University of -:\faine, on gases. A large audience, containing not only the 
cience Club members, but also many of :;\fr. Varney's physics students, warmly received this 
illustrated lecturer. 
On the 17th of April, a large group went to the Open House at the University of :;\faine. All 
parts of the cour::;es were demonstrated, and the eniors spent a pleasant afternoon poking about 
and asking questions of the University students, who were demonstrating their particular line 
of work. 
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SNAPDRAGONS 
U NDEH the competent direction of Miss Lorimer, th<' Snapdragons bPgan a very suc-cessful year on November 19. At that meeting the following officers wcrr elected: 
P resident . .... . .......... . .... .. .... .. . . . . ....... . ........... . .. Barbara PPrry 
Vice-President . . . .... . .................... . ....... . ............. Francrs Staplrs 
Secretary .. . . .. . .. ............... . ...... . ... . .............. . .. .. Natalir Costrell 
The Snapdragon interest is growing more each year. This year so many girls wcrr anx-
ious to join that thr number had to be limited by scholastic standing. 
There have been many inst rn ctivc debates held by the "Snaps" this year on Hubject.s of 
interest to the students. One was on t he s ubject, Hesolvrd: That classrs in automohik opera-
tion should be required in all high schools. Jane C'rowC'll and Lois Hardison uphC'ld the nrgativr, 
whilr Marir Hilton and Dorothy Brnidy wrrr thr affinnativr sprakrrs. Anothrr drhated qurs-
tion was, nrsolved : That l •~nglis h should hr the only language rrquirrd in thr high schoolH. 
At this drbate, the negative team, :\fary l•' loros and Huth IIrlrn Powrrs, won over the affirma-
tive tram, Natalie Costrell. 
At the rrccnt Class Drbatrs, thr 8napdragon rrprrsrnt a tivr, Dorothy Brnidy, not only 
von second place with her partner, hut also was adj udgc'd t hr hrs! spcakrr of the rvrn ing. 
\Yith this good start , the club may he proud of t hr capabk drbaters which iL is passing on to 
the Debate Club next year. 
Fro11t row: • 'hirlcy l•,p,f~111, '.\1arg11rrifl' <'offi11, lfrttv Da.v, Dorothv f:ass, l•:v!'lyn H1C'<', ~rdali!' ('oslrPll, Fran-
ce, HohNt. . '.\lariP Znid1 . 
:-;rron!I row: ;\Ila LeP JorgPn•o11, Marir II1lt<m, Jan<' ('ro\1Pll, Lois ll ardison, Barham P<•rrv, Dorothy Hraicly, 
I• rancr. Irr"'" 
Third row: .\Ian· Floros, lf <·IP11 :-;kuufi. Jan<· :-:;1mg1, KathPr.111 ;\!ills, Lois \'111c·<•11t, r- 1:ul<'l<·11H' lln11t1111, ;\1ar-
gar!'t Burrill, Fraw<· :-;taple,. 
Back ro\\': Barham l'o[py, ElairH' lfayl', ~hirl<·y Bowcl<·n, ~ylv1a Pond, Huth l) r('\1, fluth 11<.'lcu Pow ·r~, Mary 
Bickford, .\lis Lorimer. 
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Front row: Anastasia Brountas, Marjorie Ames, Margaret \"incent, Louise Twist, Beatrice Nonrnod. 
Second row: Julia Limberis, Jl'an Ht. Germain, Leora Foote, Arthur Curtis, Jean Baird, Ila7.el Gidding. 
Third row: Lillian :-;ibby, Beverly Tlolhrook, Doris Twitchell, Ann Tyler, Beulah Duty, Margaret Cromwell, 
Anll!t Less, Betty Heid. 
Fourth row: Charles !toss, lfohert Hosie, Arthur .Jone,, Joseph Dinsmore, Donald Devoe. 
Firth row: \\'ilrred Butterfield. \\'illiam Lihhy, l\lr. :-;prague, l\1elvin Brown, H.obert \\'ood, Harri~ Southard. 
Inset: Judith Robinson (Concert mistress) . 
ORCHESTRA 
X THE first mrcting of the orchestra, on , eptember twenty-third, Judith Rooinson was elected concert mistrr"s, and plans for the forthcoming year were discussed by l\Ir. 
, pragur. Although thr attrndance was rather poor at first, it improved, and it was a 
well rounded-out orchrstra whiclt brgan working on pirces for the winter's demands. 
Thr first apprarancc was at t hr Prnohscot County Teachers' Convention. ::\1any assem-
blir.- throughout t hr yrar have heen improvrd by select.ions from the orchestra. 
Bctwrrn thr acts of 'Tom Sru"yer, "Exaltation," "\'abe Lente,'' and "Felicitation," were 
playrd. 
t the Liir rvr11t of thr yrar, .Junior Exhibition, "Homance" and "Nocturne" were played 
as concert nwnl>crs. \\'hilr thr judg<'s wrrr carrfully, and, oh so slowly, making their decisions. 
t hr nr1Yrs of t hr audirncr wrrc' "oothrd by thr playing of "Three :\!orris Dances," "Hungarian 
Dancrs ,5 and G," and "l{omancr." 
The remainder of Lhr yrar was d<'voted almost rxc111sivPly to work on "Rakoczy Overture" 
and a group of marchrs. Thr-;<' wc'r<' 11-;rd at the Ea,.;trrn }Jaine :\Iu:-ic Festival, held at Fair-
field, thr \nnual ~Iu,.,ic C'oncrrt, and at Graduation. 
Dur to the tirclrss dTorb of it" dirC'clor, the• orchest ra has -;hown a fine spirit during the year 
and ha-. ma:-:terrd many difficult piC'Cf's. 
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THE eoys· GLEE CLUB 
UNDEH the capable direction and leadership of l\Irs. Evangeline Hart Huey, the Boys' Glee Club has accomplished much to be remembered this year. Splendid co-operation 
has been given to Mrs. Huey by Mrs. Edit,11 B. Tewksbury, the Glee Club accompanist. 
The Boys' Glee Club has ably assisted and taken part in many outstanding events in the 
past year. Without a cloubt, the Glee Club's crowning achievement of the school year was the 
Buccessful sponsoring of the Operetta, The Belle of Bagdad, put on by the combined Boys' 
and Girls' Glee Clubs in the City Hall on l\Iarch .5, 1937, under the supervision of frs. Huey. 
The Operetta was a huge success with practically every member of the combined clubs taking 
part, either directly or indirectly in its production. , ome of the boys who had parts in the Oper-
etta are as follows: the leading man, Arthur Cmtis, as the good-looking, romantic movie scout; 
the Caliph of Bagdad, Earle Herrick, as the despotic Oriental ruler; the Prefect of Police, Hobert 
l\IcDonalcl, as the cocky, self-important Captain of the Guards; the Assassin, Stanley liner, as 
the real villain; the Englishman, Charles .Jones, as Lord Archibald from "dcah old London"; 
the two inseparable comedians, Danny Kelly and Franklin Keeler, as airplane mechanics and 
suspected assassins. 
Another ontstandinir event, of the year in which the Boys' Glee CltJb played an important 
pait was the annual rational ~Iusic Weck Concert of the Bangor Public Hchool Department of 
l\Iusic held in the City Hall, ~fay 7, 19:37. The Boys' Glee' C'luh s1.mp,, "The Hunter's Horn ." 
Several members of the Bor' Glee Club also appeared in t.he A Capella ('horuH which sang "The 
Shadow ~Iarch ." Two memLers of the Boys' Gke Club wcr soloists al this same event; they 
were Byron l\:nowlton, tenor, and Danny Kelly, baritone. 
The last major musical affair in which the Boys' Glee Club participated this year took 
place in Fairfield at the annual Eastern i\Iaine Festival. The Glee Club did well there. 
In conclusion the Boys' Glee C'luh hai-; done exceedingly fine work this year and hopes to 
do even better work next year. 
Back row: ;-;t:udev :\li11<·r, Arthur ( 'urti , ]{ohNt Blak1', Walt1•r :\k.\111IIP11, ('harl<'~ .10111•.,, l•:a1fr llPrnl'k . 
Third ro11: ("harli< J:,tahrook, C'harl1 :-;11p1·m·1·, Lt•o .\lrL1·ocl, Hoh<'rt .\la!'Dn11ald, Hnv llodl-(111, \Ir:;. ll111·v. 
, "pcond rnw: Franklin K<·Ph·r, ("hurl Ho , C:1·1:11ld .fpfli,011, \\ illi:1111 .J<'11k111., Byron l\111 .. 11Iton, .Jo,t•ph Din. nimc•. 
Front row: Danny Kelly, Gernl<l :\Icrrill, AlfrPd Le Blan<', ( harle, Lee, Alden Leek, ~!rs. T1•11 kshury. 
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Member~ : Marjorie Ames, Acla Alpert, Katherine Brown, Frances Banks, Genevra Brean, Molly Braidy, 
Margaret Cromwell, Flora Booker, Marguerite Caruso, Marjorie Clarke, Beverly Darling, Frances Eastman, 
Leora J<'oote, Carnlyn Hart, Dorothy Lewis, Ruth Mcintosh, Margaret faxfielcl, Virginia Scripture, Margaret 
Vincent, Betty Mack, Phyllis. Colpitts, Winona Cole, Elizabeth Dolan, Edythe Dymond, Bernice Ellis, Elaine 
Estabrook, Clarece Fielding, Florence IIatha,rny, Betty Jordan , Claire Keith, Marie Lavadure, Mildred Murch, 
Dorothy McClure, Helen Mehann, Doris Nix, Zelpha Nealley, Beatrice Konrnod, Ethelyn Patten, Agnes Ross, 
Glenis Smith, Carrie Smith, Faith St.Germaine, Elaine Tippett, Berthena Thompson, Olga Tokio, Gertrude 
Keeler, Lillian Kopelow, Anna Less, ltuth K endall, Beatrice Dorr a nd Gwendolyn Matchett. 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
TIIE Yl'i.All 1936-37 has been a very successful one for the Girls' Glee Club. Early in the season preparations for the operetta, Belle of Bagdad, were started. The leading 
role in that delightful entertainment was played by Florence Hathaway, secretary of the 
club. .:\lolly Braidy took the part of a governm0nt representative in Bagdad, and Dorothy 
Lewis had us convulsed with laughter while she searched high and low for a husband. 
During the month of .:\lay, the C'luh ent0red th0 .:\lusic Festival at Fairfield and also took 
part in thC' annual .:\Iusic Departm0nt C'onc0rt. These eventH were followed closely by the 
Student , 'inging C'onl0st, which is joyfully anticipated each y0ar. 
\\'0 arc inl0r0st0d to learn that a new organization, the A Capella Chorus, has sprung into 
hc·inµ; this y0ar. It is an honor society which, we hope, will be carried on through the years. 
Hric•('{ ions by t hr A Capella Chorus have added :i !!rcat deal of enjoyment to the concerts during 
tllC' H':l"Oll. Thr class of rn::rn is indeed proud that this group has been organized this y0ar. 
Thr officer:-> have' brcn: 
Bc•,·r rly Darlinµ; ..................................................... President 
J kt t y .\ f ac k .................................................... 1' ice-President 
Flor<'JH'<' II at ha way ...................... . . ...................... ... .. Secretary 
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Front row, left to right: Irving Empie, Julius Goos, John Follett, Danirl Orr, llalfour Colden. 
Second row: Mar~hall Cutter, Gerald Tahcnkcn , ('harlps Brnwn, <:uilio llarhrro, llrian Mooers. 
Third row: Thomas c:Jeason, George McLe·1n, :-lidncy C'hason, David llapaport, Irving Broder. 
Fourth row: Harlan Small, Robert Leavitt, Paul Ford, Maurice ('oslow, h'.rnd:dl ('ol<'. 
T. N. T. 
T N. T., the freshman hoy,;' debate oqrnnization, though having fC'WC'r medings than usual this season, at the same time got valuable t.raininir in forensics, and gC'1wrn(C'd considerable 
enthusiasm which will he felt next yC'ar whC'n th<' mC'mi)('r,.; hC'conw affiliatC'd with thC' var-
sity club. 
::\Iiss Coffin started thing,; off well, and lwr loss in .January, wlwn slw went away for further 
study, wa,.; keC'nly felt. ::\Ir. PrC'scott, varsity coach, continued thC' lllC'<'(ings wlwncvC'r possible 
during the remainder of thC' season. 
OfficC'r,.; C'lccted at thC' first mC'cting WC'rC' Thomas GJC'ason, prC'sid(']ll; Harlan Hmall, vice-
prC'sidcnt; , idncy Chason, secretary. 
Two club dC'bntc's fC'aturC'd th<' training work, th<' first hc'ing on tlH' proposition, HC'solvC'd: 
That childrC'n 111HIN twelv<' years of ag<' should be' forhiddc'n by law lo a((C'nd moving picture':'!; 
Brian ::'llooers and l rving BrodC'r on t hp affirmat iv<', P:utl l•'ord and Bal fom Oolden, nC'gat i vC'. 
The second ddnttC' was participatC'd in by all mc'mhrrs; ( IH' su hjc•c(. was, HC'sol vc•d: That the 
interclass dC'hatC' at Bangor should bC' judgc'lc•ss. 
Brian ::\Iooc•rs in the' class dc·batC's worthily r<'pr<'SC'llf<'d thi,.; C'ltili, c·omhi11ing with Dorothy 
Braidy to sccm· in sc•cond place', only H'VC'n points he· hind llH' wi111wrs, t lw sophmnorPs. 
::\frmLC'rs who werC' C'JJrolkd this s<'asoll, th<' majority of lh<•m rc•c•piving offiee crc'dit, were 
Paul Ford, l rvinµ- BrodC'r, .' idn<'Y ( 'hason, David Ha pa port, .J 1iii11s ( :oos, Thomas OIC'ason, ( 1utrlC'~ 
Brown, Danid Orr, Harlan Hmall, Ouilio Barlwro, l\:C'11dall C'ol<', Brian .\loo('rs, HobC'rt ::\Iac-
Donald, :\I auric<' C'oslow, (krnld Talwn k('ll, <ic•org<' :\le Lc•an, Hal fom Ooldc'n, 811nmC'r ( 'lrnlnwrs, 
Jame~ Ha.stings, .John Folh•tt, Holwrt Lc•a\itt, \far~liall ('1tlln, and l1Ti11g Empie• . 
OH.ACLE 63 
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Senior Class Officers 
Linll'ood ElliotL. . ... PresidenL 
Eli~ahcth Hichardson. . . ... .. ...... Vice-presidenL 
Hcginald Hagerman ......... .. .. ... ..... ·;~ecretary 
BernicC' Faulkingham. . .. . . . l reasu rer 
Junior Class Officers 
Allon Morrill . . . . .. PresidenL 
Adelle S:rn·ycr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-president 
Barbara Libbe.v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ecretary 
Danforth Wesl. . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . I reasurer 
Sophomore Class Officers 
John \\'ehster. . . . .... . .. . .. .. President 
J oyce JI iggins. . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-president 
Katherine Faulkingham ... .. . .... .. .. . . . . . SC'cretary 
Donah! C:rnffam. . ... ... ..... Treasurer 
Freshman Class Officers 
Pa ul Ford .. . ....... . . 
Elaine Holl'e. 
... .. ..... . President 
. . .. Vice-president 
Natalie ('ostrC'll . . 
llobcrt Thompson. 
. .... . ;~ccretary 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. l reasurer 
Science Club 
Harold !Tamm. . . . . . . .............. President 
J1:1lcn Hathorn . . .. . .................. Vice-president 
Phyllis Smith.. . . . . . . . . . .Secretary 
Public Affairs Club 
Lall'rcnce Davies ........... . 
Betty Mack ... . 
Commercial 
La1n-encc Davies . . . 
Alice I•;ngland . .. . 
Evelyn Morrill. 
c:er:tldinc Dre\\'. 
Club 
. President 
. Secretary 
. . . . . . . . . President 
. .. Vice-president 
.... ;~ecretary 
. ... .. I rea~urer 
LATIN CLUB 
First Half-year 
Consuls: .Judith llohinson, Florence Ifalhall'ay. 
Praetor: 1\1 i rialll Fclloll's. 
(~imeslor: .Jane llohinson. 
Aediles : .Jane Bradshall', Ann T _vler, Louise Nell'man, 
\\'ilfrcd But trrfield, Donald Devoe. 
Tribunes: llilda Holl'(', !%tine Tippett. 
('urntor: Polly Perry. 
Second Half-year 
Hcport of i\olllinaling Committee 
l•'or ( 'onsul . . . . . 
J•'or Pmclor ........ . ... . 
\ 13arharn Farnham 
·/ Mary llurke 
Elect t110 
I C'arlct on Orr 
i Elect one 
I Marjorie BlaisdC'll 
l•'or {luaC'stor . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · / Ell'ct one 
For ('mator . 
For Trihun(·~ 
f Barham JI ill 
l Elect one 
\ C'urtis .Jon l's 
. . .. .. -, l\largaret l\Ioulton 
Madeline LcBlanc 
l•'or ,\('dil(•s ........ . ........ . 
FrC"dNir Lrnnarc! 
Margarrt lfomrro 
llrttv Hid 
Lanidon Frr ~e 
Rifle Club 
IIilfred Bailey .. . ............ . 
Hal ph Decrnll' .. . 
H.obert Dodge. 
John Watson ... 
Sumner Bickford . 
Byron Knoll'lton. 
Officers' Club 
G. A.H. C. 
. . . President 
.... Captain 
... Pecretary 
. .. Manager 
. President 
.Secretary 
Ann Tvler.. . .President 
Mary i~urke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-president 
Phvilis Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
Bei·nice Faulkingham. . . . . . . .. . ... Treasurer 
T. N. T. 
Thomas Gleason .. . . 
Harlan Small ..... . 
Sidney C'hason . .. . . 
Barham Perry . . . . 
Snapdragons 
Frnnces Staples .. . 
Natalie Costrell . 
Band 
. President 
. Vice-president 
. . i-'ecretarv 
. . .. . ... . President 
. . Vice-president 
. . ..... . Secretary 
Donald Devoe. . . . . . . . ... . President 
C'alvin Johnson. . . . . ....... . ... . Vice-president 
Winthrop Duty. . . . . . . . . . . ...... Secretary 
Donald G rnff am. . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
Robert Wood . . . ....... .. ..... . .. . Student Director 
Joseph Dinsmore, Jr.. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . Drum Major 
Dramatic Club 
Donald Stuart . . ... . . . ... . . ..... President 
. . Vice-president 
. .. . . Secretary 
.. . .. . .. Treasurer 
lluth \\'bile. . ...... . 
Ann Tyler .... ....... ... .. .. . 
Harold Hamm .. . 
Oracle Board 
1937-1938 
Editor .... . .......... .. . . ... Charles Redman 
Assistant Editor .. 
l\1anagC'r ..... . ..... .. ... .. .. . . ..... Danforth \\'est 
Lit(l·ary Editors . 
Personals 
~ Margaret Maxfield . . . . . Florence Perry 
Katherine Faulkingham 
j Miriam Felloll's 
I Constance King 
\ A. Lan~don Freese 
Activitil'.· ................... . / ftv~j~,~~~.:~l~ 
(;iris' Athletics .................. . .. J;ine 1ulvaney 
Boys' Ath letics . ............ . . . . . .. . Le11·is Vafiades 
Advrrlising 
r J ohn \\' ebster 
Curtis .Jones 
i Hobert Hanson 
Balfour Golden 
Ilokum ............... . ... . .. ... Danny Kelly 
ll k I> · . . I Jane Robinson 
oo •evre11 s. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · i BeatriceXorwood 
Passing in Hcviell' ............ . ... ) Donald Beaton 
I Barbara. Savage 
~1ovics . . . . . ...... . ......... . . Pamela Richardson 
ExC'hangc: . . . . . . ... . ............. . . Richard Coffin 
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HOKUM 
Hy Ellen !fathom 
H EHE it is June, my prC'tties, and school is nearly over. Try as hard as we 
could we just couldn't have school 
prolonged for you. Try and pass the time 
away, anyhoo, and forgive us. 
You know what lhC'y say about a young 
man's fancy in this her<' sNtson (sorry, Frosh, 
but ask your mothC'r, sllC''ll tell you). Wrll 
Dudly l 'tlerback is keeping in srason so we 
hear, sC'e, and understand Huth White and 
Dick Coffin have been tripping about in a two-
some ninrty-n inc prrcrnt of the time Flash! 
flash! any ragrr lrarners for that nevrr-to-
grow-old game of "Hocks, cissors, and PapN," 
are ask rd to report to 1lf errill and Redman, Inc . 
Seems thNe is a new anglr on the game that 
really has its er points and prospects! 
It has always been rumored t ha.t Major 
Sedgeley had a way(?) that is all his own, but 
his gabbing a la francaise is a new onr! Didn't 
realize we had a8 much talent, did you'? Yrp, 
Don "Bing" "Lanny" Stuart is going to keep 
up his crooning (just a warning for his neigh-
bors) Watch the Lovejoy dust now! Beryl 
really can sew even if the trouser pattern was 
all off Jimmie Sprague and the Terraplane! 
In casr you haven't heard, old deah, Miss 
Rowe says cvC'rything is rawther jolly! Hilda, 
whcrr did you acquirr that accrnt? 
Ttmr in on W. L. B. Z. any fine day this 
summer and hrar our songstC'r go lo town! 
Seriously though, Danny Kelly is t rnly going 
to trill thrnugh the mikr. Oood lucl, Danny! 
Thr-.;e P . G':.; ar<' strpping high, wide, and 
liv<'ly! \\'C'll, W<'ll, and well, .H ilis Jfr('arlhy, 
who would have' llllmk it! But !if<' is full of 
su rpri,;es ! 
J urly H11bi11s1111 is really kc•eping a lot undrr 
cov<'r, but shC' is stc•pping! Tl}(' Libby kids 
have a car, a smooth bug~y, too; s<'<'ll it skid-
ding around corner~'? Ou<'ss (,}}(' s('hool is 
turning car-rnindrd! \\'ant to ~ri11'? \\'atch 
lluthie Carlisle smile, something about it gets 
you! It's a good thing I lo race has lots of 
clothes! Faith St. Oennain is being shaclowrd! 
Clarice ff erbert is having her troubles, but 
time will tell! GuC'ss Pam is still going strong! 
Hay Twitch what's the meaning of all this'. 
Uoos and his insult.s ; hey, psst! pals! hr rrads 
only his own column so I can say anything 
her<', know any nrws'? Goodness gracious, 
1\Jiss If wnilton, you must he "aces High"! 
8Niously, my pets, will yon rver forget: 
lladdiC' and his apprndicit is 
Trcnrnin<' and her Augusta 
\\[orris an<l his airnwers 
Dorr and his laugh(?) 
Hubin and her history 
lack and her 8trnlling 
TylC'r and hC'I' secret:.; 
Drew and her "A's" 
White and the " Main<'" rxams 
, tuart and his egoism 
ttrrhack and hi:.; rnzor 
Fam ham and her acting 
Elliott and his dancing 
i\hmcP and his lntshft1hH'ss 
Hobe rt s and his curly locks 
Hice and bis Buicks 
Hamilton and her drawings 
Tuck and lH'r humor 
W<'hskr and her lmsk:<'thnll 
McKeen and his rhythm 
l\Jerrill and hC'r games 
''tc•rn and her chemistry 
HOW<' and her d ucls 
K<'ith and his how-ties 
C'rnw<·ll and h<'r lmir 
Our dnss of ':37 
Wrll, wc•ll, W<'ll, chuckle• to yoursPIV<'s and 
sigh with r<'li<'f (for nH' as W<'il as yoursC'lv<•s), 
but. t lw tim<' to say adios, au rrvoir, and th<' 
l><'st of luck always! Ilokum! 
ZIPF 
' 
ADVERTISING 
REMINISCENCES 
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The Oracle's Classified Business Directory 
The forgotten man of tomorrow is the man who failed to advertise today. 
Phone No. 
Bakers 
JOHN J. NISSEN ..... . ....... . 
45 Columbia St. 
5151 
Banks 
MERRILL TRUST CO . . . .. . ... . 5651 
2 Hammond St. 
Batteries 
ARVID L. EBBESON. ...... . ... 3870 
May St. 
Business Schools 
BEAL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE. . . 7905 
9 Central St. 
Class Rings 
BOUTILIER'S 
37 Park St. 268 Hammond St. 
Clothing Men's 
LARGAY'S MEN'S SHOP..... . . 8198 
18 Broad St. 
Coal Fuel Oil 
J. F. WOODMAN & CO . .. . ..... 2 0043 
9 Hammond St. 
STICKNEY & BABCOCK .... . ... 2 2004 
5 Hammond St. 
BACON & ROBINSON. . . . . . . . . . 4567 
19 State St. 
Colleges 
N. E. CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Boston, Mass. 
Druggists 
CALDWELL-SWEET CO. . . . . . . . 4596 
110 Broad St. 
Electrical Equipment 
BANGOR HYDRO-ELEC. CO. ... 5621 
45 State St. 
Engraving 
PIONEER ENGRAVING CO . .... 2 1538 
Exchange St. 
Funeral Directors 
WHITE & HA YES ............. 2 0294 
46 Center St. 
Grocers 
SPANGLER'S Q not Q FOOD 
SHOP ...................... 8268 
8 Broad Street 
Phone No. 
Insurance 
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN. . 8296 
Hammond St. 
PEARL & DENNETT ......... . . 2 0053 
6 State St. 
Oil Burners 
MERLE COFFIN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8878 
725 Broadway 
Painters 
R.H. KAVANAUGH ............ 9892 
39 Park St. 
Photographers 
KLYNE'S STUDIO ... . . . . . . . . . . . 6019 
Corner of State Street and Park-
view Ave. 
Photographic Supplies 
FOWLER DRUG CO . ........... 2 1269 
104 Main St. 
Printers 
CONNORS PRINTING CO. .. . ... 3319 
179 Exchange St. 
JORDAN-FROST PRINTING CO. 4343 
182 Harlow St. 
H. P. SNOWMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3841 
40 Central St. 
Produce 
C.H. SAVAGE CO. ..... . ....... 5661 
62 Pickering Sq. 
Radios Pianos 
RICE & TYLER ..... . ........... 3351 
98 Central St. 
Restaurants 
JONASON'S .............. . .... 2 0254 
11 Main St. 
Shoe Repairing 
PALMER SHOE MFG. & RE-
PAIRING CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5479 
35 Central St. 
Sporting Goods 
DAKIN'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6411 
25 Central St. 
SEARS & ROEBUCK ............ 8271 
Harlow St. 
Timberlands and Surveying 
PRENTISS & CARLISLE, INC. .. 4993 
Merrill Trust Building 
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REMINISCENCES 
By Donald Stuart 
Well, for us Seniors, our high school day 
are drawing to a close it's been grand fun 
more than that- we've learned a lot- thanks 
to our teacher and life in general-
So we leave to go out into the world and 
even as we go, we know we're going to miss 
you, Bangor High-and remember you for a 
long time to come. . . . 
How could we ever forget all the things that 
have happened or the people we've known in 
the past four years-"Dukie" Elliott, our star 
football player- many's the time we've risen 
to our feet to cheer "Dukie" on and the 
whole football team was exceptionally good 
last year- a fine record to leave behind us 
. . . . Junior Exhibition was a high spot of our 
Junior year Ellen Hathorn's medal-winning 
presentation thrilling us all with that lovely 
voice, and Bob Sedgeley winning the boy'. 
medal with an exceptionally good delivery 
Horace Stewart- always outstanding, 
and a swell guy- popularity plus it would, 
indeed, be hard to find another like him .... 
Shirley Drew, with her high rank-another 
swell person, and an outstanding Senior girl· 
Dudley Utterback ver in the headlines- his 
scholastic record, his artistic ability, and his 
"Tom Sawyer" are tops. . . . Ruth White-
you're here, you're there, you're everywhere-
but never too bu y- the personality girl. .. Rob-
ert Morris and his high rank. . . Lawrence 
Davies- doing nearly everything- and doing 
it well. . . . 
We can't begin to name all the people we'll 
remember- nor all their accomplishments; 
even those we've mentioned have done much 
more four years include a lot of activitie , 
happenings, and development. . . . 
Now, at the end of the year, there is a whirl 
of activity- the Senior play- class parts-
class pictures- the Senior banquet-gradua-
tion .... 
And suddenly we try to remember every-
thing that happened through these years- and 
find we can't- it's just a haze of memories- of 
four of the happiest years of our lives- to last 
u. forever .... 
• • • 
To the Seniors from the Juniors 
ALONG THE ROAD- TO WHERE? 
By Danny Kelly 
Along the road to Happiness, 
The path i: bright and gay. 
Along the road to BittPrness, 
The path i;; dark and gray. 
Along the road to Godliness, 
The palh i;; hard and long. 
Along the road to Wickedness, 
The path is smooth, but wrong. 
Along the road you take thru life, 
Be it right or wrong, 
You'll find you make the path your:-;elf, 
Be you weak or strong. 
You'll find the road you choose to tread 
I up to you take care 
And wi ely pick your choice to go 
Along th road to where? 
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' 11r41~ lilatc41 .a..41op,1 I \l.119" 7::/.;! 9 ~ 9 HEAT HEAD Q u ARTERS 
! Has the latest styles in STICKNEY & BABCOCK I I Hamilton, Waltham, Elgin , COAL CO. I 
Gruen and Bulova watches I 
Jjopb & j}opt£), 3Jnc. 
5 Hammond Street 
Compl£ments of 
Bangor Maine School 
of Commerce 
Alwa)'s at Your Servfoe i 
Ila rcl a ncl Soft Coa l I 
I 
'
ii_ 
All Grades of Fuel and Range Oil 
New Engla ncl Coke 
I 
Telephone 5664 5665 2-0623 I 
5 H a mmond S treet Bangor, Maine 
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1----
INCORPORATED 
INSURANCE 
SURETY BONDS 
TRAVEL AGENTS 
Parker's 
Dress Sh pp 
89 Main Street 
I, 1 Coat - Dre e - Suits 
I +.._··-l·- ·•- 1·- ·- ·- ·- •- 1•-1·- ··---·-._.-
51 Hammond St. Tel. 8296 
1 • ? Going up, Me vin. 
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+-•.-.1-1--·- ·- ··- ·- ·- ··- ··- ·1- ••- ·- ·-+ I I I GO TO I 
I I 
1 Largay's 1 
I I I For Your Summer Clothes I 
' 
You'll find Slacks, Sport Coats, and I 
I Suits in whites, checks and plaids. I 
. i I c====i I 
I We carry a complete line of Grad- I 
I nation needs including white flan- -I nels and blue coats. I 
I I 
I I 
I Largay' s Men's Shops f I Broad St. Bangor I 
I I 
- I 
I I I Water Heaters $17.50 I I Automatic Oil Burning I 
I Water Heaters $ 1 04. 50 Up i 
I I I LYNN DEALER I 
I 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE I 
- I 
II I ALSO 
I Fairbanks-Morse I Refrigerators and Washers 
I Merle L. Coffin 
I 725 Broadway 
I Dial 8878 I 
+I ,,_ . .._..,_,.,_._l.- ·- ··- ·- ··- ·._.._,+ _ _..._..._ ..__.. 
SENIOR BANQUET 
Time marches on, and, as the night of their 
banquet draws near, the eniors can hardly 
restrain themselves. The girls are already 
discussing their gowns for this gala occasion, 
as girls will do, but the boys well, they eem 
to be pretty quiet about it, but you may just 
be sure that they'll be there strong when it 
comes to the vituals (cats to you), especially 
with chicken, in one form or another, heading 
the menu. Of course, all the fixings will be 
included, ancl finally t he long-awaited ice 
cream will be served to sort of cool them off. 
In addition to all this, the food is served in 
clue time (?) by junior girls as waitresses, inex-
p('rienccd to be sure, but if you're lucky you 
can drink your coffee instead of getting a bath 
in it. 
Like on(' big happy family, the seniors spend 
tb('ir last, evening together in talking over old 
timrs and thr good old days when they were 
Freshmen. Despite all the gaiety, however, 
there exists a sort of sadness in the hearts of 
some who realize that high school days are 
among the happiest clays. But, as the say-
ing goes, all good things must encl only too 
soon. 
After much eating and talking, everyone is 
just in the proper mood for what is to follow. 
First, Duke Elliott, our notorious full-back 
and our class president, as toastmaster, will 
g t up and make a speech. Finally, the enter-
taining and amusing prophecies will be given 
by members of the various cour ·cs, the per-
fect, ending to a perfect, and unforgetablc even-
ing. 
Compliments of 
J)enob~cot <fxcbange 
j!}otel 
R. F. CRATTY, Mgr. 
Tel. 4501 
BANGOR MAINE 
BASEBALL 
EQUIPMENT 
0 RA C L E 
For Your Vacation Needs 
Tennis Balls and Rackets 
Camping Supplies 
Tents 
Gasoline Stoves 
Cots, Sleeping Bags 
Swim Suits and Trunks 
Outboard Motors 
--·-
~ 
71 
. S E A Hi S, R 0 E B U C K A N 0 C 0. Bangor 
BOUTILIER'S 
31 ewelrp ~bops 
• 
Specializing in 
REPAffiING 
• 
2 Shopii 
37 Park Street 
YOU CAN ENJOY HOT WATER, 
CRYSTAL CLEAR AND ALWAYS 
PIPING HOT WITH AN 
Automatic Electric Water Heater I 
and it's economical tool 
ohe 
Bangor Hydro Stores I 
of the i 
i 
26 Hammond Sir et Bangor Hydro· Electric Company I 
' I +._._.·--4-41-1~1-tl_l_ll---·~.._._,, __ , - ---.-.·-·-·- 4- _ 4_._..._..,_41 - - -.+ 
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I I ; ; 
; I 
i I I BR I NG YO U R ID EA TO PIO N EER i 
I I 
I l ~ The ~ 
I i 
I PIONEER I 
I I 
I I ! Engraving Co. I 
I l 
~ 193 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, MAINE ~ 
1 I 
i i 1 offers 1 
I I I A Complete Service in Illustra ting, D esign- I 
~ ing, Commercial Photography and E ngraving f 
I to Printers, Publishers and Independent Ad- I 
i vertisers. I 
I I 
1 i 
I I 
i i 
I Originate and Develop Your Own Ideas. I 
I I I Our Service is Complete from DRAWINGS or PHOTOS I 
I to PRINTING PLATES. I I I 
I I 
I I 
~ BRING YOUR IDEA TO PIONEER ! 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I +-·- ··- ··- ·-"·- ·-·-·-··-.·-··- ··-··-··- ··-··-··-·-·--·-··-··---·-··- ·"--··-·-··-·-·-·+ 
Captain MacDonald. 
Wbat'll I do aow? 1 
Left l Right! 
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+-·--·-·-l-lt-11-lt_l_•t_l_t_l_l_I~+ 
I I I Compliments I 
I ef I I BILL LAFFEY I 
I I I 90 Harlow St. Bangor, Maine I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Come in and try one of our Famous 
Hot Dogs Hamburgers 
Hot Chop Sueys 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Store Dial 9125 I I Residence Dial 3658 
i 
I 
I 
I 
EARL A. (SKIP) GORDON 
U.S. CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
I 
i 
I 
I 
Official Time Inspector For Maine C. R. R. j 
I Can Save You Money On Your 
Repairs 
BE CONVINCED 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I j 78 Harlow Street 
I 
I 
Bangor l 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
H!~~~e~l~E I 
I 
Paints and Oils 
Carpenters' Tools 
Cutlery 
Doors and Windows 
• 
Dunham-Hanson Company 
I 
I Bangor, Maine i 
+~--·-·-·-,·-··-·,-·,-·._··-1•-1·-.·-·-·+ 
TO THE SENIORS 
By Danny Kelly 
You finish to begin 
Life's journey thru the years. 
Hrmember that your sm ile 
Is worth more than your tears. 
• 
SINGING CONTEST 
Thr Boys' and Girls' Glee Club clo. eel a 
vrry successful season with the presentation 
of t he Annual Singing 'ontest, Thursday 
evrning, May 27. The participants, nearly 
all of whom belonged to the Glee ClubH, were 
coached by 1rn. Evangeline Hart Huey, the 
ablr conductor of both organizations. The 
accompanists were Judith Robinson and Iar-
garet Cromwell. 
The following Htuclents took part: 
Florrncc H at haway 
Hobert Scdgeley 
Byron I nowlton 
Danny Kelly 
Earle HNrick 
Jor-;rph Dinr-;more 
Marjorie Ames 
Edythe Dymond 
Walter MclVIullin 
Dorothy Lewis 
Francis Eastman 
Arthur Curtis 
harles JonrH 
Ada Alpert 
Horace Dinsmore 
Elizabeth Dolan 
PhylliH Colpitt · 
• 
BASEBALL 
Coach Walter Gay has certainly Hhown his 
worth a:-; a coach since he came to Bangor High 
, 'chool. Walter has bren piloting the var:-;ity 
basrball squad all alone the lar-;t two r-;ear-;ons, 
and hr also assi:-;t:-; in football and basketball. 
'oach Gay'H bascballer::>, so far this Heason, 
have turned in an able record, having lost 
only two out of ·ix gam s, and both by close 
. ·corrH. BuckHport and Ell:worth arc t he 
only two t amr-;, to date, to def at the Ham:-;. 
Morrill and F. Hier have b en doing 1 h 
slinging with Elliott backing up. 
Thr moralr is rvrryLhing to he drsirrd, it, 
:-;<'<'lllH, and so our C'rim:-;on reprr:-;rn tat i vrH of 
Bangor High :-;hould br one of thr top in the 
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l l ~RANGE 01L Ghe Klyne Studio ~ 
. l 
' ; I J!l .~ JJOrfraits ~ 
1 l 
l 1 
1 nen1 Eocation: 1 
1 1 
. ; I . 
~ earner State Street ~ l Established 1854 l 
~ and /Jarkuiero Auenue ~ 
l FUEL OIL ~ l . ~ f3angor, me. ~ 
l l 
1 l 
1 l 
~ We extend our best wishes far ~ 
1 success and happiness to the Class ef l 
i I9J 7 and the enti're Bangor High l 
l School, and thank them al/ for their 11 I Compliments of J • l kind patronage ef our store aurmg j 
l the past year. l 
l l 
1 g. 1 I JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING co. ~? I 
! 11 Main Street Bangor, Maine ~ 
i BANGOR, MAINE D 1. . i 1 e ic1ous Home Cooked Luncheon l 
1 Tasty Home Made Candy i 
1 Pure Rich Ice Cream ) ! Cool Refreshing Sodas l 
1 ~ 
····-·--·-·--·-·-.. --._. . ._..._, __ ,-...-...,.._~..-..-·--.--..·----......... ---........ -+ 
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J 0 we rs Kickernick Undie:-;- Vanity Fair Hosiery ~ 
: 1 l for Onc~~=~-:~~~=:iono i 
! Dres:-;es for Every Type i 
' Graduation Dresses for Every Occasion i 
~ BROCKWAY'S FLOWER SHOPPE Looking in;:::i;;e ~::!::ion to buy ! 
i I l Art in Flowers SMITH'S SPECIAL TY SHOP I 
i. 41 HAMMOND STREET i 
15 Central St. Bangor, Me. BANGOR, MAINE i I 
1 1 
I I 
I i i C'Oi\IPLli\IE T' I 
i i I OF I 
~ COLE'S EXPRESS ! i BANGOR MOTOR COMPANY I 
i SINCE 1917 · 
'
: I! Gas, Oil and Storage 
I I 
. Goodyear Tires I ( : 
I l 
i I i I 
i I 
i I 
/ Compliments of I 
: I ! R. B. DUNNING & CO. L. H. THOMPSON i 
l THURSTON THOMPSON, Rep. I 
i Distributors of Electrical Merchandise. I 
i PRINTER I i Plumbing and Heating Material. All I 
( Kinds of Building Material. 1 
/ BREWER MAINE ' ) i 
: 54 to 68 Broad t. Bangor I 
1 i l . +·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·· ··-··-··-··-··-··-··--··--·-··-·-··-·· ·--............ ._.._ .. _.,_ .. _.,_ .. _ . ._.+ 
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I I 
I Visit Our New Shoe Store I 
' I FOOTWEAR 
I for the entire family 
I Viner's Shoe Store I 
I I I 51 Pickering Sq. I 
I Bangor, Maine 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
THE 
Perry Studio 
193 Exchange Street 
Bangor 
Portraits by Photography 
I Class Pictures 
1 I a Specialty I 
I I I Louis Kirstein & Sons I 
I Realtors I 
I t I • I 
Real Estate Insurance Service 
44 Central Street Kirstein Bldg. 
ESTABLISHED 1894 
News League struggle when the catchers mitt 
and the war clubs are tucked away for another 
year. 
List of games played ·o far. Won* 
*Belfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8- 7 
Bucksport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 
Ellsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4- 3 
*Orono ...................... . ....... 8 1 
*Brewer .. .... . . ...... . ........... . ... 11 6 
*Belfast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 
• 
MODERN AMERICAN PAINTERS 
(Continued from page 41 ) 
his home land, built up his career in London. 
Ifr wm; an artist who originated and invented 
his own idC'as to put on the canvas . Whistler 
and he wcr<' th<' only two rC'ally true inv<'nLiv<' 
paintc1·R of America. Sargent had an inner 
sight that dC'velop<'d in hiR paintings a very 
cynical outlook. The people of Europe did 
not like this and were afraid to be painted by 
him. Therefor<', Sarg nt changed hiH method 
of painting. Il<' painted marvellous blue 
drawingH and later changed to oil paintingH of 
landHcapes. 
The death recently of Hobert Henri (1 65-
1929) took from America one of her paintern of 
the firnt rank. Henri had been able to sec the 
und rlying beauty of paint as a paint and had 
applied it very effectively. Ile waR alHo 
another one of thoRe artist . who had great 
Hympathy for hiR human subjects . 
In America "moderniRm" waR first intro-
duced in a bold s tep by Arthur B . DavicH 
(1 62-192 ) . Davies had a, streak of myHticism 
in hiH works and seC'med to bring into people's 
mind in his art that idC'a of oth<'r worldlinC'ss. 
This was thr world in which hiH imagination 
lived. 
George Brllows (l 82-1929) had a fin(' sens<' 
of dC'sign which was V<'ry cfTectiv<'. lJowC'vC'I', 
his C'arli<'r paintings seC'nwd to lrnvr h<'<'n 
cramp<'d and ll<'<'d<'d to he rnadr simplrr and 
more' direct Lo bring out thr grc'atlH'ss of his 
work. Latc•r, howrv<'r, hr co1Tc'clrd this C' ITOI' 
and proc c•dc•cl to mak<' his worl · much morr 
appC'aling by putting simplicit y and hcmC'..; (y 
into it .. 
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I June Graduates! I 
I I I Eastern Academy of Beauty Culture The Bangor House 1 
i I ! Only Honor Emblem School in N. E. 1. I . 
I • I 
! THOROUGH INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION Accomodations for Lunches, Dinners, -I socIA L AND A THLETIC A CT1v1 m :s 11 I CO.EDUCATIONA L Dances or Bridge Parties I 
I • 1, Request Literature 
I Pwl s";1J;ng B•ngor, M. ;"' I 
I For <ea! SERVICE willingly given tty I 
I I 
I WOODMAN'S I I on 43 Main Street I 
I Center Street BANGOR, MAINE I II I Showing an unusual line of graduating i 
I RANGE OIL FUEL OIL and dance frocks. We also have all the I I sport clothes for summer. I 
I Large Sheets Building Board I I Homasote Insulation Board Compliments of 
I Sizes4' x8 ' , 4' x9 ' , 4' xl0 ' , 4'xl2' , 
I 4' xl4' , 6' xl2' , 8' xl0 ' , 8' xl2 ' , 8' xl4' RICHARDSON'S 
I • ' x? ', •' x~~~~~.~:xlO', • ' xlZ' CONFECTIONERY STORE 
I c. woodman Co. 34 Washington Street I I 136 E h ge St Bangor, Me. 
xc an · BANGOR, MAINE I Warehouse Penobs~ot Square I I Brewer, Mame I 
·---·-•-.-1·-··-·.---·--~-· +•-t•-·'-··- ·---·-·-,~·-t•-..-...-.._ .. -...-... __ 
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- I I Protect your Car I I with guaranteed service I 
i You can depend on our Men i 
i They're Experts i 
- i I I 
I I I The S. L. Crosby Co. I 
I 50 York Street 120 French Street I 
'
- I 
. Bangor, Maine j 
I 1' ! Hugl1 Jameso11's 1 
! School of Popular ~lusic j 
' i, f ~r ou can l<'urn to 1>lay popular . f music for personal, social uc- I 
i complishm<'nt, or proiessionul i 
orcl1estra '\Vorl{. I 
! i I Evenings by AppoinhuC"ui I 
- I I MISS BEVERLY HOLBROOK I 
r Assistant Teacher I 
l Studio 16 Broad St. Dial 3862 I 
I I I Liquid Granite Floor Varnish I I B ~ RRY BROT IIER' p I TS I 
! Johnson's W ood Dye I 
I I 
! I I . 
I 1'  la ·s-Tools 
I Roofing Materials I 
I IS~Ct~~' ~~~son (~~~'~:,,, i 
1-·- - ·- n- ••- ••- ••- ••- •·- n- ••- ·•- ••- ·•- •- •+ 
}.fany paintrn; had gone before, but not 
until 1.hc time of HoberL IIemi, Arthur B. 
Davies, and George Bellows did modern 
American art come to life. "Modernism" had 
not. been C's!ablished in America until the last 
twrnty :vran.; or C'ven k ss. Our new modern 
pain l<' rs arr not "startl ing or puzzling but they 
nrr strong, simple and sinccrC'." These modern 
pain!r rs drclnr<' their enjoyment in their work 
and in lifr. 
In Amrrica, and all ovrr 1he world, still life 
is now ( hC' grrat.r sL field for 1.hc arLists. Ameri-
can paintrrs find out things for themselvC's in 
!.his li nr of work wiLhout lC'arn ing from other 
cmmt rir s. Huch th ings in America as chimney 
stacks and railway linrs havC' inspi rrd many of 
our young artists. 
i\ 1 rs .. J. I{. Ilolrnan, one' of Ol li ' modern 
paintrrs, finds :-;uhjrcts for hrr work in iron-
works and in railway Lracks. 
1\ not IH' r onr of our modC'rn painters, Glenn 
( 'olmann, finds suhjc'ct matle' r in back st.reds. 
Walte' r l(uh n and (korgir O' KerfC' arc 1.wo 
morr of Olli ' modC'rn art ist.s who could noL 
have hr rn prod11cC'd anywherr clsr huL in 
Amrrica. T hr darr and din of a city is the 
s11hjc'cL of Kulrn 's works. O' KrC'fr is a rral 
mode'rn . Ifrr works an' full of suggestion with 
vision and spiritual value'. f-lhr is onC' to be 
rankPd as first int.hr paintC'rs of this nrw world . 
A ·rww C'ra is oprning for art in Amrrica. 
Brforc' our art was just rx!C'ndr d a litLlr bc-
yorn l !hr techniqurs and t.raditions of Europe. 
ow Anwrica is hrginning to makr its own 
disc·m·rri<'s and to dc'wlop !hrs<' discoveric8 
into a IC'drniqur and tradition of IH' I' ow1i. 
• 
ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY 
(C'o11/ 11111('(/ frn 111 }HI(/<' 40 ) 
f<' r<' nc·c· hC'! wc•e•n c·os! and :--c•lling prier is re•-
t.11rnc'd to tlH' p11rd1asc' rs tlH•11 tlH' re• i:-; no profit, 
in t llC' ( ransaC'( ion t ln1s carry ing Oil t hP lrnsinc•ss 
for s<' JTiC'C' . 
\\'ith widC' ado]>lion of c•oopc•rat.ive's tlw ad-
voc·atc•s of ( 'omnn111ism or,'ocialism will have 
to stC'Jl into tliC' hackgro1111<I for C'ooprrnti vrs 
arc· di n·ct ly opposc•d t.o t IH'ir principlrs and 
wipe• 011t t.hc• disc·mitC'n L that c·:u1s(\'i t hrm. 
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I I 1 BEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Inc. 1 I 9 CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR, MAINE I 
I Established 189 I I 
. i I This school specializes in training young men and young women for IM- I 
I MEDIATE EMPLOYMENT in business. Open all the year. New students I 
I may enrer AT ANY TIME. Intensive individual and class instruction. I 
I I I Special courses for college graduates. No athletics. A limited reasonable I 
ti number of social affairs. Free textbooks. Free Placement Bureau. Our grad- II 
uates are in demand. The sooner you begin the sooner you will finish and be I ready for a position. Write, call or telephone (Bangor 790 5) for a free catalog. i 
I I I H. A. MOOERS & SONS Miriam W ardw-ell' s I I Distinctive Apparel Shop I 
I Groceries and Meats I 
I • I 
I, Candy' Ice Cream Has a new and Complete line of I 
Graduation and Banquet Dresses I 
I Corner Spring and Harlow Sts. I 
', • I Tel. 2-0943 
I 12 Central Street Dial 7883 I 
i . 
. I 
II GOTO II STEEL HEAVY HARDWARE 
I BANGOR HARVESTER co. SHEETS AND METALS ' I I 
1 82 Pickering Square I 
i For Farm Tools N. ff. BRAGG & SONS! 
. ' 
I W h' M h' I I as Ing ac Ines Bangor, Maine I 
11 Pumps and Water Systems -- I, I AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT f 
I Etc., Etc. REPLACEMENT PARTS I 
I I +·- ··- 1- .-.-,,_, ___ ,_ ,,_._.._4, ___ .._,_.._.._ ____ , ____ ,_ , __ ~+
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I I i . 
i GO TO WEST YOUNG MAN I 
I I i for I 
I I I Insurance - Appraisals - R eal Estate I 
I i 
i i I Pearl & Dennett Co. I 
. i I WILLIAM F. WEST, President i 
E><tem Trust Building Bangor, Me. I 
I B. H. S., '13 I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
DAKIN'S I 
\VIIOLESAI~E - RETAii, I 
I 
SUMMER SPORTS WEAR I 
FOR ~fEN AND 'VOMEN I 
I I 
; Slacks - Shorts - Shoes - Shirts I 
I I I GUNS - AMMUNITION I 
. I I l<'ishiug Tacld<• I 
I I I EXPERT RACKET RE TRINGING J 
BIKES and ACCE ~ORIES I I GOLF -TENN! - BADM NTON I 
I DAKIN'S SPORTING coons co. I i Bangor - Wate rvilJe - Portland : 
·:·-·- ·+- t_t_·- ·- ·- ·- ,·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··:· 
Thrrc iH noth ing radical in cooperation, it 
sets up a slowly evolving proccHH towards 
frrcdom for all, for we arc all conHumers. 
Cooperative societies do not work for or 
against any claHs but offen; brndits for the 
wholr population if the American people can 
only rralizr that so simplr a doctrine can lead 
11s oner again to authentic democracy. 
For nrarly 150 years t he American people 
havr accrptrd thr abuses of the feudalistic 
trndrncirs of organized capital. ow for the 
first l imr in nrarly a century and a half the 
Amrrican people can again HCC the light of 
cornplrtc l ibcrt,y, the light of cooperation, the 
light of rconomic independence . 
• 
NEW ENGLAND POETS 
(Continued from page 39) 
Always closrly conncctrd in my mind with 
Emrrson is Oliver Wcndr ll IIolmeH, author of 
"Thr ('hambcrrd autilus" and :uch patriotic 
porrns as "Old Jronsidc8." As many men of 
his day wcrr then doing, he dcHcrtcd his early 
profrssion of a lawyer to become a poet. In 
the Pu ritan mind it would have seemed difl-
irrncdul to drscrt the worthy profession of law 
to hrcomr a lowly poet; however , at this stage 
in the " Hcnaissancc," comparatively few hard-
hcart.cd P uritans still rrmaincd. IlistorianH 
and ports wcrr too numerous to mention. 
Some wcrr bad and others were good. 
nforlunatcly Holmes himself came from 
onr of thr old Puritan families who could trace 
thrir ancrHlry back to England. Due to this 
family trad ition Holmes was conservative in all 
his views and cvrn in h iH poetry. Ile was a 
vrry sympathPlic and friendly type of person, 
possrssinir a ho1111cllrss supply of wit. In his 
porm, "Thl' Dracon 's :\1astrrpiccr," onr d -
trcls his sly humor. Hr scrms to take a vrry 
srrio11s tho11irht or suhjrct and coat ii ovrr 
wil h humor, or j11sl the oppositr. "Th 
])<'aeon's :'l laslrrpirc<'" was inlC'ndC'd to show 
the ahsmd dC'JlC'lldrn ·r of }JC'op!C' upOll logic. 
Prolmbly hc'caus<' of this fact, llolmc.· wn: 
c·allc'd the' "soC'i<'ly" poC'l. IIC' JllC'a.·c'd t llC' 
"hh1c' lH>sC's" of Host on who we're' not y<'t 
acc·11stonwd to the' idpa of having thC'ir innC'r-
ORACLE 83 
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' QUALITY FOOD REASONABLE PRICES i 
i Compliments ! 
I of ~e jirass l\ail I 
I MAINE'S FINEST RESTAURANT i 
11 Puritan Clothing Co. sTEAKs- cHoPs- cmcKEN- LoBsTER I 
Home of Sizzling Platter Specialties ! I . I Clothing for every member of DELICATESSEN I 
i the family 202 Exchange St. Bangor, Maine 1 
You may use our Budget "Where It's a Treat To Eat" i 
payment plan FREE PARKING I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Donald Pratt Co. 
• 
j!liamonb .fflerdJantg 
anb 3f ewelers 
• 
18 HAMMOND STREET 
BANGOR MAINE 
NEW LOCATION 
I AUNT MOLL Y'S ICES I 
I 
I 
I "\Ve Deliver Dial 9619 
112 llarlow t., Bangor, Me. 
Compliments of 
BANGOR 
FURNITURE 
COMPANY 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
i 
88 Hammond St. Bangor, Maine I 
I 
F. S. JONES 
• 
• 
210 HAMMOND STREET 
DIAL 6029 
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i ' f In choosing a Drug Store, II 
11 ponder these questions: 1 
I • I I I I Is it reputably established? I I Will I receive courteous treatment? 
1
1 
I Are the services promptly efficient 
I and reasonable? I 
11 • I 
A favorable answer in the superlative I 
I degrne is always found at 1 I • I I SWEET'S DRUG STORE I 
I 26 MAIN STREET I 
I I 
I I I I 1 J. F. WOODMAN CO. 1 
- I I Handling a complete line of I 
! Anthracite COAL Bituminous I 
' I I Authorized Dealer for I 
I NEW ENGLAND COKE I 
We Appreciate your patronage i 
l 
I Dial 2-0043 or 2-1554 
I Hammond St., Ban~or, Maine 
i I +-·-~-·--·.,_.._,_,_t·-·-·•-t-•1-1._,+ 
most feelings explored. His "Autocrat of 
The Breakfa ·t Table" appearing in the "At-
lantic Jl,fonthly" was as popular as the comic-
8tri ps are today. Holmes wrote about the 
common and simple thing8 rather than the 
spectacular, but hi poetry i. as irresistible 
today as it was at the time it was written. 
There were other outstanding poets at this 
time, too, but most of them played their parts 
in othrr field8 t han the "Renaissance." John 
Grrenleaf Whittier di ·tinguished himself by 
his fiery poems and writings against slavery. 
In the same way, James Ru8sell Lowell, as 
editor of the Allantic Monthly, came into 
prominence. These two poets and others 
contributrd much to American literature-
each in a different way. I have tried to choose 
theme whom I think actually altered and 
shap d thr ideas and ideals of our Puritan 
fathers and brought about that glorious period 
in cw England hi8tory the "Renaissance." 
• 
ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED 
(Conli1111erl;r01n page 38) 
in ihr right direction. The proponents of the 
plan admit tbat it i by no means perfect, but 
thry, nevertheless, feel that it is a start. 
This plan of old age assistance ha been 
established with the intention of benefitting 
the country as a whole, and it eems that we 
should co-operate in every way to make the 
plan a success. 
• 
FOR WHAT? 
(Continued from vage 37) 
counlrymrn. Our hrnt World War ha ·hown 
that muniLions arc an inc ntive and one of the 
main ctwsrs of war. That profits and not 
patriotism was th inducement of the arma-
mrnt mak rs. 
L t HS sec who, b sic! s th armam nt firms, 
has an inlcrrsL in war. fL r all, an army 
n ds boats and br rch s a · w 11 as gun.. It 
n rds transport. If some huropean pow r 
w nt io war ioday, they would want t buy 
not only 1wm11mit.ions, hut raw mat rial .· of all 
kinds from 11s. We' would mak uniform ·, 
shoe's, l ggings, and all sorts of . oldi r:' loth-
ORACLE 
P restige and Your Future 
I n M usic or D ramatics 
Throughout seventy years students have come to obtain musical training in 
Boston. As trained musicians they have gone forth to success as soloists, 
operatic starn, teachers, conductors and composers. Their accompli hments 
have built World-Wide Prestige for graduates of-
New f!t.Yland 
CONSERVATORY 
Walla~r~:mich OF MU s~c I'=c~:~~o~~~~~~erse 
Our students work in an environment 
which Htimulate · accomplishment. The 
ii;istruction given combines theory, prac-
tice and public experience. Dramatic stu-
dents participate in a Full Season of 
Drama programs. All benefit from an ex-
cellent faculty and unusual facilitie . 
71st Year Begins Sept. 16 
Students received for study of, ingle Subjects 
Recognized Diplomas and Collegiate Degrees Conferred 
If you possess talents worth developing for a profession or an avocation you should obtain the 
advantages of the training at New England Conservatory of Music. Write to the Secre-
tary for a complete, illustrated Catalog. 
Ghe 6ome of Jine fJrinling Service 
Emergency printing requires up-to-date, 
fast machine com position and experienced 
craftsmen. Our modern machinery assures 
prompt service in all branches of printing. 
Only plant in northeastern Maine completely equipped 
with Monotype machine type-setting equipment. 
9ardan-Yrost fJrinting e ampany 
(opposite the High School) 
182 Harlow rreet Dial 4343 Bangor, Maine 
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86 ORACLE 
ing besides the first-aid equipment needed. We 
must take the profit out of war. This must 
not only include our armaments industry but 
all the profit in the war system. 
Our nation needs today young men who will 
go into business to make it their will to rid the 
world of practices that profit for a while but 
eventually lead to fighting. No reason for war 
remains except profits for a few munitions 
makers and big business men in the world. 
To defeat them perhaps we need a govern-
mental control of munitions and war supplies, 
but, at any rate, we need leadership and intelli-
gence which will crush the armament racket and 
create a new deal for the world. 
A real step towards peace will be the destruc-
tion of the munitionR racket ancl the control of 
war-profiting firms. It will cost millions of 
dollarn, but it will save millions of lives . 
• 
FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 
(Continued from page 34) 
1910 1911 Joseph C. MacDonald 
1911- 1912 Frank W. Lorimer 
1912 1913 William We t 
1914- 1915 Robert Patterson 
1915- 1916 Robert F. Morse 
1916-1917 Harry Helson 
1917- 1918 James Mitchell 
1918-1919 J. Wilson Hathorn 
1919- 1920 Carl W. Meinecke 
1920- 1921 Theodore H. Butler 
1921 1922 H. E. utter 
1922 1923 Kenneth . Field 
1923 1924 Donald R. Taylor 
1924 1925 Philip B. Whitman 
1925 1926 Guy V. Campbell 
1926 1927 John L. Cutter 
1927 192 . Stewart Mead 
192 1929 Nelson I . Ordway 
1929 1930 M. Chanell r Redman 
1930 1931 Howard L. Kominsky 
1931 1932 Thomas F. H eel 
1932 1933 ewell Avery 
1933 1934 Anclr w ox 
1934 1935 Art mus E. Weatherb e 
1935 1936 Ernest F. Andr ws, Jr. 
19:36 1937 Horace.·., tcwart, Jr. 
) 
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I - DAVID BRAIDY I 
I Clothier • Outfitters 
I B I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
CARS • - TRUCKS 
Webber Motor Co. 
I 4.99 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine 
, __________ _ 
I I $1.00 PER~ONAL $1.00 
I 200 sheets Bon~t;:;:;~,:y x 711 , printed 
with your name and address, and 100 
envelopes to match, printed on back of flap. 
Print copy plainly and enclose $1.00. Paper 
will be sent by mail. 
Phone 6353 
Bangor Box Company 
Factory: 75 So. Main St., Brewer 
Albert J. Farrington 
Photographs of Distinction 
Special Showing of Graduation 
and Banquet Dresses at moder-
ate prices. 
14 Hammond Street 
Compliments of 
HATHORN 
Auto Supply Co. 
Super Service Station 
Firestone 
Tires· Batteries 
I 
I 
I 
i 
Sparkplugs • Brakework i 
Official Inspection Station No. 86 I 
Bangor end of Brewer Bridge I 
WHITE COATS 
SUMMER DRESSES 
I 
I 
. s2.95 I 
2.95 I 
i 
I BATHING SUITS - 2.95 I 
I We make the better I grade of class Photos, See them at I 
i not cheap but good. I 
i I 
I i 
13 State SITeet Brewer, Mame 98 MAIN STREET I 
. ' . ·-·~'-.·-·---·--·-·-·._..-~-·---.--.·-·--1-·-----..-..--.--.._.-.:· 
~ ORACLE 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY CLASS PROPHECIES 
Out of the highest third of the class of '37 
the following name.' were chosen on the b:u;is 
of cholar 'hip, Leadership, Character and Ser-
vice for the National Honor ociety. 
Marjorie Ames 
Lily H. Anderson 
Frances V. Banks 
Barbara Cox 
Margaret E. ( 'romwell 
Beryl 0. Crosby 
Lawrence' W. Davie.' 
Donald B. ]) voe 
Joseph,'. Dimm1orc, Jr. 
Geralclin R Dr w 
Shirley J. Drew 
Beulah C. Duty 
Barbara M. Farnham 
Bernie L. Faulkingham 
Harriet E. Fogg 
Phillip Goos 
Robert E. Hart 
Franceska E. Korbut 
Madeline L. LeBlanc 
Evelyn L. :VIorrill 
llobert I. l\Iorri · 
Emily A. Hand 
Judith II. llobi.Jmon 
Bella Rolnick 
i\Iargaret Romero 
Hilda B. Rowe 
Ruth A. 'awyer 
Hobert , 'cdg 1 y 
Phyllis E. Smith 
Edith i\I. , 'tern 
Horace• '. , 'tcwart, Jr. 
Louise , 'tewart 
nn Tylrr 
John D. ttcrhack 
Jun<' . Wrbster 
lluth E. Whit<' 
• 
Jn this space· W<' wi ·h to give• thanks and 
praise to \\'alt<'r ~r<'<'rt<' for his c•xcC'llc·11t. covc•r 
dc>sign. \!so Danny 1 ' rlly, .\fargarC't Vill-
cent, C'harlr · Dorr and Dudlc·y t !Nim('!· nr<' 
to be commc•ncl d for tlwir art i!-il ic dPsig11s, and 
~Ir. Holyoke i due thank. · for his h<'lp. 
Thr , enior banquet. Wha t do we think of 
when wr say these words? Why, bless your 
itty hrnrts, of course rats, girls in pretty 
drrssrs, boys with slick-um on their hair, and 
last, hut not least, class prophecies. The 
spier of the program that's the prophecies, 
thr digrstiv<' aid that comeR after all the meal. 
Thr liLtle guys and gals who have the Renior 
clasR in t.hrir power, rather undrr their thumb!i, 
arc': Brrnicr L. Faulkingham Classical, Lewis 
K Drolrt Commercial, Frances Banks Grn-
rral, lfrginald Hagerman Technical and In-
dustrial, frlvin Brown Scientific. Better 
treat thrRr peoplr kinda' good, seniorR, if you 
want somrt.hin' nice foretold for your future. 
• 
OUR OWN NOMINATIONS 
Most studiouR, boy . ... . ...... Robert Torris 
Most Rtudious, girl. .. . . . .... Judith HobinRon 
Most grnial, hoy . .. .. ... ..... Harold Hamm 
l\foRt grniaI, girl. ....... . .. Constance Banks 
lost Jikrahl , boy . . ........ CharlrR Hoberts 
lost likcahlr, girl .. ... . ... .... BNyl Crosby 
Boy most likely to succeed ... Lawrence Davies 
}irl most likely to succeed . . Barbara Farnham 
Most original, boy .... . ..... . . D onald , 'tuart 
Most original, irl. ... ... . . Betty Hichardson 
i\lost nonchalant, boy . ....... . Halph Havey 
:VI ost nonchalant, girl . . .. . .. . . Br tty :\lack 
BrRt looking, boy . ... ... ... Jo.-rph Brannen 
lkst lookinii;, girl . . . . . . . . . . BcV('rly Durling 
Jkst boy athlet.e ....... . ..... (korgc ~lune 
Ikst girl at.hlrte .... . .... . .. Junr Wc•bst r 
\\' it.t.iPst hoy . . . . . Donald Dc1 \'0e 
Wittirst girl ...... . .. Brrni •c• Faulkingham 
Brst. ])('rsonnlity, hoy . llorn <' , 't(•wart 
B!'st. pC'l'sonality, girl .'hirl<•y Drew 
:\lost sophisliC'atrd, hoy ... l{a]ph Jkernw 
:\lost sophist.icatrd, girl .. Louise• :\T {'arthy 
, aught i<'st hoy ........... Phillip 1oos 
Na11ghlic•st girl . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Tyl r 
Brst actor . . . . . . . . . . .... Holwrt , 'c•dp;Plc•y 
B!'sl act rC'"!-i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ellrn Hathorn 

